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151 ABBREVIATIONS  AND  SIGNS  USED 
Very  low  figure  ('generally  less  than  half  the  last  unit  or 
decimal  of ·the  numbers  mentioned  in  the  heading) 
Figures  not  available 
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UKL  Pound  ster II ng FIFTEENTH  REPORT 
on 
Expenditure on  and  Uti I ization of. 
Rai  I;  Road~nd  lnl~nd Waterway  Infrastructure 
1987  - 1988  - 1989 
I .  INTRODUCTION 
This  is  the  fifteenth  annual  report  in  a  series starting  in  1971.  It 
'  . 
·has  been  drawh  up  pursuant  to Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No.1108/70 
introducing  an  ~ccounting system  for  expenditure on  infrastructure  in 
respect  of  transport  by.  rail,  road  and  inland waterway,l  and  its 
J 
amending  Regulation  (EEC)  No.1384/79.2 
Despite  repeated  reminders,  several  Member  Sfates  have  f~i led  (o  supply. 
afl  the  data  for  the  years  u~der  r~view,  or  have  not  supplied  them  iD 
the ·form  reQuired  by  the  Regulation. 
There  are still. considerable  delays  in  sending  certain data,  which  means 
that  th&  report.  cannot  be  publ tshed  regularly. 
No  data  were  recei~ed .from  Germany  or  Spain  for  the  period  under 
consideration,  and  Belgium  has· not .sent ·its data  for  1989 . 
. OJ  L  130  of  15  June  1976 
2  OJ  L  167  of  5  July  1979 - I I  -
I I.  ANALYSIS  OF  THE  MAIN  DATA 
Since  the  necessary  da_ta  have  not  been  received,  it  has  not  been  possible  to 
calculate  EEC  totals.  _It  therefore  seems  preferable  to  refer  to  individual 
countries,  especially  in  the  chapter  on  expenditure  (II.A).-
I I .A  EXPENDITURE 
I I . A. 1  Roads 
In  most  countries  expenditure  on  roads,  and  in  particular  expenditure 
relating  to  investment  and  traffic police,  were  not  broken  down  as  they 
should  be.  Moreover,  in  a  few  cases,  no  figures  were  given.for  one-or  two 
road  categories. 
Expressed  in  national  currency,  such  expenditure  in·creased  steadily  in  Italy 
and  the  United  Kingdom.  In  Greece,  the  Netherlands  and  Portugal  it 
increased  by  fits  and  starts  but  was,  in  all  cases,  higher  than  in  previous 
years.  In  Luxembourg  the  trend  has  been  upwards  since  i984,  but  it should 
be  noted  that  there·were  no  figu~es  for  expenditure  on -motorways  and 
"chemins  repris"  in  1986  and  1987.  In  Ireland,  expenditure  decreased  in 
1987  and  1988,  but  in  1989  it  rose  again  to  its  1986  level. 
In  Belgium,  expenditure  in  1987  was  lower  than  in  1986.  The  1986  figures 
are  unrepresentative,  s~nce  the  information  received  is  incomplete. 
For  th~  same  reason,  the  figures  for  France  are  also  unrepresen~at ive. 
II.A.2  Railways 
Railway  expenditure  in  Greece  has  trebled  since  1984.  In  France,:  Italy, 
Luxe~riou~g  and  the  Netherlands,-the  trend  has  been  upwards  since  1986. 
In  the  United  Kingdom,  this  upward  trend  was  int~rrupted by  a  fa I I  of  some 
30%  in  1989. 
The  trend  is  downwards  in  Belgium,  Denmark  and  Portugal. I II 
11f 
I I . A·. 3  1  n I and  waterways 
In  the  Nether lands,  the  trend  has  been  upwards since  1985:  dllr ing  the  period 
under  consideration,  e~penditure has  risen  by  16%  compared  with  the  1986 
figures. 
ln.Belgium·,  expenditure  fell  in  1987  but  in  1988  rose  again  to  its  1'986 
I eve I. 
In  Italy  and  the  United  Kingdom  the  trend  ~s  do~nwards. 
Expenditure  in  the  UK-.  remains  at  its- 1986  level  while  in- Italy  it· has  fallen 
by·  some  13%  compared  with  the  1986  figures. 
I_I.B <UTILIZATION 
I I ; B. 1  Roads 
Road  tr.affic density outside  built'-UP  areas'is  increasing  in .all  countries .. 
~nd  the  gene~al  trend  is  upwards. 
11.8.2  Railways. 
Over  the  period  1987_-1989,  a I I  countries  show  a  gr  adua I  increase  in  the 
uti I izat ion  of  railways. 
However;  in  France,  Luxembourg  and  the.Unite·d  Kingdom,  railways  are .still 
being  us~d  less  than  \hey  were  rn  1973 .. 
I I .8.3  Inland  waterways 
-
The  volume  of  inland  waterway  traffic  remains  unchanged·  in  the  United 
Kingdom.  In  Belgium  it  increased  in  1988.  )n  the  Netherlands  it  declined 
in  1987  ~nd  1988  but  then  rose  sharply  in  1989. - IV  -
EXCHANGE  RATES 
Expenditure  in  nat i  ona'l  cur rene i es  has  been  converted  into  European 
'Currency  Units,  at  the  average  rates  for  the  year  in  question.  Rounded 
off,  these  are  as  follows: 
i  ECU  = 
National  Currencies 
1987  1988  1989 
BFR  43,0410  43,4285  43,3806 
OKR  7,88472  7,95152  8,04929 
OM  2,07153  2,07440  2,07015 
PTA  142. 165  137,601  130,406 
ff  6,92910  7,03644  7,02387 
ORA  156,268  167,576  178,840 
LIT  1494,91  1537,33  1510,477 
LFR  43,0410  43,4285  43,3806 
HFL  2,33418  2,33479  2,33526 
IRL  0,775448  0, 775672  0,776818 
ESC  162,616  170,059  173,413 
UKL  0,704571  0,664434  0,673302 \~ 
'  ' 
1 N  INFRASTRUCTIJRE  EXPEIIHTIJRE  :  RAILWAYS  1981 
ALL  MEMBER  STATES 
-NATIONAL  aJRRENCIES  IN  MID 
·-----------~---·---------·~------·--·········---~-----·------------~---······+·······················-~--------------·-----·········•·············-~~---------~"·--~---------~-~-·-·······-~-----· 
.  INVESTMENT  EXPEIDITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDIT~  I  I .  IXIftNSATION  FOR  .  D.JIPENSATION 
.INFRASTRUCTURE  CHARGES  FOR  PENSION 
·············+·······~---····+·-~---······~+············+-··-----~---•~-~-·"·······+  +············+··········7·· ·  AND  RETIRE· 
MEMBER  I  .  I  I  NEW  i:ONSTRUC·J  RECONSTRUc·  .I  - .  I  WRRENT  I  ·-.  l  '  I  I  INCI.LDED  I  NOT  INCLlDED  .·  MENT  CHARGES 
STATES  \  NETI.QK  -UNIT  .  TIQN  AND  TION  AND  TOTAL  EXPEND!'·  CPIERHEADS  _ ·  TOTAL  TOTAL  IN  (10)  IN  (10)  TOTAL'  ' 
EXTENSION  RENEWAL  .  - TLRE  .  _  I  II 
-.. 
(4)  (3)  (1)  (2)  (8)  C9>=C7>+C8>  I  C10>:;C6>•<9>  (5)  (6)=(4)+(5)  •(7)  (11)  (13)=(10)+(12>  (14).  - (12) 
+· •••••••••••••  ·+·  ••••••  ··+·  •••••  -·~  ••• --.------""!"" --------••••  ""!"" ••  ·--~ ••••••  ""!"" --~- ~ ••••••  ""!"" ••••••••  "···"!"-- ~ ----.----.  -~-•• ------.--- -~-7-.  --....  --+---••• --.---·.·+-----. -·---.:--. -+-•••  -~.  ·_·" ....  ·+ 
BELGIWE/  SNC~/  BFR  5812;0  2980.0  8792.0  7859.0  3671.0  I  11530.0  I  20322.0  I  I  I  _20322.0 
BELGIE  114BS 
DAII4ARK  DSB  DKR  466; 1  ·.  718.1  292.8. 
1
_  1010.9  I 
1477.0  I  r  I 
1477.0 
'  IDElJTSCHLAN~  DB  DM 
ESPANA  RENFE  PTA 
I  I  \ 
FRANCE  .SNCF  FF 
'  4250.0  HELLAS  OSE  DR  7075.0  -7075.0  8462.0  142.6  8604.6  15679.6  '15679.6 
IRELAND  CIE  IRL  2.4.  7~2  9.6  -. 17.3  5.9  23.2  32.8  6.9  39.7 I 
0.8 
'  IT ALIA  FS  LIT  906.0  913.0  '1819-.0  2742.0  1445.0  4187.0  6006.0  3495.0  6006.0  580.0 
000 
LUXEMIIOJRG  CFL.  LFR 
NEDERLAND  NS  HFL  '423.0  51 1'.0 
,',  \ 
49.0'  560.0  983.0  983~0 
PORTUGAL  ESC  2198.0  4466.0  6664.0  5713.0  1518.0  7231.0  . 13895.0  . 10047.0  16316.0  30211.0 
UNITED  BRB+  UKL  272.4  700.0  . 104.8  .&14.8 .  1077.2  22.0  1077.2  - ~- IKINWCJII  NIR 
·-~-------------·---------·----~--·-------~-~----·--------------·-------------·------------·---------···+·········"···+---•:  .....•...•.....  , ......•..............•••.....••...  ~---·---------------·  .  .  ..,  .  '  .  .  - . 
~ 1 c  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  RAILIJAYS  ';987 
· ALL  HElliER  STATES 
IN  MIO  OF  ECU 
+---------------+---------+-------+----------------------------~--------------+-------·-------------------------------·+·-····-·------+··----------·----------·---+--·----·-·----·-+--···----------+ 
INVESTI£NT  EliPEMHTURE  I  oPERATING  EliPEMHTURE  I  I  C04PENSATION  FOR  I  COMPENSATION 
INFRASTRUCTURE  CHARGES  FOR  PENSION 
···------•···+--·---------~-+-----~-------+············+············+··------·····+·  +···-········+·---~---·····  AND  RETIRE· 
MEMBER  I  . I  I  NEW  CONSTRUC-1  RECONSTRUC- I  I  CURRENT  I  '  'I  I  I  INCLl.OED  I  NOT  INCLl.OED  lENT  CHARGES  STATES  NET\IlRK.  · UNIT  TION  CJID  TION  AND  TOTAL  EXPEND!·  OVERHEADS,  TOTAL  TOTAL  .  IN  (1D)  IN  (1D)  ·  TOTAL 
EXTENS:ON  RENE\.ML  TI.RE  I  II 
(1)  (2)  .  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)=(4)+(5)  (7)  (8)  <9>=<7>+<8>  I c.10>=<6>+<9>  (11)  (12)  (13)=(10)+(12)  (14) 
+-----------·---+------·--+-------+--·----------~+--·-·---------·--------·----~------------~------------+······"··----~-----------~·-+············+·····-~-----"·+·•--------------+---------------+ 
BELGIWE/  SNCB/  ECU  135.0  69.2  204.2  I  182.6  I'  85.3  I  267.9  I  . 472  .• 1  I  I  I  474.2 
BELGIE  NMBS 
DANMARK  LISB  ECU  59.1  I 
91.1  I 
37.2  I 
128.3  I 
187.4  I  I  I 
187.4 
DEUTSCHLAND  DB  ECU 
ESPANA 
FRANCE  SNCF  ECU 
HELLAS  OSE  ECU  45.2  45.2  54.2  1  55  100.3  27  100.3 
IRELAND  CIE  ECU  3.1  9.3  12.4  22.3  7.6  29.9.  42.3  8.9  51.2 
I 
.1 
IT ALIA  FS  ECU  606.1  610.7  1216.8  1834.2  966.6  2800.8  4017.6  2337.9  4017.6  0.4 
LUXEMBWRG  CFL  ECU  ..  0.0 
NEDERLAND  NS  ECU  181.2  218.9  21.0  239.9  421.1  421.1 
PORTUGAL  ECU  13.5  27.5  41.0  35.1  9.3  44.5  85.4  61.8  100.3  185.8 
UNITED'  BRB+  ECU  386.6  .  993.5  148.7  1142.3  1528.9  31.2  1528.9 
KINGDCfool  !  NIR 
+-----·---------+---------+-------+·-------------+--------------+----------·-·+------------+------------+-------------+--"---------·-+··--········+··············+··-------·----·-+··"····--······+ 
I  .  EEC  TOTAL  I  ,•  I  .  .  I  .  I  .  I  . .  .I  . '  .  I  I.  .  I  .  I  '  ,.  .  '  .  I 
+---------------+---------+-------+·-------------+----------~---+-------------+----··-···--+------------+-------------+--------------+-·----------+-···-··---··-·+·-·-·---········+···············+ 
1'\) 
~ 1 p 
' 
INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPEti>ITURE  .:  RAILWAYS  1987 
ALL  MEMBER  STATES 
IN  X 
·----------~----·---·····;+···----+-······················----~----·-·········+·····-~-------------···················+·············-~---·············;·········+·-···············-~-------------· 
INVESTMENT  EXPEti>ITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPE~ITURE  . .  I  'I  IXJIIENSATION  FOR  a»ftNSATION 
.  _  _  .  . _  INFRASTRUCTURE  CHARGES.  FOR  PENSION 
--·----------+-·-···  ···  · ··  ··+· ··  ···-··  ----+-------···  · ·+· ··  · "··  ··  · ··+···  ···  ··  .· ..•  ~+  +· ··-···  •·•·  ··+··  · ···••  • •• • •  AND  RETIRE· 
MEMBER  I  I  I  NEW  CONSTRUC- RECONSTRUC·  OJRRENT  INCLLOED  NON  INCLIDED  MENT  CHARGES 
STATES  NETWRK  UNIT  TION  AND  TION  AND  TOTAL  ElCPEti>ITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  TOTAL  IN  (10)  IN  (10)  .  TOTAL 
EXTENSION  RENEWAL  .  I  11. 
(1)  I"  (2)  I . (3)  I  (4)  (5)  (6)=(~)+(5)  (7)  (8) I  (9)=(7)+(8)  (10)=(6)+(9)  (11)  - .  (12)  (13)=(10)+(i2)  I  (14) 
+·•------·c·,-·-+·········+·······+--············+··············~-------·····+············+~-~---------+---··········+·········----·+------······+·~·-··········+····:~-----·····+···············+ 
BELGICliE/  SNCB/  "  BELGIE  ·~s  28.6 





56.7  I  100.0 _ I 
·I·  I 
.  100.0 
DANMARK  DSB  " 
31.6  48.6  19.8  68.4  100.0  _- ':.  . 100.0 
DMSCHLAND  DB  " 
ESPANA:  RENFE  "  FRANCE  SNCF  "  HELLAS  OSE  " 
45.1  45.1 -- 54.0  0.9  \ 54.9  100.0  27.1  100.0 
IRELAti>  CIE  " 
6.0  18.1  24.1  43.6  14.9  58.5  - 82.6,  17.4  100.0  ,_  2.0 
IT ALIA  FS  " 
15.1  15.2'  30.3  45.6  24.1  69.7  100.0  58.2  100.0  9.6 
LUXEMIIIiJRG  CFL  .  % 
NEDERLAND  NS  %  43.0  52.0  5.0  57.0  100.0  100.0 
PORTUGAL  %  7.3  14.7  22.0  18;9  5.0  23.9  45.9  33.2,  54.1  100.0 
uNITED  BRB+  %  25.3  65.0  9.7  74.7  100.0  2.0  100.0 
KINGO(JII  NIR 
+----------·--~-·---------+-------·-········----~·-------------·+··········-~-·------------·~-----······+·-··---------·--------······+····-------,+--------------+········~-------~---·····-------+ 
I  .  EEC  TOTAL  I  .  - 'I  .  '  I  .  I  .  I '  . . .  I  .  - I .  ' .  I  .  .  I '  .  : ' I  .  .  .  _.  . I  J  •  :  I 
·---------------·---------·---~---·--~---····-~-~····-----------+·-·-···------·~---·"·-----·------------+···-·····----+------------··+---------···•···-----------·-----···········+···-~---·······+ 
'  '\~ 
Vol 
I 2 B A 
ENTIRE  NET\.KJRK 
INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1987 
MEMBER  STATE:  BELGIQUE/BELGIE 
NATIONAL  CURRENCY  AND  ECU  IN  MIO,  % 
+-----------------------+--------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------------+----------~---------------------------+ 
INVESTMENT 'EXPENDITURE  I  OPERA Tl NG  EXPENDITURE  I  TOTAL  I 
------------·------------+------------t------------+------------+------------+------------·------------·------------+------------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  ROADS 
·NEIJ  CON- ·RECON- I  CURRENT  I  POLICE 
S!RUCTI ON  STRUCTI ON.  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE I  OVERHEADS  I  TOTAL  I  BFR  I  ECU  I  % 
AND  AND 
I 
EXTENSION  RENEIJAL  I  (1)  (2)  (3)  (4)=2+3  I  (5)  I  (6)  I  {7)  I (8)=5+6+7  I  (9)  I  (10)  I  (11) 
+-----------------------·------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
1.  AUT~OUTES/ . 
AUTOSNELWEGEN 
2- ROUTES  NATIONALES/ 
Rl JKSIIEGEN 
3_  ROUTES  PROVIN-
CIALES/PROVIN-
CIAL~ I.£GEN 
4_  ROUTES  COMMUNALES 
GEMEENTEIIEGEN 
NOT  ALLOCATED 
CERTAIN  MOTORWAYS  AND 






1470.0  1731_0 
4918_0  3850_0 
533_0 
19132_0  301 LO 
. 4111.0  362_0 
3201_0  8102_0  188.2  13_3 
8768_0  15805.0  367_2  26_0 
533.0  775.0  18_0  1.3 
22143.0  31728.0  737.2  52_ 1 
4473 _o  4473.0  103_9  7.3 
+---------------------~-~------------~---------~--~---------~--~----~-------~------------~------------~------------~---~--------+------------+------------+ 
I  .  TOTAL  BFR  I  .  I  - I  21765.0  I  26053.0  I  -7122-0  I  5943.0  I  39118.0  I  60883.0  I  I  I 
+-----------------------+------------+--"---------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  ECU  I  I  I  505.7  I  605.3  I  165.5  I  138_ 1  I  908.9  I  I  1414.5  I  I 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 








2  DK  A  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1087 
MEMBER  STATE  :  OANWARK 
ENTIRE  NETWORK  NATIONAL  CURRENCY  AND  ECU.  IN  WIO,  lli 
•--- -- - ...  --
I  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  - I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  I 
I 
I  NEWC~  I  .RE~  I  I  CURRENT  I  . POl. ICE  I  I  I 
CATEGORY  OF·  ROADS  I  STRUCTION  I: STRUCTION  I  TOTAL  I  EXPENDITURE!  EXPENDITURE!  OVERHEADS  I  TOTAL  I 
I  AND  I 
I  EXTENSION  I 












TOTAL  OKR .,.  1831.0  I 
TOTAL  ECU  I  232.2  I 
AND  I 
RENEwAL  I 
(3)  I 
I 
I 














(4)•2+3  I 
I. 
I 












284.0  I  ·  2115.0  I 
. 38.0  I.  288.4  I 
I 
I 
(5)  I 
I 
I 
110.0  I 
I 
I 




31eo.o  I 
402.0  I 
I 
I 








( 7)  I  (8)~7  I 
I 
I 
·  141.0  I 
I 
I 




1478.0  I 




















I  I 
DKR  ·  I  ECU  I 
(0)  I  (10)  I 
822.0  70.0_ 
---. 








'•. 2 GR  A  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1987 
MEMBER  STATE  :  HELLAS 
ENTIRE  NEn«::RJ(  NATIML  ClRRENCY  AND  EOJ  IN  MIO,  X 
+-----------------------+--------------------------------------+----------------·····--··-·······--·--············-+·-··········-·-·--·······--···-·······+ 
INVESTMENT  EXPE~DITURE '  ·1  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  I  TOTAL  ,  I 
---·--······+·····--·--··+···---------+--·········-+·········---+········-·--+···········-+·-······7·-·+------······+--··--······+ 
NE\1  ca..  RE!X*·  I  I  WRRENT  I  POLl CE  I  I  I  I  I  CATEGORY  OF  ROADS  I  STRIJCT19N  STRUCT!al  TOTAL  EXPENDITIRE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  OR  EW  X 
AND  •  AND 
EXTENSION  RENEWAL 
<1>  1  <2>  <3>  I  (4>=2+3  1  <5>  1  <6>  1  m ·  1 <8>=5+6+7  1  <9>  1  <10>  1  <11> 
+·----------------------+------------·---~--------·------------·-------------------------·------------·------------·-------------------------+-----------
1.  AFT(J(INITCDRCM:ll/ 
EXPRESS  HIGHWAYS 
2.  ETHNIKOI  DROOl/ 
NATIONAL  ROADS 
3:  EPARCHIAKOI  DROOl/ 
PROVINCIAL  ROADS 
4.  OIMOTIKOI+ 
KOI NOTUCOI /COM.I4AL 
ROADS 
EXPENSES  NOT  ALLOCATED 
15711.0 
1567.0  1567.0 
2244.0.  17955.0 
20664.0 
9552.0 
1567.0  10.0  2.7 
3900.0  8112.0  26067.0  166.8·  45.0 
20664.0  132.1  35.7 
9552.0  9552.0  61.1  16.6 
+·······-··---·-·····---~------------+----······--+-·········--+------------~-=-----~----+-·······-·--+·-··-·------+-·--------~-+------------+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  OR  I  15711.0  I  3811.0  I  40186.0  I  4212.0  I  9552.0  I  3900.0  I  17664.0  I  57850.0  I  I  I 
+---------··--·--------·+------------+-·-------•-·+------------+---------·--+--·--------·+---------·--+--------··--+-------··-·-+-~----------+-----------·+ 
I  TOTAL  EW  I  1'00.5  I  -24.4  I  257.0  I  27.d  I  61.1  I  24.9  I  113.0  I  I  370.0  I  I 
+-----------------------+------------+------·-----+---··-------+------------+--··-··-----+"···--------+------------+-·----------+------------+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  X I  27.1  I  .  6.6  I  '  69.5  I  7.3  I  16.5  I  6. 7  I  30.5  I  I  I  100.0  I 
+-------··-----------··--·-----------+·--------·-·+---------··-+------------+--------··--+--·--···----+------------+---··-------+------------+------------+  ·.  .  . 
o-2  IRL  A  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1987 
·MEMBER  STATE.:  IRELAND 
ENTIRE  NEmJRK  .  NATIONAL  OJRRENCV  AND  EOJ  IN  MlO,  X 
·-~---·····--·-·-·-·--··+···----~----------~~-------------·----·-------------·····--·---------~----········-··-----·--------------······-········----·····+ 
INvESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  - OPERATING  EXPEND_ITURE  I  '  TOTAL  - - '  I 
------------·------------·----------··+···---------·-~----------·------------·------------·------------+··-·········•---·-·····-·+ 
NEW'CON- REC~- I  I  CURRENT  I  POLICE  I  I  I  ,. '  I 
CATEOORY  'oF  ROADS  I STRUCTION  STRUCTfON  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  . TOTAL  IRL  ECU  X 
AND  AND 
EX TENS I  ON  . ,  RENEWAL 
m  1  (2>  m  1  <4>=2•3  .  1  <5>  1  <6>  1  m  I  <8>=5~7  1  <9>  1  <  10>  1  <  11> 
·---~--:~--~--~---------·------------·~-----------·--·---------+--------·-··+·-···--·····+··-·------··+------------······--·····+···---------+------------+ 
1.· NATIONAL  PRIMARY 
(RURAL  +  URBAN) 
2.  NATIONAL  SECONDARY 
(RURAL  +  uRBAN) 
3.  MAIN  +  CCUHRY 
4:.  OTHER  ~BAN 




5.8  I 
11.4  "  - -
·7.9  .  . 
70.8  I  .  I  . 
28.2  I  .  I  -
53.7 
11.4  84.2  108:6  29.8 
7.9  15.1  .19.5  5.3 
I  70.8  95.8  123.5  '33.9 
I  '  28.2  34.0'  43.8  12.0 
/ 
69.3  19.0  53.7  53.7 
•.......  ; ...  ~ ..  ---------~------------~---······---~-----------·~---·····----~------------~------------~------------~"-·········-~------------~-~--------: ..  I  TOTAL  lRL  1  I  '  '  I  110.8  I  118.3  I  '  I  53.7'  I  172.0  I  282.8  I  I  I 
····-~------------------·------------·------------·------------·------------+······------·~---······-·+············+········----·-----·--····+·-·······'··+  I'  - TOTAL  ECu  I  I  I  _142.9  I  '  152;6  I  I  69.3  I  221.8  I  I '  364.7  I  I 
+····-------------~-----·------------·~-----------·------------·------······+------------+----------"-+·-----------·------------·----------··+·-··-----···+  I .  TOTAL  X I  I  I  _39.2  I  '  41.8  I  '  I  19.0  I  60.8  I  I  .  I  100.0  I 
+·-.--. --.-----.--.---. ·+--·.··----..  ·+· ...  --· -----·---.--------·-----.-------·-·- -.-...  -·--·+.---------. ··+··----.....  ·+· .........  ··+· ·-. ·----..  ·+----------- -+  .  . 
__ ... 
'  _,, 
...... 2  I  A  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROO>S  1967 
·  MEMBER  STATE  :  ITALIA 
ENTIRE  NET\QUC  NATIONAL  aJRRENCY  AND  EOJ  IN  MIO,  X 
+·······················+······································+···················································+······································+ 
INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  I  TOTAL  '  I 
············+············+············+············+············+············+············+············+············+····-~---···+ 
NE\1  COl·  RECOI·  .  OJRRENT  POLICE  I  I 
CATEOORY  OF  R.OO>S  I STRUCTION  STRIJCTION  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  LIT  EOJ,  X· 
AND  AND  ,  000 
EXTENSION  RENEWI\L  . 
m  1  <2>  <3>  <4>=2+3  <5>  <6>  en  <8>=5-+6+7  <9>  1  <10>  1  <11> 
+··········-·····-------+----------··+---·····-·--+------···---+------------+------------+-····----···+···---------+·-··--------+------------+------------+ 
1.  N.JTOSTRADA  IN 
· COICESSIONE 
2.  STRADE  STATAL! 
3.  STRADE  PR(JIINCIALI 
4.  STRADE  CXMIJNALI 
1086 •. 0  17.0 
1394.0  460.0 
1103.0  555.0  93.0 
1854.0  239.0 
1060.0  1164.0  27.0 
2752.0  2850.0  1125.0 
837.0  '  1485.0  2588.0  1731.2  16.3 
1528.0  1767.0  3621.0  2422.2  22.8 
141.0  1332.0  2392.0  1600.1  15.1 
560.0  4535.0  7287.0  4874.5  45.9 
+-------····------------+---------···+----····----+-----~------+------------+------------+···-·---····+·---·--------+···---------+----···-----+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  LITOOO  I  I  I  6769.0  I  4~69.0  I  1484.0  I  3066.0  I  9119.0  I  15888.0  I  I.  I 
+-----------------··---·+··----------+------------+-------···--+----········+--,··-------+------------+------------+-··-·-------+------··----+---······---+ 
I  TOTAL  E!lJ  I  I  I  4528.0  I  3056.4  I  W2.7  I  2051.0  I  6100.0  I  . I  10628.1  I  I 
+·----·······-----------+---------···+----······--+----~-------+---------,--+------------+···-----··-·+·---------·-+·-----------+------------+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  "  I  I  I  42.6  I  .  28.8  I  9.3  I  19.3  I  57.4  I  I  I  100.0  I 
+------------···--------+------------+··7·----····+···----·····+------------+--·---------+----···-----+········----+-·····------+------··----+---·--------+ 
00 / 
2 L A  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  R<WIS  1987 
MEMBER  STATE  :  LUXEMBOURG 
ENTIRE  NEn«lRRC  NATIONAL  aJRRENCY  AND  EQJ  IN  MIO,  X  . 
+-----------------------+--------------------------------------+-------------,--------;·"·-------------------------+----------------"---------------------+ 
INIIESTMENi  EXPENDITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  '  I  TOTAL  I 
------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
NEW  (DI- RE!Di~  I  I .QJRRENT  I  POLICE  I .  I  I  .  I 
.  CATEGORY  OF  R<WIS  I STRUCTION  STRUCTitw  I  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  ·  LFR  EQJ  ··  I  X 
,  AND  AND 
EXTENSION  RENEWAL 
.  <1>  1  <2>  .  <3>  I  <4>:2+3 ·  1  <5>  1  .  <6>  ·  1  m  I  <8>:5+6+7  1  <9>  1  <10>  1  . em 
'+------------------·----+------------+--------·---+------------+----------~-+-----------·+------------+------·-----+·-~---------+------~-----+------------+ 
1.  AIJTCRWTES 
2.  ROUTES  NATIONALES  362.0  119.0  19.0  138.0  500.0  11.6  23.9. 
3.  CHEMINS  REPRIS 
4.  CHEMINS  VICINAUX  792.0  650.0  150.0  800.0  1592.0  37.0  76.1 
.  I  ••  I  I  .  I  I  I  - I  I  .  I  . 
+---------------------•-+------------+----~-------+------------+------"-----+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+  I  TOTAL  LFR  I  I  I  .  1154.0  I  769.0  I  .  I  169.0  .I  .  938.0  I  2092.0  I  I  I 
+-"---------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+---------~··+------------+------------+------------+------------+  I  TOTAL  EQJ  I  .·  I  I .  26.8'  I  .  17.9  I  I  . .  3.9  I  21.8  I  '  . I  48.6 . I  . I 
+-------~---------------+·-----------+·-----------+-----------·+------------+--·-·-------+·---------,-+------------+------------+··----------+------------+  I  .  TOTAl  X I  0~0  I  .  0.0  I  55.2  I  36.8  I  .  I  8.1  I  .  44.8  I  I  I  100.0,  I 
+----------------~------+··----------+------------+~-----------+---------·--+----------·-+·-----------+------------+-··----·----+··----------+-···--------+ 
-o 2  NL  A  iNFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1987 
MEMBER  STATE  :  NEDERLAND 
/ 
ENTIRE  NETWORK  NATIONAL  CURRENCY  AND  EOU  IN  MIO,  X 
+-----------------------+-----------~--------------------------+---------------------------------------------------+--------------------------------------+ 
INVESTMENT  EXPENDIME  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  I  TOTAL  I 
------~-----+-·----·-----+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
NE\1  a..- RECON- I  I  CURRENT  I  POLICE  "I  I  I  I  I  CATEOORY  OF  ROADS  I STRUCTION  STRUCTION  TOTAL  EXPENDIME  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  HFL  EaJ  X 
AND  AND 
EXTENSION  RENEWAL 
<1>  1  <2>  <3>  I  <4>=2+3  1  <5>  1  <6>  1  <7>  1 <8>=5+6+7  1  <9>  1  <10>  1  <11 > 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+---•--------+------------+------------+------------+------------+---------~--+ 
1.  AUTOSNELWEGEN  677.0  401.0  121.0  522.0  1199.0  513.7  . 17.6 
2.  MRIGE  RIJKSWEI£N  67.0  241.0  337.0  70.0  648.0  715.0  306.3  10.5 
3.  PROVINCIALE  ..:GEN  249.0  260.0  260.0  509.0  218.1  7.5 
. '4.  I£MEENTEWEGEN  1559.0  1618.0  1008.0  2686.0  4245.0  1818.6  62.2 
5.  ~TER- EN  WEG- 31.0  71.0  71.0  102.0  43.7  1.5 
SCHAPPEN 
EXPENSES  NOT  ALLOCATED  I"  I  I  3.0  ·I  54.0  I  - I  - I  54.0  I  57.0  I  24.4  I  0.8 
(SO£  IMPORTANT  BRIDGES 
AND  TUNNELS  AND  POLICE. 
EXPEND I TURf) 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------~-----+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  HFL  I  I  I  . 2586.0 . I  2705.0  I  1345.0  I  191.0  I  4241.0  I  6827.0  I  .  I  .  >  •  I 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  EOU  I  I  I  1107.9  I  1158.9  I  576.2  I  81.8  I  1816.9  I . .  I  2924.8  I  I 
+---------------~-------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  X I  I  I  37.9  I  . 39.6  I  19.7  I  ..  2.8  I  62.1  I  I  I  100  I 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+---~--------+------------+------------+-----------~+ 
_. 
0 2 P A  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1987 
MEMBER  STATE  :  PORTUGAL 
ENTIRE  NEn.a!K  .  NATIOOL  MRENCY  Atl>  ECU  IN  MIO,  X 
+······-----------------·----------~~--------------------~-----·-----------~---------------------------------------·----------------~---------------------· 
.  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  . .  . 'I .- .  TOTAL  I 
------------·------------·-------~----·------------·--,---------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------· 
NEW  COl- RECOI- I'  .  I''  CURRENT- I  POLICE  'I  .  'I  I  I'  ,  .. 
CATEOORY  OF  R<W>S  I,  STRUCTION  STRUCTION  TOTAL·  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  .  TOTAL  ·  - ESC  ECU  •  X 
AND  AND  -
EXTENSION  RENEWAL  _ 
<1>  .1  _  <2>  <3>  I  <4>=2•3  ·I·  <5>  I  <6>  - I  m  I cs>=5:+6+7  .I  <9>  1  c1o>  1  em 
·-----------------------·------------·------------·------------·---------·--·----~------~·------------·------------·-~----------·---------~--·-------~---·· 
1.  AUTQ-ESTRADAS 
2.  ESTRADAS  NACIONAIS 
3.  ESTRADAS  REGIONAIS 
4.  VIAS~MUNICIPAIS + 
FLORESTAIS  (3) 
5707.0  862.0 
29185.0  6365.0 
828.0.  521.0 






240.0  2565.0  8272.0  .  '  50.9 
255.0  6922.0  36107.0  222.1  ' 
44.0  671.0  1499.0  9.2 
18997.0  34010.0  209.2 
.• 1  <  I  I  .  •1  I  I  I  I  I  1 





I  TOTAL  ESC  I  .  I  .  I.  50733.0  I  . 24647.0,  I  1506.0  I  539.0  I  29155.0.  I  7'9888.0  .I  I  I 
·----·----------"·------·------------·------------·------------·--·---------·------------·------------·-------~----·---~------~-·------------·------------· 
I  TOTAL  ECU  I  .  I  . I  312.0  I  151.6  I  9.3  I  3.3  I.  179.3. I  - I·  491.3  I  .  'I 
+"----------------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·-----"------·------------·------------·------------·------------· 
I  TOTALXI  I·  .  ··I  63.5-l'  30.91  1.91  .  0.7.1  36.5  I·  I  'I  100.0  I 
·-------..  -------------. --.+-····· ------·------------·------------··-------------+---- ~-----.  -+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------· 
·  .  .  ·  (1)  Frais generaux  inclus 
-" 
-" 2UKA  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITliRE  :  R(W)S  1987 
MEMBER  STATE  :  UNITED  KINGDOM 
ENTIRE  NE'NJRJC  .  NATHJIAL  laRENCY  All)  ECU  IN  MIO,  X 
+············"··········+······································+·············································--····+········------··········-------·······+· 
.  INVESTMENT  EXPEII)ITUU:  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITIE  I  .  TOTAL  I 
··········--+-·-------•--+···-----,---+-·····-----·+············+-------·····+-----------·+··---------·+··-······---+·-········--+ 
NEW  a:w- REctW·  I  I  QJRRENT  I  POLICE  I  I 
CATEOORY  OF  ROMS  I STRUCTION  STRucTION  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPEII)ITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  ·  I  UKL  I  ECU  I  X 
AND  All) 
EXTENSION  RENEWAL 
e1>  I  ·  <2>  <3>  I  c4>=2+3  I  cs>  I  c6>  I  en  1  c8>=S+6+7  1  c9>  1  c1o>  1  em 
. +······--------------···+········----+·-··········+------------+-···--------+-·----------+--"---------+··----------+------------+------------+----------··+ 
1  •  ICTOR\IA  YS 
2.  TRUNK  RON>S 
3.  PRINCIPAL  AND 
OTHER  RON>S 
ALL  R<WlS  IN 





48.0  48.0 
90.0  90.0 
1536.0  1536.0 
64.0  64.0 
347.0  '492.5  9.6 
814.0  1155.3  22.6 
2355.0  3342.5  65.3 
91.0  129.2  2.5 
+-----------------------+-··---------+------------+------------+~-----------+·······-----+------------+------------+-------~---·+····--------+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  UKL  I  I  I  1869.0  I  1738.0  I  - I  I  1738.0  I  3607.0  I  I  I 
+·-··-----------------··+············+-------·-···+············+············+--------····+··----------+-·····-···--+-···········+------------+------------+ 
I  . TOTAL  ECU  I  I  I  2652.7  I  .2466.7  I  I  I  2466.7  I  I  5119.4  I  I 
+---------------········+··-·····-·-·+········----+-----······-+···~--------+······------+------------+------------+··--------··+·····-------+-········-··+ 
I  TOTAL  X I  I  I  51.8  I  48.2  I  I  I  48.2  I  I  I·  .  100.0  I 
+----~--------------····+-----·-·····+····--------+-······-----+-----·······+------------+----······--+-------·····+·--·--······+······-----·+··----------+ 
..... 
N .  . ..  .  . 
2 OK  0  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1987 
MEMBER  STATE  :  DAt.MARK 
WTSIDE  BUILT·IP  AREAS  NATIONAL  CURRENCY  AND  EQJ  IN  MIO,  X 
+-----------------------+------------------------~-~-----------+---------------------------------------------------+--------------------------------------+ 
'  •  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  I  TOTAL  I 
------------+----~-----.--+-----·------+--------····+·-----------+------------+------------+--------;···+------,-----+------------+ 
CATEOORY  OF  ROADS 
NEW  CON- '  RECON- I  I  -CURRENT  I  POLICE  I 
STRUCTION  STRUCTION- TOTAL  EXPENDITIRE  EXPEiiHTURE  OVERHEADS 
AND  _AND 
TOTAL  DKR  ECU  X 
EXTENSION  RENEWAL  '  (1)  (2)  (3)  (4)=2+3  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)=5+6+7  (9)  (10)  (11) 
+------------,-----------+------------+------------·------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------·------------+------------+ 
1  ~  l«lTORVEJE  622  78.9  13.4 
2.  OOVED·LANDEVEJE  786  99.7  16.9 
3.  LANDEVEJE  769  97.5  16.6 
4.  KIIMJNEVEJE  2460  - 312.0  53.1 
+··---~--------~--------+----------- ---------- ---------- ----~---··  ·-·------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------------+  I  TOTAL  DKR  I  - 4516.0  I 
+----~~---------~----~--·---------~~  ---------- ---------- ------~--- ---------- -----~---- ---------- ---------- -~-------- ----~-------+  I  TOTAL  ECU  I  5~.  1  I 
+-----------------------+----------- ---------- --------··  ---------- ---------- ________ ,_  ---------- ---------- ----------- -···········+ 
I - TOTAL  X I  _100.0  I 
+-~·-·c··---··-···~·····+····-···-···+····•·······+············+············+·-·~----·-··+----········+-··---------+-~---·······+············+··········•·+ 
_. 
VI 2 GR  0 
OUTSIDE  BUILT·UP  AREAS 
INF~STRUCTURE EXPENDITURE  :  ReApS  1987 
MEMBER  STATE  :  HELLAS 
NATIOOL  lli!RENCY  All>  EOJ  IN  MIO,  X 
+·----------------------+-···----------------------------------+--·-----------------------·-··················--···+···--------------------·······-····---+ 
.  INVESTMENT  EXPENDiTURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  I  TOTAL  I 
············+·····-··----+·-----------+--··········+············+············+············+···-------··+···---------·------------+ 
NEW  CQj.  REccjj- I  I  OJRRENT  I  POll CE 
CATEGORY  OF  ROADS  I STRUCTION.  STRUCTICJI  .  TOTAL  EXPENDITI.RE  EXPEII>ITUREI  OVERHEADS  I  TOTAL  I  DR  I  EOJ  I  X 
AND  All> 
EXTENSION  REN~L 
<1>  1  ~  m  m  1  <4>=2+3  1  <5>  1  <6>  1  m  1 <8>=5+6+7  1  <9>  1  <1o>  1  <11> 
·+-----------------------+··---------·+·····-------+------------+············+··-----~----+·············~---········+········-···+··········•·+--·--------
1.  AFTOKINITODROHol/ 
EXPRESS  HIGH~~S 
2.  ETHNIKOI  DROHOI/ 
NATIONAL  ROADS 
3.  EPARCHIAKOI  DROHOI/ 
PROVINCIAL  ROADS 
4.  DIMOTIKOI+ 
KOINOTIKOI/COHHUNAL 
· ROADS 
EXPENSES  NOT  ALLOCATED 
15711  2244  19965(*)  4212 
17000 
4298 
3900  8112  28lJT7  179.7  56.9 
17000  108.7  34.4 
4298  4298  27.5  8.7 
+············-----------+----------- ----------- ---------- ---------- -~------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------------+ 
I  TOTAL  DR  I  15711  2244  36965.  4212  4298  3900  12410  49375  "I 
+--~--------------------+----------- ---------- ---------- ------····  . •••••.•.••  ---------- •••••••••.  ---------- ---------- ··········--+'  I  TOTAL  EOJ  I  100.5  14.3  236.5  26.9  27.5  25  . 79.4  315.9  I 
+-----·-·--·------------+----------- -----·---- -------~-- -----·····  --·-······  •••.••••••  ~---······  ········-- ---------- ······----··+ 
I  TOTAL  X I  31.8  4.5  74.8  8.5  8.8  7;9  25.2  100.0.  I 
+·-----·-········--------------------·----------··+------------+····-----···+···-········+··-·····-···+············+············+------------+···-········+ 
(*)  INCLUDING  CURRENT  EXPENDITURE 
"'"" 
~ 2  L 0  INFRASTRU~TURE  EX~ENDITURE  :  ROADS  1967 
MEMBER  STATE  :  LUXEMBOuRG 
./ 
UJTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS  .  -,  NATI~AL CURR.ENCY  AIIJ  ECU  IN  MIO,  % 
··--------------········+---------~----------------------------+------"---~----------------------------------------+--------------------------------------+ 
.  - .  INVESTMENT. EX~ENDITURE.  . I  - .  OPERATIIIG  EXPENDITURE  .  I  TOTAL  .  I 
------------+----········+····---~·---+-------~----·--····--····+············+···---------+------------+---------~--·------------+ 
NEll  c~- REC~- 1  · CURRENT  POLICE·  I  · 
. STRUCTION  STRUCTION  , TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  LFR  ECU  , I  % 
.  AND  AIIJ  I 
EXTE;NSHiN  RENEwAL  I  ;  .  . 
(1)  I  (2)  (3)  (4)=2+3  .  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)=5+6+7  (9)  I  (10)  I  (11) 
+---------~-------------+----------~-·------------+------------·------------+-------~----+------------+------------~------------+------------+------------+  '  .  . 
CATEGORY  OF  ROADS 
1  •  AUTCROOTES 
2'  ROUTES  NATIONALES  8.0  8_.0  4.0  '12.0  20.0  0.5  17.1 
3.  CHEM,INS REPRIS 
4 •.  CHEMINS. VICINAUX  '  34.0  55.0  8.0  63.0  97.0  2.3  82.9 
.  - - I .  .  I  I  .  I  .  I  .  . I  - I  .  .  .  '  .  '  '  . 
+···--------------------+------------·------------·------------+------------·----,-------·------------·---,--------~-----------+------------·------------+ 
I  .  TOTAL  LFR  I  I  I  42.0  I  63.0  I  I  .  12.0  I  75.0  'I  117.0  I  I  I 
+------------~----~-----·------------+------------+------------·-----------·+············+------------·-------:  ....•..•.........•.  : ..........•............• 
I  TOTAL  ECU  I  I  -I  1.0  I  1.5  I  I  .  0.3  I  - 1.. 7  I  I  2:7  I  I 
+· ..  ·•" ........  ~ .....  -··+·-.,-.  ,.  ·-.-·+·  ••••••••••  ·+·.  -~ ......  ··+·· .......  ··.·+· ....  ~--· ...  ·+· .........  ··+·•· ........  ·+·.  ·-.· ......  ·+c -·.  -· ....  ··+··  • ........  ·+ 




VI 2 OK  I  iNFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1987 
MEMBER  STATE  :  DANMARK 
WITHIN  BUILT·UP  AREAS  NATII:*AL  ll.RRENCY  AND  ECU  IN  MIO,  X 
+-----------------------+--------------------------------------+--------------------~-~----------------------------+--------------------------------------+ 
INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  - OPERATING  EXPE!!OITURE  I  TOTAL  I 
------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
NEW  CQj- RECON- I  I  CURRENT  I  POLICE  I  I  I  CATEOORY  OF  ROADS  I  STRUCTION  STRUCTI!il  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  DKR  I  ECU  I  X  · 
AND  AND 
·EXTENSION  RENEWAL 
<1>  1  <2>  <3>  1  <4>=2+3  1  <5>  1  <6>  1  m  1 <8>=5+6+7  1  <9>  1  <10>  1  <11> 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+--~---------+------------+------------+------------+ 
1.  KlTCRVEJE  0  0.0  0.0 
2.  HOVED- LANDEVEJE  197  25.0  9.3 
3.  LANDEVE_JE  .  146  18.5  6.9 
4.  KOMMIJNEVEJE  1782  226.0  83.8 
\ 
' 
+-----------------------+----------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----------+  I  .  TOTAL  OKR  I  2125.0  I 
+--------------"--------+-------~--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----------+  I  TOTAL  ECU  I  269.5  I 
+-----------------------+----------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----------+ 




2 GR,  I  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1987 
MEMBER'  STATE  :  HELLAS 
INSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS  NATi()IAl  ORRENCY  AND  ECU  IN  MIO,  " 
·-----------------------·-~---------------~--------------------·---------------------------------------------------·------------------------------"·------·  .  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  .  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  .  I  '  TOTAL  I 
••••••••••••+••••••••••••+•••~···•••••+••••••••••••+••••••••••••+••••••••••••+•••••••••;••+•·····••••••+••••••••••••+••••••••C  ...• 
NEll  C()l·  R~C()I- I·  I  aJRRENT  I  POLl CE  I  . I 
CATEGORY  OF  ROADS  I  STRUCTION  . STRUCTI()I  TOTAl  EXPENDITlRE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  T9TAL  :  I  DR  I  ECU  I .  X 
AND  AND 
EXTENSION  RENEWAL 
<1>  1  _  ·  <2>  <3>  1·  <4>=2•3  I  ·  <5>  .  I  <6> ·  I ·  m  I <8>=5+6+7  I  <9>  _I  .  <10>  1  c11>, 
·---------------------·-·------------·-----------~·------------·---------~--·------------·---------7--•----------- ·------------·------------·-----------
1.  AFTOKINITODROMOI/ 
, EXPRESS  HIGHIIAYS' 
2.  ETHNIKOi  DROMOI/ 
NATIONAL  'ROADS 
··3.  EPARCHIAKOI  DROMOI/ 
PROVINCIAL  RI;W)S 
4.  DIHOTIKOI+ 
KOINOTIKOI/COMMUNAL 
·ROADs  · 
1567.0 .  1567.0 
3664.0  3664.0 
EX~ENSES NOT  ALLOCATED I  ·I  I  .  ·I 
1567.0  . 10.0  14.9 
5254.0  5254.0  8918.0  57.0  '  85.1 
+•••••••••••••••••••••••+••••••••••••+••••••••••••+•••••·•·····+••-~••••••••+••••••••·•~·+••••••••••··+·····••·•C••+••••••••••••+•••••••••••••····••••••••+ 
I  TOTAL  DR  I  .  ·. I  5231.0  I  5231.0  I  I  '  5254.0  I  I  5254,.0  I  10485.0  I  I  . I 
+-----------------------··-----------·------------·------------··-------····+··----------·---·--·--·-·•--·-------~-·-----------··------------·------------+ 
'I .  . .  .  TOTAL  Ea.J  I  '  I  33.4  I  ..  33.4  I .  I  33.6 I  I  :33.6  I  ' .  I  67.0  I  '  I 
·-----------------------··-----------·------------·---------·--·------------·------------·----------·-+··----------·------------·-------~----·---···------·  I .  .  TOTAL  "  I  .  I '  49.8  I.  49.8  I  '  I  50.2  I  '  I  50.2  I  I  I  100.0  I 
·------------------------·---------··t··----------·------------·-----~-"----·------------·-------~----·---J·-------·------------·----·-------·------------· 
.... 
-.J 2  L  I . 
WITHIN  BUILT-UP  AREAS  · 
IAFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1987 
'  MEMBER  STATE  :  LUXEMBOURG 
NATIONAL  CURRENCY  AND  ECU  IN  MIO,  % 
+••••••••••••••••••·•···+····••••••••••···••••••••••••••••·····+••••••••••••••-C•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••+·•••••••••••••••····•••••••••••••••···+ 
.  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  .  . I.  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  I  TOTAL  .  I 
------------+----------"-+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
NEW  CON- RECON"  I  I  CURRENT  I  POLICE  I  I  I  I  I 
CATEGORY  OF  ROADS  I STRUCTION  STRUCTION  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  LFR  ECU  % 
AND  AND 
EXTENSION  RE~~~~~ 
<1>  1  m  <3>  I  <4>=2•3  I  <5>  I  <6>  I  m  I <B>=5+M7  1  · <9>.  1  <10>  I·  <11> 
+-----------------------+------------+-·-----------+------2-----+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
1.  AlJTffiaJTES 
2.  ROJTES  NATIONALES  354.0  111.0  15.0  126.0  480.0  11.2  24.3 
3.  CHEMINS  REPRIS 
4.  CHEMINS  VICINAUX  757.0  596.0  142.0  738.0  1495.0  34.7  75.7 
+-----------------------+------------+---------,--+------"·----+---------~--+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  LFR  I  I  I  1111.0  I  707.0. I  I  157.0  I  864.0  I  1975.0  I  I  I  I 
+--------------··-------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  ECU  I  I  I  25.8  I  16.4  I  I  3.6  I  20.1  I  I  45.9  I  I 
+--~--------------------+------------+------------+-·-----------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
I  TOTAL%  I  I  I  56.3  I  35.8  I  '  I  7.9  I  43.7  I  I  I  100.0  I 
+·----------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+---------.---+------------+------------+------------+ 
.... 
00 3  B  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :.  INLAND  ~ATE~AYS 1987 
MEMBER  STATE  :  BELGIQUE  I  BELGIE 
ENTIRE  NETWORK  EXCLUDING  ~ATERWAYS LESS  THAN  250  T  NATIONAL  CURRENCY  AND  ECU  IN  MIO,  % 
·---------:·-------~--·------~-------------------------------·~--------------------------------------------------+-----------------------------------· 



















CURRENT  I  POLICE 
EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE I ·OVERHEADS 









+--------------------:  •• ---------.--+---- ......  ~--- ... ·+  ··-----~-+------------~------------~----~-------+-----------~+-.-·  -------+------------+---------+ 
REGULATED  RIVERS 
I  . 250  - 399 
II  400  - 599 
Ill  600  •  999. 
'IV  1. 000  ·  1  .499 
v 1.500  .  2.999 
VI  3.000  ·  . T 
TOTAL 
'33.0  I 
1.0 
I 
160 •. 0 
14.0 
208.0 




160.0  65.0 
14.0 
208.0  121.0 
15.0  45.0.  7B.D  1.8  1.0 
24.0  24.0  24.0  0.6  0.2 
3.0  29.0  30 •. 0  0.7  0.4 
'  143.0  208.0  368.0  8.5  4.6 
33.0  33.0  47.0  1.1  0.5 
218.0  339.0  547.0  .  12.7  6.7 
+--------------------~~------------~---~-------·-~------------~------~-----~---------~--~------------~------------~------------~------------~---------~ 
CANALIZED  RIVERS 
I  250  - 399  82.0  339.0  421.0  52.0  477.0  529.0  950.0  22.1  11.9 
II  .  400  - 599  15  15.0  20.0  35.0  55.D  70.0  1.6  0  .. 9 
III  600  - 999 
IV  1.000  - 1.499  601.0  185  786.0  52.0  252.0  304.0  1090.0  25.3  13.7 
v 1.500  ..  2.999  19.0  25  44.0  31.0  92.0  123.0,  167.0  .  3  .• 9  2.1 
VI  3.000  - T 
TOTAL  '  702.0  564;0  1266.0  155.0  856.0  ·1011.0  2277.0  52.9  28.6 
~-·---~-c---------····+············+------------+------------+·-·---------+---·-·······+·-----=-----+----------~-+------------+------------+·--······+ 
CANALS 
I  250  ~  399  ~3.0  53.0  36.0  594.0  630.0:·  683.0  15.9  8.6 
II  400  - 599  255.0  72.0'  327.0  95.0  244.0  339.0  ·666.0  15.5  8.3 
III  600·- 999 
IV  1.000  - 1.499  87.0  179.0  .266.0  33.0  144.0  177.0  443.0  10.3  5.5 
v  1.~00 .  2.999  31.0  31.0  19.0  203.0'  222.0  253.0  5.9  3.2 
VI  3.000  •  T  1398.0  46.0  1444.0  61.0.  240.0  301.0  1745.0  40.5  .21 :a 
TOTAL  1740.0  381.0  2121.0  244.0  1425.0  1669.0  3790.0  88.1  47.4 
' +---------------------+------------·~~-~--·-----~~--~------~-~~------------~------------~-----.-------~-----------·~---------~--+------------+-----··---+ 
I  OTHER  WATER~A:YS  I  1361.0  I  17.0  I  1378.0  I  10;0  I  I  2.0  I  . 12.0  I  1390.0'  I  32.3 . I  17.3  I 
+---,---•-----------·"+:·····c··---+-~---····"··+·········"··+------------+------------+··---·----~-+-···•·····•·+········-•··+·-·c·-------+---------+ 
I
TOTAL  BFR  I.  3803.0  I .  1170.0  I  4973.0  I  530.0  'I  .  I  2501.5  I  3031.5  I  8004.0  I  I  I  TOTAL  ECU  .  88.3  27.2  115.5.  12.3  58.1  70.4  185.9 
TOTAL  %  .  _  47.5  ,  14.6  62.1  6.6  31.2  ·  37.8  .  .  100.0 
·-·-------------------·------------·--7~--------·-----·------·------------+------------·------------·------------+·-----------·------------+---------+ 
,  I 
..... 
-a .3_ F 
ENTIRE  NETI.ORK  EXCLUDING  ~ATER~YS LESS  THAN  250-T 
INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  INLAND  ~ATER~AYS 1987 
MEMBER  STATE  :  .FRANCE 
NATIONAL  CURRENCY  AND  ECU  IN  MIO,  % 
+-------'--------------+----------~-------------------------~-·---------------------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+  I  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  I  TOTAL  I 
+--~---------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+--~------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  ~ATER~AY 
















CURRENT  I'  POLICE 
EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE!  OVERHEADS 
(5)  (6)  (7) 
TOTAL  I  FF 
(8)=5+6+7  (9)=4+8 




+---------------------+------------+--·  -------+------------+------------+------------+------------+---- ---~-·------------+------------+---------+ 
REGULATED  RIVERS-
I  250  ·  399 
II  400  ·  599 
Ill  600  ·  999 
IV  1.000  ·  1.499  1.0 
v 1.500  .  2.999 
VI  3.000  ~.  T  114.0 
TOTAL  115.0 




3  I  4.0 
21.0  135.0 
66.0  181.0 
39.0  5.6  7.0 
3.0  0.4  0.5 
4.0 
135.0  19.5  24.2 
181.0  26.1  32.4 
+---------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+----~----+ 
CANALIZED  RIVERS 
I  250  ·  399 
II  400  ·  599 
Ill  600  •  999 
·1v 1.000  ·  1.499 
v 1.500  .  2.999 























I  250  ·  399 
II  400  ·  599 
Ill  600  •  999 
IV  1.000  ·  1.499 
v 1.500  .  2.999 

































+---------------------+------------+------------+------------+---------~--·------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+---------+  I  OTHER  ~TER~AYS  I  .  I  I  I  .  I - I  I  I  - I  I  .  I 
+·······-·············+····~---····+··········-·+············+··········'··+············+············+············+············+············+·········+ 
I 
TOTAL  FF  '  I  212.0  I  242.0  'I  454.0  I  -I  I  I  105.0  I  559.0  'I  I  I  TOTAL  ECU  30.6  34.9  65.5  15.1  .  - 80.6  . 
TOTAL%  - 37.9  43.3  81.2  18.8  .  10.0.0 
+·····················+·············+············+············+············+············+············+············+············+············+·········+  '  . 
N 
0 3  INF~STRUCTURE EXPENDlTURE-:  INLAND  WATERWAYS  1987 
MEMBER  STATE  :  ITALIA  ' 
ENTIRE  NETI«JRK  EXCLLDING  WATERWAYS  LESS  THAN  250  T  'NATI~AL CURRENCY  AND  ECU  IN  MIO,  % 
+---------------------+---·-----------------------------------+---------}------------~--------------------------~-·------------~----------------------+  I  .  .  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  .  ·1  OPERATING  EXPE~DITURE  .  .  . J  .  TOTAL  .  I 
+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+---"--------+-----~---+ 
CATEGORY  OF  WATERWAY  NEW  CON- -RECON- .,  I  .  ,. .  .  . 
AND  DEADWEIGHT  STRUCTION  STRUCTION  ·  CURRENT  POLICE  ' 
T~NAGE  AND  AND·  TOTAL  . EXPENDITURE  . EXP~NDITUREI  OVERHEADS  TOTAL 
(T)  EXTENSION  RENEWAL 








+-----~---------------·- --------+----~-------+--------~--,+------------+------------+--- ------+------~-----~------------+----·------~~--~------+ 
REGULATED  RIVERS 
I  250  - 399 
II  · 400  - 599 
Ill  600  - 999 
. IV  1.000- 1.499 
v, 1.500  - 2.999 
VI  3.000  - T 
TOTAL  .  '  . 
+-------~-------~-----+------------+-----·-------+------------·------------+----------~-·------------·------------·------------+------------+---------+  CANALIZED  RIVERS  •  '  '  '  .  .  '  '  '  '  '  .  ' 
1 
.  I  250.- 399 
Ii  400  - 599 
Ill  600  - 999 
IV  1.000  - 1.4'99 
v 1.500.- 2.999 
·VI  3.000  - T 
TOTAL 
.  ·  •  I  I  .  I  I  I  I  \  I  I  I 
.  +-- ------ ~~~~~~---- -.-+, "·--------•• -+,-. ~ .......  •  ...•  ,.  ~ ....•.•  -..•  , .........  ·.· -·,-....  -------+,---------.--.•  ,.  -·.----.•  -·+·.-. -·-------+---- ~ "------+-------·-+ 
I  250  - 399  .  .  · 
. II  -400  - 599  . 
Ill  600  - 999 
IV  1. 000 ·  ..  1  .499 
v 1.500  .  2.999 
VI  3.000  ·  T 
TOTAL 
+-----------------"-··+------------+----·-····--+·-----------+---·----"---+--------····+··········-~~--~········-~·-·········-~---····"··-~+---------+ . 
I  OTHER  WATERWAYS  I  I  I  I  I  I  . I  .  I  I  .  .  I  I  I 
·,~~~~~  -~  ~ TOOO-------- -+,-----:------+,---.-: ----- ~·,------59:4. -+,-...  ·:  i3T-+,-----:--- ~-.•  , ..  ·.----.  --..•  ,.-·c .. ;;:; ...  ,  ... ·-. 72: 7--+,- ·  .......  ·-.: -+,--···-····+I 
TOTAL  ECU  39.7  8.9  .  8.9  ·  48.6 




. _. 3  NL  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  INLAND  ~ATE~AYS 1987 
MEMBER  STATE  :  NEDERLAND 
ENTIRE  NETWORK  EXCLUDING  ~ATER~YS LESS  THAN  250  T  NATIONAL  CURRENCY  AND·ECU  IN  MID,  % 
+-----------~---------~--------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------------+--------------------------------·---+ 
I 
I  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  .  I  TOTAL  I 
+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+----~------·-·------------+------------+---------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  ~ATER~AY  NE~ CON- RECON- '  ' 
AND  DEAD~EIGHT  -STRUCTION  ·sTRUCTION  CURRENT  POLICE 
TONNAGE  AND  AND  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE I  OVERHEADS  I  TOTAL  I  HFL  I  ECU  I  % 
(T)  EXTENSION  RENE~L  . 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)=2+3  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)=5+6+7  (9)=4+5  (10)  (11) 
+---------------------+------------+~-----------+--- ------+------------+------------+------------+------------+----
REGULATED  RIVERS 
I  250  - 399 
II  400  - 5<;9 
Ill  600  - 999 
IV  1.000  - 1.499 
v 1.500- 2.999 
VI  3.000  - T 
TOTAL 
- ---+-------- -~-- -+---------+ 
+---------------------+------------~------------+-----------·+---·-----~--+------------+------------+----·-------+------------+------------+---------+ 
CANALIZED  RIVERS 
I  250  - 399 
II  400  - 599 
Ill  600  - 999. 
IV  1.000  - 1.499 
v 1  •  500  - 2. 999 




I  250  - 399 
II  400  - 599 
Ill  600  - 999 
IV  1.000  - 1.499 
v 1.500  - 2.999 


























TOTAL  EaJ  ·  66.0  100.2  31.3 ·  82.3  213.8  ,  279.8 




3  UK  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  INLAND  ~~TER~AYS 1987 
MEMBER  STATE  :  UNITED  KINGDOM 
-ONLY  THE  NET~K  OF  THE  BRITISH  ~ATER~AYS BOARD  .  NATIONAL  CURRENCY  AND  ECU  IN  MIO,  % 
+--------------•------+--------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------------+----------C------------------------+ 
.  I  INVESTMENT.EXPENDITURE  I  .  .  <PERATING  EXPENDITURE  I  TOT.AL  I 
~t-·----------+---~---•••••+••••••w•R·--+·-----------+••••••••':•••+•••••••~----+~--~--------+-----~-----~+------------·~--~·-•••+ 
CATEGoRY  OF  ~ATERWAY  NEW  CON- RECON-
.  AND  DEADWEIGHT  STRUCTION  STRUCTION  CURRENT  POLICE 
TOONAGE·  .  .  AND  '  . AND  TOTAL  EX-PENDITURE  EXPENDITURE'  OVERHEADS  I  TOTAL  .,  UKL  I  ECU  I .  % 
(T)  EXTENSION  RENEIIAL  . 
·.  (1)  (2)  (3}  (4)=2+3  (5)  · (6)  (7)  (8)=5+6+7  .  (9)=4+8  (10)  I  (11) 
~- .  -·-----~----------+------------+----:---.----+------------+-----7·  ·-·-----~------+------------+-------~----+--------~-~-+-------- ~---------+ 
REGULATED  RIVERS 
I  250  - 399 
II" . 400  - 599 
Ill.  600  - 999 
iv  1. ooo  - 1.499 
.  'V·LSOO  - 2.999 
VI  3.000  - T 
TOTAL 
!  ,  I  .  1  '  I  I  I  I  I  • 
.~~=------------J~-----+-------~----+-----~----~-·-----~------+-----~------·-~----------+---·---------+------------·------------+--------~~--+---------+ 
CANA\IZED  RIVERs· 
I  .250  - . 399 
II .  400  - 599 
·111  :·  600  •  ·  999 
IV:.LOOO  - 1.499 
V-1.500  - 2.999 
.  v·I  3.ooo  - T 
TOTAL 
0.1  1.3 
0.1  1.3 
. 0.3  '  1.6  1.6-.  2.3  I  25.6 
0.3  1.6  1.6  2.3  I · 25.6 
··---------~-----~-----~-----------~~--------~---~----~--~----~-·---------~~~------------~------------~------------~------------~----2-------+---------+ 
CANALS 
I  .  I  I  I  I  I 
o·.4  -~  I  .•250  -
399  I  0:2  0.2  I  0.4  0.6 
I 
6.8 
II  400  - 599  0.0  1.7  1.9.  3.6  3.6  5.1  56.6 
iii.  600  - 999  .  0.7  0.0  0.7  0.7  1.0  11.0 
Jl/  1. 000  - 1.499  • 
v  1.500  - 2,999 
·vr·3.000  - T 
TOTAL  .I  I  I  I'  2.6  I  I  2.1  I  4.7  I  4  .. 7  I  6.7  I  74.4 
.+-~----~-----------~--~--------~-~-~------------~-~----------+------------+------------+------------+------------+-------~-~--·------------+---------+ 
I  oniER  WATER~AYS  1 ·  I  ·.  I  .  I  I  .  I  I  I  I  I  I 
;-+,~~~~  -~~------------+,-·--------- ~+,------•• ----+,---- -.--o: i- -+1------- 3~9  --+,------------+,---- ~ --2~4- ·+,  ~ ------6:3- -+,------ -6~4- -+,-.---- ~------+,------ ~ --+,. 
'  .  TOTAL·  £-cu  ·  ·  0.1  5.6  3.3  8.9  9.0  .  . 
TOTAL  X  1.1  .  61.8  .  37.1  98.9  ·  ·  100.0 
+----.  -··----·-------·--+---.------. --.+------•• ----+---.. ---.. -·+· ---------··+-----------·+---------·.  ·+-.--•.•• ••• ---:+-·----------+--·------- --+----·-- ~-+ 
N 
VI 4  LOANS  AND·  RELATED  CHARGES  :  1987 
' 
+·················+··········+·······························,······+··············································································+ 
MEMBER  UNIT  .I  L~~~N~~~~~~  f·············REPA;;E~y;~~~-~~-~~~1~-~~-~~~~~-~~~TERE~T···············f 
STATES  I  IN  +············+·--------···+---···-···--+-·······---·+············+··-·--···-·-+-----··-----+--·---------+------·-··---+ 
'MIO  . I  RAILWAYS  I  ROADS  I  INLAND  I  RAILWAYS  I  'ROADS  I  INLAND  I  RAILWAYS  I  ROADS  I  INLAND  I  . 
·  WATER~AYS  WATER~AYS  ·  ·WATER~AYS · · 
+-----------------+~-----"···+------------+------------+-~----------+------------+--.----------+------------+------------+------------+-------------+ 
I  I 
'.. 
I  I  I  I  I  2974  <*>I  58948  BELGIQUE/BELGIE  'BFR  89300  - 26810  -
DANMARK  DKR 
DEUTSCHLAND  DM 
ESPANA  PTA 
FRANCE  FF  6643  2340  I  4473 
HELLAS  DR  750  284  662 
IRELAND  IRL  0.0  0.5 
IT ALIA  LITOOO  2992  1380.2  4  I  2251 
LUXEMBOJRG  LFR 
NEDERLAND  HFL 
PORTUGAL  ESC  I 
64  I 
15307  I  I  1- I  I 
92  I 
9034 
UNITED  KINal04  UKL  281.2  57.2  204.8 
+-----------------+-----····-+---··-····--+---·····-···+············+·······-----+-·····-·----+------------+--------··--+-----~-----·+·············+. 
BELGIClJE/BELGIE  ECU  I  I  2074.7  I  ' I  I  622.9  I  I  tFJ  I  1369.5 
OANMARK  ECU 
DEUTSCHLAND  ECU 
ESPANA  ECU 
FRANCE  ECU  958.7  D7.7  I  645.5 
HELLAS  ECU  4.8  1.8  4.2 
IRELAND  ECU  0.0  0.6 
ITALIA  ECU  2001  923  2.6  I  1505 
LUXEMBOJRG  ECU 
NEDERLAND  ECU 
.,PORTUGAL  ECU  I  0.4 I  94.1  I  I  I  I  I  0.6  I  55.5  UNITED  KINGXJol  ECU  399.1  81.2  .  290.6 
+-----------··-·--+---·------+------------+----------··+----·······-+-·-····-----+····-·······+··--·····---+----··------+------------+-------------+ 
!TOTAL  I ECU  I  .  I  .  I  .  I  .  I  .  I  .  I  .  I  .  I  .  .  I 
+-----------------+--·····-"-+--·-··------+---·----····+·-·········-+-··---------+--------·-··+------------+--·---------+--······-···+·-,-·-···----+ 
(*) Belgiun - Rai lway5  :  inclu:jirg repayments  -
N 
~ . 5 
ENTI RE  STATE  'NETI.riRK 
uTILIZATI(W  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  RAILWAYS  1987· 
ALL  MEMBER  STATES 
·-------~---------·----------------~-----------------·--------~---------------·---~----~---------~---"------·----~---0----------------·----+ 
CLASSIFICATI(W  t-----p~~~;~~R-TRA~~~~!-~~r~~-----~~-;:~;;~---------t  OTHER  TRAFFIC  I  ALL  TRAFFIC  I· 




I  I  I  I  I 
74.4  'I  19.7  I 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  I 
62.4  I 
9.7  I 
72.1  I 
11.6  .9.5  21.1  . 0.4  0.5  0.9  1  94.1 




HELLAS  13.8  13.8  . 2.3  2.3  0.2  0.2  16.3  16.3 
IRELAND  9.7  4.2  .  .  13.9 
IT ALIA  187.4  78.5  265.9  56.8  5.2  62.0  9.2  3.1  12.3  253.4  86.8  340.2 
LUXEMBil..RG 
100.4  NEDERLAND  ·90.8  14.0.  104.8  9.6  3.3  12.9  17.3  117.7 
PlliTUGAL  14;3  18.0  32.3  2.7  5.4  8.1  0.7  4:7  5.4  17.7  28.1  45.8 
UNITED  Kl NGDCJ4  ·  170.0  172.0  342.0  11.0  58.0  69.0  2.0  14.0  . 16.0  .·  183.0  244.0  427.0 
+--·········---···+·--------·---------·---------·---------·---------·---------·-·-------·---,•----·---------+---------·---------·----------·  I  TOTAL  .  I  526.7  ·I  335.8  I  872.2  I  91.7  I  91.3  I  187.2  I  12.3  L  22.5  I  _34.8  I  630:7  I 449.6  I 1094.2  I 
·-----------------·---------·---------·---------·---------·---------·---------·---------·---------·---------·-------- --------·----------+  GROSS  TKM  \«JRKED\  .  .  .  . 
000  MIO 
BELGICIUE/BELGIE 




HELLAS  3.3  . 3.3  1.8  1.8  0.0  0.0  5.1  5.1 
IRELAND  2.6  1.5  4.1 
IT ALIA  76.7  9.0  85.7.  43,1  3.0  46.1  5.6  0.4.  6.0  .  125.4  12.4  137.8 
LUXE~G 
NEDERLAM:l  18.4  1.5  19.9  6.8  1..7  8.5  25.2  3.2  28.4 
P<RTUGAL  5.0  4.1  .. 9.1  l.  7.  3.0  4.7:  0.2  .  0.4  0.6  6.9  '  7.5  14.4 
UNITED  KINGDC»4  57.7  33.7  91.4  5.3  37.0  42.3  2.1  13.3  15.4  65.1  84.0  149.1 
I 
·-------·-········+·--------·---------·------·-·+··········---------·---·-····+·········+·--------·---······+·········+·--------·--~----·-·+  I  TOTAL  I  177  •.  1  I  54.2  I  233.9  I  68.7  1  56.7  I  126.9  I  . 8.0  I  14.2·  1  22.2  1  253.8.  1- 125.1  1  383;o  I 
+~·-·········c····+······---+-····"···+··-~---··+c·--·-···+·······--+··-···--·+··--·····+·······-·+··-------+----·····+·········+····------+ 
N 
.  V1 6 
ENTIRE  STATE  NETWORK 
IJTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTROCTlRES  :  RAILWAYS  1987 
All  MEMBER  STATES 
IN  % 
+·····-------------+---------------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------+-----------------------+ 
ICLASSIFICATION  t---p;~ENGER-~~~~!i~~~~~-~;;iN~----~t---------E~C-----~~~-1~~~-----~~~ER·-------t  EEC  TOTAL_  . I 
+·----------------+----------------------+----------------------+---------------~------+----------------------+-·----~----------------+  TRAIN·KM 
MIO 
BELGICl.IE/BELGIE  I 




HELLAS  84.6 
IRELAND  69.8 
IT ALIA  78.2 
LUXEMBOJRG 
NEDERLAND  89.0 
.~TUGAL  70.5 






























+-----------------+-----------------~----+----------------------+----------------------+------·---------------+-----------------------+  I  TOTAL  I  79.7  I  17.0  I  59.6  I  40.4  I  100.0  I 
+-----------------+----------------------+----------------------+----------------------+----------------------+-----------------------+  GROSS  TICM  ,.  I  I  •  . 












UNITED  KI N(l)()M 
49.6  49.8 
64.7  35.3 
63.4  36.6 
62.1  33.4 
70.0  30.0 
63.1  32.6 
63.1  28.3 
70.7  29.2  11.5· 
100  - 1.3  - - 1.1 
91.0  9.0  35.9 
88.7  11.3  7.4 
47.9  52.0  3.8 
43.6  56.3  38.9 




7 B 0  UTILIZATION  OF- INFRASTRUCTURES·:  ROADS  1987 
VEHICLEcKM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY.  ON  ROADS  OUTSIDE  BUILT·UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  BElGIQUE  I  BElGIE 
MIO  V·KM 
+~---------------~-----·----------+------~------------~-:-----------------~----------~-------------------------~------------+----·-------!----------+  .  .  I  .  CATEG~Y OF  RPADS  .  .  I  TOTAL  I 
+-----------------+--~--------------+--------~--------+----~------------+-~---------------+-----~------+----~-----+ 
I 
AumRruTEs  1  I  ROJTEs  NATIONA·.1  ROJTEs  PRoviN·  I  ROJTEs  cOM"'J·  -·  ~- I  ·  I  I 
AUTOS~El\.IEGEN  lES  I  RIJKS·  CIALES  I_  PRO·.  NAlES  I  ·.  NUMBER  % 
•  .  ·  1 \.IEGEN  vn:c:;.~::  \.IEGEN  GEMEENTEIIEGEN  · 
.CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE 
+---------------------------------·-----------------+---~--------------+----------------~·-------~---------+-----------------·-~--------~-·----------+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  \liTH  LESS  I  I  I  I.  I  I  301'68. 7  I  90.8 
. THAN  iO  SEATS 
2  .  .VANS  \liTH  TOTAL  PERM! TTED  ·  I  I  I  I  I  I  430.4  I  1.3 
LADEN  \lEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3  T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES  1453.6  4.4 
4  .. GOODS  VEHICLES  \liTH  TRAILER  .··  166.3  0.5 
5.  TRACTORS  \liTH  SEMI-TRAILER  '  730.3  2.2 
'·' 
6.  BUSES  ·AND  COACHES  291.4  o:9 
7  ._  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  oF-
ABNORMAL  LOS  +  SPEC:  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRICULTU~L VEHICLES 
I 
.  '  ' 
+---------------------------------+-----------------+------·-----------+-----------------+-~---------------+-------~---------+------------+----------+ 
I 
.  .  Nl.MBER  I  I  .  .  I  .  I  ·- I  I  33240.7  I  - 'I 
TOTAL  • • · • • • • • - ~ • • •· • - • • - • - - • • • · ·+·  · · · · • · · · • · • ·-·-· +· · · · • •-• - • c  · · • · - • • +--· · · · • · • • • • • • --• +-----· • · · · · · · · · · ·+·  · -• ·-------· • · ·-·+·  • • • • • -- -• • ·+  • • • • • •  ~ • • ·.+ 




""'· 7  OK  0  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1987 
VEHICLE-KM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  OUTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  DANMARK 
MIO  V-KM 
+---------------------------------+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-----------------------+ 
I  .  CATEGORY  OF  ROADS  I  TOTAL  I 
+--.---------------+-------~---------+-------------.----+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  MOTORVEJE  HOVED-LANDEVEJE  LANDEVEJE  KOMMUNEVEJE  NUMBER  % 
+---------------------------------+-----------------·~----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------·· 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  IJITH_  LESS 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2.  VANS  IJITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  ~IGHT LESS  THAN  3  T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES 
4_  GOODS  VEHICLES  IJITH  TRAILER 
5_  TRACTORS  IJITH  SEMI-TRAILER 
6_  BUSES  AND  COACHES 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNORMAL  LOS  + SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRICULTURAL  VEHICLES 
+---------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
I 
NL.folBER  I  3800  I  5800  I  5900  I  91 00  I  I  2{+600  I  I 
TOTAL  --------------------------+-----------------+--·---------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
,  % 1  15.4  1  ·  23.6  1  24.o  1  37.o  1  1  1  1oo_o  1 
+---------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+----------··--.----·-~----------~----+------------+----------+ 
N 
00 7 F 0  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRAST~TURES :  ROADS  1987 
VEHICLE·ICM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY·~ ROADS  OUTSIDE  ~ILT·UP AREAS  ' 
ME~ER.STATE :  FRANCE 
MIO  V·ICM 
+---------------------------------+----------------------------------------"~-----------------------------------------------+-----------------------+  I  .  CATEGtRY  OF  R(W)S  I  TOTAL  .  I 
+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+----------------·+-----------------+------------+·---------+ 
CATEG(RY  OF  VEHICLE  .  I  .  .  I'  ROUTES  I  CHEMINS  I  VOlES  'I  I  '  I  . I 
.  ~TORWTES  NATIONALES  DEPARTEMENTAUX  .  !DMJNALES  _  .  _.  NIJ4BER  X  ·  .  , 
+---~-----------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+----~------------+-----------------+------------+-····-----+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  I  I .  I  . I  I  I ' 
THAN  10  SEATS,  .  42600  57200  107000  12000  218800  79;0 
2.  VANS  WITH-TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3 T  2800  4400  1sSOO  1800  27500  9.9 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES  3570  4570  7410  570  16210  s:9 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER  550  510- 300  10  1380  0.5 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER  3290  3430  2140  80  8940  3.2 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES  530  420  250  50  1250  0.5 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNORMAL  LOS  +  SPEC.  VEHICLES  0  990  1030  780  2800  1.0  .. 
8.  AGRICULTURAL  vEHICLES  (*) 
/ 
.  .  '  I  I  .  I  .  .  I  .  I  ·.  .  I  . 
+------------·---------------------+-----------------+-----····--------+--------"--------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
I 
NLMBER  I  53340  I  71520  I  136630  I  15290  I  .  I  276780  I  I 
TOTAL- • • •• • • • ·---• • • -·  • ••  • ••  • •.• ·+·-·· · ··-------· ·  -+· · ·--··  -.--· ·--··  ·+·-··------------·+·--· ·---··-·· · ··  ·+· · ·· · · ·  -·-· · · · · ·· ·+" · .,.  ··  ···  ·  ·+· ··  · ···  ··  -+  -·  x 1  19.3  1  25.8  1  49.4  1  s.5  1  1  1 1oo.o  1 
-~---------------------------------+-----------------+---"·------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+  (*)  7=(7+8)  .  . 
N. 
>0 7  GR  0  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1987 
VEH.ICLE·KM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  OUTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  HELLAS 
MIO  V·KM 
+----------------------------·-----+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-----------------------+ 
I  CATEGORY  OF  ROADS  I  TOTAL  I 
·-·----------------+------------~----+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
I 
MOTORIJAYS/  I  TRUNK  ROADS  I  I  PRINCIPAL  ROADS/I  SUB-PRINCIPAL  +  I  I  I  '  I 
AFTOKINITOOROMOI  ETHNIKOI  DROMOI  EPARCHAKOIDR~I UNCLASSIFIED/DIMO  NUMBER  % 
. ·TIKOI+KOINOTIKOI  I  I 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE 
+---------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------~----+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  IJITH  LESS 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2.  VANS  IJITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  UEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3 .T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES 
4,  GOODS  VEHICLES  IJITH  TRAILER 
5.  TRACTORS  IJITH  SEMI-TRAILER 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNORMAL  LOS  + SPEC.  VEHICLES 























Nli'IBER  I  I  7479  I  1869  I  .I  I  9348  I  I 
TOTAL  ···········-··-·······-···+··-·····-···--~·-+····-············+-··-·:········--·+··-··············+··-·············-+···-····-···+······-···+ 
% 1  1  so.o  1  zo.o  1  1  1  1  1oo.o  1 
+---------------------------------+--------~--------+-----------------+-----------------+-------------·----+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
VI 
0 . 7  IRL  0  UTILIZATI()I  Of  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1987 
VEHICLE-KM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  (II ROADS  WTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS  . 
/ 
!EMBER  STATE·:  IRELAND 
.  MIO·V-KM 
·--------~------------------------·-~-------·----·------------------------------;·----------------"--------~------------~:--·-----------------------·  I  - . '  •  .  .  CATE'*Y  OF  ROADS  '  .  I  TOTAL  I 
+··········•······+····•-,----·-····+···•••••·•····•··+··-·c··----------+-----------------+-------·-···+··········+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE 
_  PRIMAii.Y  .  MAIN  _ROADS  IDJNTY  ROADS  .  •  BORWGH  NLJISER  ·  X  I 
NATIOOL  I  .-. .  'j .  j .  COJNTY  •  j  .  .  I  '  I  . 
·  .  ·  (RURAL+URBAN)  .  ,  ·  .  ,  ROADS 
+---~;---------------------~------+-----~---~~---~~- -~--£~~-~------~- ---------~------- ----------------- ~------~---------·------------·---------- t;  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  '  . 
THAN  10-SEATS .·  . 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  lEIGHT  LESS  THAN.  3  T 
3.  OOOOS .VEHICLES. 
.  .  .· 
4.  GoaDs  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER 
5, .TRACTCJ!~ WITH  SEMI-TRAILER 
6.  ilJSES  AND  COACHES 
7.  VEHIClES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
·  ASNCiuw.  LDS  + SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8. -~!CULTURAL. VEHICLES 
9.  CATE~IES 
·  NOT  SEPA~TED 
13104'  77;6 
1931  11.4 
.715  4.6 
42  0.3, 
348  2.1 
201  1.2 
478  2.8 
·---------------------------;·----+-----------------·-----------------·-----------------·-----------------·-----------------·------------·----------· 
l  '  NLMBER  I  '  I  '  I  '  ' I  I  I  16879  I  I 
TOTAL  ------····-······-·····-·-+··-·-··------·-··+····-------------+----····---------+----------·------+--------··-··--··+·--····----·+-----·-···+ 




I  ' 
(J,l 
-> ~ 
7  NL  0  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1987 
VEHICLE-KM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  OUTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  NEDERLAND 
MIO  V-KM 
+-------------~-------------------+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-----------------------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  ROADS  I  TOTAL  '  I 
+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE  I  I  ANDERE  I  I  I  I  I  I.  AUTOSNELIJEGEN  BELANGRIJKE  SECUNDAIRE  TERTIAIRE  OVERIGE,  NUMBER  % 
:  .  R  I  JKSIJEGE:~  IJEGEN  IJEGEN  IJEGEN 
+---------------------------------+--------------:·-+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  IJITH  LESS 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2.'  VANS  IJITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3 T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES  (3+2): 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  IJITH  TRAILER 
5.  TRACTORS  IJITH  SEMI-TRAILER 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNORMAL  LOS  + SPEC.  VEHICLES 














































.  .  NUMBER  I  27606  I  6876  I  8427  I  4769  I  11378  I.  59057  I  I 
TOTAL  ----------------·---------+-----------------+·----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
% 1  46.7  1  11.6  1  14.3  1  8.2  1  19.2  1  1  1oo.o  1 
+---------------------------------+----------~-----~+------------~----+-----------------+-----------------+~----------------+------------+----------+ 
Vol 
N 7  p  0  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1987 
VEHICLE-KM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON·ROAOS·OUTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  PORTUGAL 
MIO  V-KM 
+---------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------------:------------------------------+----------------------~· 
'I  CATEGOR.Y  OF  ROADS  I  TOTAL 
·-·----------------+~------------·----+-----~-----------·-----------------+-----------------+------------+-:--------+ 
. CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE  I  ·,  .  I  ESTRADAS  I  ESTRADAS  I  VIAS  MUNICIPAlS I  I  I  . I 
AUTO-ESTRADAS  NACIONAIS  REGIONAIS  FLORESTAIS  NUMBER  % 
.  I 
+·-------------------~------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+---------~-------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES .IJITH. LESS  .  . 
THAN  10  SEATS  · 
2.  VANS  IJITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  IJEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3  T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  IJITH  TRAILER 
5.  T~ACTORS IJITH  SEMI-TRAILERS 
6.  BUSES  AND.  COACHES 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNORMAL  LOS  +  SPEC~  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRICULTURAL  VEHICLES 
+---------------------------------+-----------------~--------~--------~-----------·------;·------~---------~----------------~+-·-----------+-----------+ 
I 
NlJolBER  I  .  7BO  I  -- . .  I  :- I  . -- I  I  I  I 
TOTAL  ----------~---------------+-----------------+--------~--------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----~-----+ 
·  .  .  .  % I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
~---------------------------------+-------~---------+---~-------------~-------------:-~~+-----------------+-----~-----------+------------+----------+ 
'I.N 
I.N 7 UK  0  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1987 
VEHICLE-KM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  OUTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  UNITED  . KIN(l)OH 
HIO  V·KM 
+·--------------------------------+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-----------------------+ 
I'  CATEGOOY  OF  ROADS  I  TOTAL  I 
+-----------------+------------~----+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE 
MOTORWAYS  TRUNK  ROADS  ROADS  AND  ,  .  NUMBER  % 
UN CLASS I F  I  ED  I  I  '  I  PRINCIPAL  I  SUB-PRINCIPAL  I  I  . '  I  'I 
+---------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  37823  I  38553  I  39234  I  39209  I  I  154819  I  79.4 
THAN  13  SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  WEIGHT  lESS  THAN  3 T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES  (3+4+5)= 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEHI~TRAILER 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES 
7.  vEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNOOMAL  LOS  + SPfL  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRICULTURAL  VEHICLES 
3850  3955 
7800  5753 
449  383 
224  456 
4035  3856  15696  8.1 
3338  2731  19622  10.0 
451  386  1669  0.9 
678  1711  3718  1.6 
+·····•·······················----+----------------·+··············c··+·················+··---------------+~---------·------+············+··········+ 
I 
Nl.foiBER  I  ·50146  I  49100  I  .  47736  I .  47893  I  '  I  194875  I  I 
TOTAL  --------------------~-----+······-·---------+-"·--------------+····--c----------+-------······----+-----------------+-·----------+----------+ 




.$!' is  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1987 
VEHICLE-KH  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  ~!THIN BUILT-UP  AREAS. 
MEMBER  STATE  :  BELGIQUE  I  BELGIE 
MIO  V-KM  '  .  .  '  .  . 
+----------~---------------------~+-----------------------------------~~----------~----.---~---------------------~--------.---+----~-----------~------+  I  CATEGORY  OF  ROADS  . I  TOTAL  I 
+-----------·------+-----~-----------+--.---------------+---------------~-·----------------~+------~-----+----------+ 
I 
AUTOROUTES  I  I  ROJTES  NATIONA- I  ROJTES  PROVIN- I  ROJTES  COMt-U- I  I  . I  I 
AUTOSNEL~EGEN  LES  I  R  I  JKS- CIALES  I  PRO- .  NALES  I  .  .  ·  NUMBER  . .  %  . 
.  .  ~EGEN  .  .  VINCIALE  ~:.::;:::;J  GEMEENTE~EGEN  .  ,.  .  1  .  1 
+-------~-------------------------+-------------~---+-----------------+--------.---------+-----------------+-----------------+--------~~--+----------+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  ~ITH LESS·  I  i  .  . I  I  I  .  I  10056.2  I  . 91.5 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED.  I  I  I  I  I  I  143.5  I  1.3 
LADEN  ~I  GHT  LESS  THAN  3 T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES  363.4  3.3 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER  41.6  0.4 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI  ~TRAILER  182.6  1.7 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES·  200.2  1.8 
.~ 
7.  VEHICLES  ·FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNORMAL  LOS  +  SPEC.  VEHICLES  .,  . 
I  ·I  " 
) 
8.  AGRICULTURAL  VEHICLES 
+--------~-~~---------------------~-------=---~--~--~----~--------~---~---------~-------~-----------~--;·-+-----------------+------------+----------+ 




V1 7  DK  I  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1987 · 
VEHICLE-KM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEitiER  STATE  :  DANMARK 
MIO  V"KM 
+---------------------------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------+-----------------------+  I  CATEIDY  OF  ROADS  I  TOTAL  I 
+--"--------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
CATEIDY  OF  VEHICLE  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  MOTORVEJE  . H<MD-LANDEVEJE  LAIIlEVEJE  , ~NEVEJE  NLMIER  X 
+------------------:--,-----------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------~----------+-----------------+------------+----------+  1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  I..:IGHT  LESS  THAN  3 T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER 
6.  llJSES  AND  COACHES 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNORMAL  LOS  +  SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRIOJLTURAL  VEHICLES 
+---------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
I 
Nl.MBER  I  I  1600  I  1100  I  6000  I  .  1  8700  I  I 
TOTAL  ------------------------:-+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
x  I  I  18.4  1  12.6  1  69.o  1  1  1  1oo.o  1 
+---------------------------------+-----------------+---~-------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
~ 
o-7 NL  I  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1987 
VEHICLE~KM TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEfiiiER  STATE  :  NEDERLAND  . 
MIO  V-KM 
+-----~--------------------~-----"•------------------•-:-------------------------------------~------------------------------·--~-.~--------.----~---~  I  '  CATEIDY  OF  ROADS  I  TOTAL  I 
+------~----------·-----············+········-~·-·····+···-···--·-·····-+·················+············+··········+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE 
I  ~TOSNELIEGEN.I. ~~~IJKE  I  SEQJNDAIRE.  I  .  TERTIAIRE  ··I  OVERIGE  I  NlMER  I  X  I 
'  ..  Rl JKSWEGEN  .  IEGEN  IEGEN  IEGEN  '. 
+-······----~---················--+····-----········+·················+··············-··+----~------····--·----·····--------·------------·----------·· 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS 
THAN  10  SEATS  (*)  26063  94.4 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
.  LADEN  IE I  GHT  LESS  THAN  3 T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES  (**)  793  2.9 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER  247'  0.9 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER  203  0.7 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES  \  302  1.1 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  T.RANSPORT  oF  .. 
ABNORMAL  LOS  +  SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRICULTURAL  VEHICLES  I  I  I  I  I  I  2  I  0.0 
+---------~-----------~-----------+--~--------------+·----------------+-----------------+--------~--------+----------------~+------------+----------+ 
I 
NLMBER  I .  I  I  I  I  I  27610  I  I 
TOTAL  --------.---------------% ·r--- ~ -----.-----T---------------T  ~  ~-------------T-·- "-.. -----.--T-----.-.. ------T--------.-T  ·;iiii:ii  ---i 
+·····-·•·······------------------+--~---···-~------+-·------;--------+--····---·r-···--+------~--------··+·-··--·--····:·--+·-----------+-~------··+ 
(*)  1=1+2 
(**)  3=3+7 
w 
-..J 7UKI  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  RCW>S  1987 
VEHICLE·KM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
!EMBER  STATE  :  ~!TED KINGDCJol 
MID  V·KM 
+•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••+••••••••••••••••C••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••+·••••••••••••••••••••••+  I  CATEGCRY  OF  ROADS  .  .I  TOTAL  I 
.CATEGORY  OF-VEHICLE 




.  +---,-------------------~-~-------+-----------------+-------~---------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  I  8027  I .  49739.  I  72046  I  I  129812  I  83.5  . 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH·TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3  T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES  (3+4): 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI· TRAILER 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  .TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNORMAL  LOS  +  SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRICULTURAL  VEHICLES 
906  5159 
- 762  3027 
119  1095 
175  1165 
f:/137  13002  8.4 
2652  6441  4.1 
1199  2413  1.6 
Z378  3718  2.4 
+·-----------------------------~--+··~······--------+---------------·-+··---------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
I 
NlJoiBER  I  I  9989  I  60185.  I  85212  I  I  155386  I  I 






UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  RQIDS  1987 
VEHICLE~KM TRAVELLED  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  AND  OUTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
.  MEMBER  STATE  :  BELGIQUE  I  BELGIE 
,  .  .  _  .  .  . .  .  _  MIO  V·ICM,  X. 
·----·---··---------------.-------·--------------·-------•--,-·-··-···----------·····-···-------···-···------+·--················-······-·+  - ' I  - '  MIO  ''·KM,  X  .  ''  I  '  X  I 
+-,········-·····--------··-------------·---------·----------~-----------"-•--------·--------·----------+ 
'  '  CATEID!Y  0. F VEHICLE  . '  I  OUTSIOE  I  WITHIN  .  ' I  '  !OUTSIDE  ·I·  INSIDE  I  . ' I 
·  ·  IMJILT·UP  AREAS.  'lJILT·l.F-AREAS  TOTAL  ·  TOTAL 
+-------·------ ~------- ~ -·-----·-- ~--+----••  --.  -·---··-'-. ·-.-.  ~-•••  --•••  ~.----- -~-- ~--.  -~  ~  ... ---:.---"  --.  -·-"·.-----·-- ~ -----·-----•• -·----.--.-·+  ' 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  .,ITH  LESS  30168.7  90.7  10056.2  . ·9.1.5  40224.91  90.9  I  68.2  .I  22.7  I .. 90.9 
THAN  10  SEATS 
.. 2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED  430.4  1  .• '3  143.5  1.3  573.91  1  .:!i  I  1.0  I  0.3  I  1.3 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3  T 
3. GaDS  VEHICLES  1453.6  4.3  363.4  3.3  1817  4~ 1  3.3  0.8  4.1 
4: ·  GaX>S  VEHICLES  WITii  TRAilER  166.3  0.5  41.6  0.4  207.9  0.5  0~4  0.2  0.6 
'5. TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER  ·  730.3  2.2  182.6  1.6  912.9  2.1  1.6  0.5  2.1 
6.  BUSES  All)  DJACHES  29L4  0~8  200;2  1.8  491.6  1.1  0.5  0.5  1.0 
1:  VEHI!l.ES  fi:R  TRANSPORT  OF 
:ABNoRMAL  LDS  + SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRIQJLTURAL  VEHICLES. 
.  I  I  '  I  I  I  I  •  • 
+------------------------------~·-+······-·······+···-·-··-+--------------·---------·············--·------~--·--------·--------·-----·----+ 
I  T,OTAL  -.--···  •• • _; ···-----~~~i-f-··"-·  -~~~~=~f--;~:ii··+------ ~~!=~f7 -1iio:ii· +  ·····-~~~=~f-·;iiii:ii  ~·+·;s:ii·+-z;:ii -+-;iiii:ii·--f · 




( 8  OK  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1987 
VEHICLE-KM  TRAVELLED  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  AND  oUTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  DANMARK 
MIO  V-KM,  % 
+---------------------------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------+  I  MIO  V-KM,  %  I  %  I 
+------------------------+------------------------+-----------------:------+--------·--------+----------+  CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE 
BUILT-UP  AREAS  BUILT-UP  AREAS  TOTAL  ·  TOTAL 
I 
OUTSIDE  I  WITHIN  I  IOUTSIOE  I  INSIDE  I  I 
+--------------------------------"+--------------+~--------+--------------+---------+--------"-----+---------+--------+--------+----------+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  I  I  I  l  25800.0 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3  T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER 
6.  BUSES  AND  .COACHES 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNORMAL  LOS  +  SPEC.  VEHICLES 








Nl.MJER  I  24600.01  I  8700.01  I  33300.01  I  I  I  I 
TOTAL  ------------------------X·i·-------------i---------i·--·----------i---------i--------------i---------i--------i--------i----------i 
+---------------------------------+--------------+---------+--------------+---------+--------------+---------+--------+--------+-~--------+ 
~ 
0 8  F.  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  RCWlS  1987 
VEitiCLE-104  TRAVELLED  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  AhD  OJTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS. 
'MEMBER  STATE  :  FRANCE 
·  ·  .  .  .  .  .  .  MIO  V-104,  X 
·----;·---"---------~-------------·-·-----------------------------------~------------------~-----------------·----·-----------------------· 
·1  .  MloV-104,_X  ·  .  .  1  .  ·x  1 
+-----------------------··---------,--------------·---------------- "·"------·--------·--------+----------+ 
CATEOORY  OF  VEIIICLE  I  OJTSIDE  'I  WITHIN  I  IOJTSIDE  'I  INSIDE  I  '  I 
· BUILT"UP.  AREAS  .  BUILT-UP  AREAS  TOT;AL  .  -TOTAL 
+-------- ~---_._----_-_--------------·------'---- ~--·---------·-------------"+---------+---- ~---------+----"----+--------·---"----·-- _. ------ -+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLEs.  WITH  LEss  ·I  218800  1  ..  i9.o  1  86000  1- 81.3  1  304800  1  79.7  1  57.2  1  · 22.5  1  79.7 
THAN  10  SEA'{S  .  .  ·  ' 
'2.  VANS  WITH  .TOTAL  PERMITTED.  27500  '9.9  14100  13.3  I  41600  I  10.8  I  7.2  I  3.7 I  10.9 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3  T 
3.  GOOOS  VEHICLES  16210  5.8  4490  4.3.  '  20610  5  '·  .  '  4.2  1.2  5_.4 
4.  GOooS.VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER  1370  0.5  60  o.o  .1430  0.4  0.4  0.0  0.4 
5.  TRACTORS.WITH  SEMI-TRAILER  8940  3.2  460  0.4  9400  2.5  2~3  0.1  2.4 
6.  BUSES  AhD  COACHES  1250  0~6  300  0.3  1550  0.4  0.3  0.1  0.4 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
- ABNORMAL  LOS  +  SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRHlJL TURAL  VEHICLES  2800  1.0  400  0.4  '3200  0.8'  0.7  ·o.t  0.8 
(*)  8=(7+8) 
·----------~~------·--------------+---~----------+---------+--------"-----+---------+-----~--------+---------+~--~----·--------+----------+ 
I
'  '  NIH3ER  I  2767BIJ  '  I  '  I  105810  I  I  382590  .  I  'I  ' '  I  ·.  I  I 
TOTAL  • ·-•--•• ••• •  ~-------• --• --+-· · -----------+---------+·---- ·.----· · ·  -+.·---·  -.-•  -+· --· ----------+·--------+--------+-------·+--------- -+ 
.  x I  I  100  I  I . 100  1  1  100  1  n.3  1  27.7 1  100  1 
+------·--------------------------·--------------·----~----·------------~~·-·-,-----·--------------·---------·-----"--+--------·----------+ 
'  f 
j 
-""  __. 8  NL  ·'lJTILIZATI(Ij  OF  iNFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1987 
VEHICLE-ICM  TRAVELLED  (lj  Ro.tDS  WITHIN  Atl>  aJTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  NEDERLAND 
.  ·  ·.  ·  •  ,  MIO  V-KM,  X 
+--------------~------------------+----~---------------------------------------~---------------··············+········-··-················+ 
I  .  .  MIO  V·KM,  X  . I  .  X  I 
+-·--···········-········+···········-·--·····-···+····-······-------------+·····-··+········+··········+ 
CATEOORY  OF  VEHICLE  · 
I 
aJTSIDE  ' I  WI"THIN  .  I  laJTSIDE  'INSIDE  ,.  I 
,  BUILT·UP  AREAS  BUILT-lP  AREAS  TOTAL  TOTAL  , 
+----------·--------············--+---------·····+---------+··----------··+·····---·+··············+··-···-~-+-·-·--··+···-----+-------···+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  . 53967  I  91.7  I  26063  I  94.4  I  80030  I  9Z.3  I  62.2  I  30  I  92.2 
THAN  10  SEATS  (*) 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3  T 
3.  GOO>S  VEHICLES  c-> 
4.  GCXDS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER 
6.  BUSES  Atl>  COACHES 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNORMAL  LOS  + SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRIQJLTURAL.  VEHICLES 
(*)  1=( 1+2) 













































0.5  ' 
+~---------·----·-············----~----------.--~+---------+---------·····+··-~·····+·-········----+---------+--·····-+----····+·······--·+ 
I 
.  Nl.MIER  I  59057  I  I  27610.  . I  I  80667  I  I  I  I  I 
TOTAL  ·········-···········--·--+-····---------+--··-····+··············+~---··---+-·----··------+·------··+-----·-·+········+··--------+ 
x  I  I  100  .  1  .  1  1oo  1  1  1oo  1  67.9  1  31.7 1  100  1 
+--·-··------------··"··········--+-·······-···-·+---------+·--------·-···+·····-·-·+·············-+---------+-·-··-··+------··+··········+ 
~ 
N 8  UK  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1987 
VEHICLE-KM  TRAVELLED  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  Alii  QJTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  UNITED  KINIDOM 
MIO  V-KM,  X 
·---------------------------------·"~----------------------~--------------------------:----------------------·----------------------------·  .  'I  .  .  . .  MIO  V-KM,  X  .  I  x.  I 
·-----:------------------·------------------------·------------------~-----·--------·--------·----------·  CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE--
I 
WTSIDE  I  .  WITHIN  I  '  IWTSIDE  I  INSIDE  I  .  'I 
BUILT-UP  AREAS  '  .  '  BUilT-lP  AREAS  .,  TOTAL  _  ·  ·  .  .  TOTAL 
·---------------------------------·--------------·---------·--------------·---------·--------------·---------·--------·--------·----------·  1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  .  154819  I  79.4  i  I  .  .  129812  I  83.5  I  284631  I  81.2  I  44.2  I  37.0  I  81.2 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  WEIGHT  ·LESS  THAN  3  T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES  (*) 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER 
6.  BUSES  Atl)  a:lACHES  . 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF  (**) 
ABNORMAL  LOS  +  SPEC.- VEHICLES 
8. AGRillJL TURAL  VEHICLES 
'  (*)  3=(3+4) 
(-).7=(7+8) 





































I  TOTAL  -------- ~ ----------~~~~+-- ~- :~?~~~  ~-t-~,00~~-+--- ~ -~~~~-+- iiiii~ii-+  -- ~ -- ~~~~~~--f- -iiiii~ii-+- ~~:  !-+-~:~  --f--;oo:il---f 
·-------~------~----------~-------·-~------------·---------·--------------·---------·--------------·---------·--~-----·--------·------·---+, 
J  ..  ~ 
Vol !lA  B  u· T I L I Z AT  I 0 N  0 F  I N  F R AS T R U  C T U  R E S  :  I N  L AND  W  A T E R  WAYS  1 9 8 7 
MEMBER  STATE.:  BELGIQUE  /  BELGIE 
EN T I R E  N  E T W  0 R K  E XC L U  D I N  G  W  A T E R  W  A,Y S  L E S S  T HAN  2 50  T 
+-------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----~------------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VESSEL 
(DEADWEIGHT  TONNAGE 
OR  POWER) 
VESSEL-KM 
IN  · 0 0 0 
- ' 
I  TKM-DEADWEIGHT  I  VESSELS  PASSED 
IN  MIO  I  LOCK  IN  000 
+----------------------------~--+-----------------+-------~---------+-----~------------+ 
I A.  MOTORSHIPS  ( T ) 
I 
2411  I  88  10  11 
250  - 3!111  I  5758  . 2073  416 
400  - 11411  \  I  2718  1426  157 
1150  - !IIIII  I  1899  1515  83 
1.000- 1.41111  I  ·1796  2189  76 
1. 50 0  - I  846  1801  17 
+-------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
I  T 0 T AL  I  13105  :  907  4  :  7 60 
+-------------------------~-----+-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
I B.  DUMB  BARGES  ( T )  I  :  I 
I  I  I 
I.  - 2411  I  6  1  1  I 
250  - 31111  I  1  o.  0  I 
400  - 11411  I  2  1  0  I 
1150  - 111111  I  1  1  0  I 
1. 00 0  - 1 .4!111  I  6  8  0  I 
1. 50 0  - I  3  7  0  I 
+-------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
TOTAL  I  19  :  18  :  1 
+-------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------~------------------+ 
IC.  PUSHED  BARGES  (T) 
I 
3 II II  I  350  :  119  :  8 
4 0 0  - e  .4  II  I  83  :  42  :  l 
II 5 0  - II II 11.  I  42  : .  34  :  2 
1 . 0 0 0  - . 1 . 4 II II  I  146  :  195  :  6 
1. 5o o  - I  433  :  1050  :  14 
+-------------------------------+-----------------+------------~----+------------------+ 
I  TOTAL  I  1054.0  :  1440  :  32 
+------------------------------~+-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
.f:--
.f:--'  9B  B  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURE~  :  INLAN~  WATERWAYS  1987 
··,. 
MEMBER  STATE  8ELGIQUE  /  BELGIE 
(CONTINUATION  OF  PRECEDING  TABLE) 
+---------~---------------------·---------~--~----·-----------------+-------------~:---+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VESSEL 
(DEADWEIGHT  TONNAGE 
OR  POWER) 
VESSEL-ICM 
I N  0 0 0, 
TICM-DEADWEIGHT 
IN  MIO 
VESSELS  PASSED-
.LOCIC  IN  000 
+-------------------------------·-----------------·---------~----~--·------------------+ 
I D.  SEA-GfriNG  VESSELS  (  N_R  T) 
I  .. 
' 
I  299  I  1 
I  0 
I  0  - I  I-
300  999  I  s 
I  4 
I  0.5  - I  I 
10 0 0  'I  107. 
I  162 
I  s.s  - I  I 
+-------------------------------·------~----------+------------~----+------------------+ 
T 0 T A L  I  113  :  i 66,  :  6 
·--~-----------~-~~---------~---·--~---~--------;-+----~-~--~-~-----+---:~----------~--+ 
IE.  TUGS  WITH  A  POWER  OF  (KW).  I  :  :  '  I 
I  I  :  :  I 
1 B 3 
184·  - 293 














'  . 
·-------------------------------·~~~--~--------~--+---------~-------+-----------------~+ 
TOTAL  149 
I 
-I  3 
·--------~~---------------~--~--·-----------------+----------~------+---~--------------+ 
IF.  PUSHERCRAFT,  POWER  OF  (ICW) 
I  ,I 
1 B '3  I  27  :  :  -4 
1 B 4  - 2 9 3  I  34  ·:.  :  3 
2 9 4  - 1 l4  I  259  :  :  13 
73!5  .:.  I  213  :  :  6 
+-------~-------------~-~-------·-~-~-~-----------+----~------------+------------------+ 
TOTAL  -533'  . 26 
·~----------~-----------~-------·----~------------+-----------------+-----~---------~·-+ 




!W<  I  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  INLAND  WATERWAYS  1g97 
WEWBER  STATE  ITALIA 
ENTIRE  NETWORK  EXCLUDING  WATERWAYS  LESS  THAN  250  T 
+-------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VESSEL 
(DEADWEIGHT  TONNAGE  VESSEL-KW  I  TKW-DEADWEIGHT  I  VESSELS  PASSED 
'OR  POWER)  I  IN  000  I  IN  WIO  I  LOCK  IN  DOO 
I 
+-------------------------------+-----------------·~----------------+-----~------------+ 
I A.  WOTORSHIPS  ( T )  I 
I 
I  - 24g  I  7 
250  - 31111  I  24 
400  - e4!1  I  35 
I.  e5D  - 111111  I  58 
1.000.- 1.41111  I  29 
1. 5 ci 0  - I  0 
+------~------------------------·----~------------+----~------------+-------------~----+ 
I  T 0 T A L  I  153  :  :  I 
·-~-----------------------------·---------~-------+-----------~-----+------------------+ 
lB.  DUWB  BAI'IGES  (T)  I  I 
I  I  I 
I  - 2411  I  - I 
250  - 31111  I  1  I 
4 o o  - e 4 11  I.  2  I 
e5o  - 111111  1  0  I 
1.000- 1.41111  I  - I 
.1  1.500- I  - I 
·-------------------------------·------------~----+-----------------+------~-----------+ 
TOTAL  I  3  :  :  I 
·----------~~~------------------·-----------------+---~-------------+------------------+ 
I c.  PUSHED  BARGES  ( T )  I  I 
I  I  I 
31111  I  0  I 
40D  - e411  I  0  I 
. e 5o  - 111111  I  50  I 
1.000  - 1 .  41111  I  195'  I 
1.500  - I  I 
·------------------------~-~----·-----------------+-----------------+---~----~---------+ 
TOTAL  245 
·-------------------------------·-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
~ 
a-9A  NL  U T·.l  L  I  Z A  T I 0 N  0 F 
(_l  ' .... 
I N  F R  AS T R U  C  ·T  U  R E S  INLAND.  WATERWAYS  1987· 
ME~8ER  ~TATE  :  NEDERLAND 
ENTIRE  NETWORK  EXCLUDING  WATERWAYS  LESS  THAN  2!10  T  '  .  . 
·---~-~-~----~---~---------~----·~-----~-----~----·----~------------·-~-------~~-------· 
CATEGORY  OF  VESSEL 
(DEADWEIGHT  TONN~GE 
OR  POWER) 
V E S 5 E .L  - K.M 
IN  000 
I  TKM~D~A~WEIGHT  I  VESSELS  PASSED 
IN  MIO,  I  LOCK"  IN  000 
·------~--~--------~-----~--~---+----~---------~--·----~-~~---------·-~---------~-----~· 
lA.  MOTORSHIPS  (T) 
I 
2'  ~9  I  1502  271  61 
-'  2.!1 0/-.  399  7389  2507  293 
4 o·o  - 849  i2559  6568  406 
II SO  - 999  13829  11380"  320 
1. ooo·  - 1. 4 9 9  12248  14907  224-
1.!10  .. 0  - I  7938  16709  126  .  .  .  .  '  .  .  . 
·----------~--~-----------------·----~~--~~-------+-----------------+------------~~----+ 
T 0  T AL  I  55465  . :  ~2342  :  I  1430  I 
.• _,_:__..:~_::.:·----,-------------------·~·--------.,--- _._--·+-----------------+----- -·- _·_----.:.-:.. --+ 
le.:~uwaBARCES'(T)  I·  ·  ..  .  I 
I  I  I 
I ·  - 2 4 9  I  94  11  5  I 
I.  2so  - 399  I  39  12  1  I 
4 0 0  - II  4 9  I  7  4  39  2  I 
1.  .11  s 0  - 9 9 9  I  97  84  2  I 
'  1 . 0 0 0  - 1 . 4 9 9  .  I  186  232  3  I 
'I  1 • ·s o o  - 1 .  65  144  12  I 
·-~--------------------~-----~-~.--~------~~------+-------~---------+-----------~----~-+ 
'  T 0 TAL  I  555  ·:  522  :  15  .  I 
·---------.. - __ .:.·_--- ~·-------.:.  -.~--+,---.:-::::...;:----------+-----------------+--.---------:...------:..+ ' 
IC.  PUSHED  BARGES  (T)  j  :  I 
I.  :  I 
399  309  92  :  l  6  I 
400  849  242  122  :  . I  5  I 
11!10  999  505  414  .:  12  I 
1 . 0 0 0  - 1.499  64i  ···  827  :  12  I 
_1  • s 0 0  1545.  :  18776  :  89  I 
·-----------------~----------~~-·-------~---------+----~------------+--------~---------+ 





~ 9B  NL  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  INLAND  WATERWAYS  1987 
MEMBER  :>TATE  NEDERLAND 
(CONTINUATION  OF  PRECEDING_  TABLE) 
+--------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+--~---------------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VESSEL 
(DEADWEIGHT  TONNAGE 
OR  POWER) 
VESSEL-KM 
IN  000 
I  TKM-DEADWEIGHT 
IN  MIO 
I  VESSELS  PASSED 





















I  TOTAL  _I  1409  :  2424  :  33  I 
+-----------------------~-------+-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
+-------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
TOTAL  I  1483  :  :  40  I 
+-------------------------------+------------~----+-----------------+------------------+ 
IF  PUSHERCRAFT,  POWER  OF  (KW)  ;  :  :  I 












TOTAL  3599  :  :  60 
+-------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 





,  9 A  UK  U T  I  L  I  Z A T  I  0 N·  0 F  I  N F R AS T R U C T U R E. S  INLAND  WATERWAYS  1987 
~E~BER  STAT!  :  UNITED  KINGDO~· 
ENTIRE  NETWORK  EXCLUDfNG  WA~ERWAYS  LESS  .TH~N  2~0  T 
~------------------------~------+----L------------+~-~-----~--~~----+-----~-~-----~----+ 
I  ·  CATEGORY  OF  ·VESSEL 
(D!ADWEIGHT  ~O~NAGE 
OR  POWER) 
··.1 
~  I -
VESSEL:-K~ 
IN  OOD 
. I  I 
I  TK~-DEADWEIGH.T  I  VESSELS 'PASSED 
IN  ~10  LOCK  IN  DDO 
+---~-~--:-~-------~-~-------~---+-------~----~-~--·--------~------~~~-------~----------+  .  .  - ' 
lA.- ~OTORSHIPS  (  T ) 
I 
249 
I  82.9  :  } 
I  2 ~ 0.- 399' 
I  . 68.7 
I 
.I  I 
400  - .,49  '  130.1 
I· 
I  I 
il~o  - 999 
I  18 
I 
I  I 
1 • 0.0 0  - . 1 • 411.11 
···1s  I' 
I 
21.6 



















1.~00- I  - i  - i  ~  I 
+---------~---------~~-------:---+-~---r-~---------+-----------------+--------~---------+ 
TOTAL  ..  I  .  299.7  :  11S.6  :  : 4S.8  I· 
.•  ~~  .. ..,-..,-------------------------··-----.----.---.,-...,--- -+,- __ ..:-------------·-+----..;-------------+· 





2~0  - 31111 
400  - 11411 
11~0  !IIIII 




7.1  1.3 
















I  TOTAL  I  7.1  :  1.3  :  1.6  .1 
+---~----:-..:~~-----~-..:~----------+---~~---~~-----~-+-----~----~------+--------..:---~~~---~ 
IC  PUSHED  BARGES  (T)  I  .:  :  I 
I  I  :  :  I 
jgg 
400  - 11411 
1-···  11  ~ o·  IISISI 
1.000- 1  .  4 9 9 
1. ~ 0 0 
lOS 
.-











I  T 0  T AL  I  1  OS  :  l  7 0  8  :  20  0  5  I 
~:-=-'----~-----------------------+-----------------+----'-------------+---'---------------+ 
I  • 
)  .1:'-
-o. SIB  UK  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  INLAND  WATERWAYS  11187 
MEMBER  STATE  :  UNITED  KI~GDOM 
~CONTINUATION  OF  PRECEDING  TABLE) 
+-----------------------~-------+-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VESSEL 
(DEADW~IGHT  TONNAGE 




IN  000 
I  TKM-DEADWEIGHT 
IN  MIO 
I  VESSELS  PASSED 
LOCK  IN  COO 
+-~-----------------------------+---~-------------+~----------------+-----~------------+ 
I D.  SEA-GOING  VESSELS  ( N  R T) 
I  . 
21111 
300  111111 
I  0.1 
I  0.0 
I  0.1  - I  I  I 
Hi 0 0  I  0.1 
I  0.2 
I  0.1  - I  I 
+-----~---~-------~-------------+-------------~---+-----------------+----------~-------· 
TOTAL  I  0.2  :  0.2  :  0.2 
+----------------------------~--+--~--------------+-------~-----~---+--------------~~--· 
IE.  TUGS  WITH  A  POWER  OF  (KW)  I  :  :  I 
I  I  :  :  I 
1 8 3 
1·8 4  2113 
2114  734 
7.1  1.6  I 
I 
I 
73!5  - I  - i  i  - I 
+-------------------------------~-------------~---+-----------------+---------------~--· 
TOTAL  I.  7.1  :  :  -1.6 
+-------------------------------+--------~--------+-------~---------+------------------· 
IF.  PUSHERCRAFT,  POWER  OF  CKW)  I  :  :  I 
I  I  .:  :  I 
1 8 3  34.9 
1 8 4  2113 





6.8  I 
I 
I 
730  - I  - i  i  - I 
+------~-~-------~---------~----+------7-~-~------+---------~-------+------------~-----· 
I  T 0 TAL  I  34 . 9  :  :·  6 . 8  I 
+-------------------------------+-----------------+--------~----~---+-----~-------~----· 
I·G.  PASSENGER  VESSELS  I  - :  :  -.  I 
+----~----------------------~---+-------~--~------·------:----------·------------------· 
1.11 
0 10  UTILIZATI~ OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  INLAND'  WATERWAYS  1987 
ALL·MEMBE~ STATES 
ENTIRE  NETWORK  EXCLUDING  WATERWAYS·  LESS  THAN  250  T 
+--------~~-~--------------·--------~---·------------·------~-----·------------+----~------~·------------·----~---------------------· 
I  CATE~Y  OF  VESSEL  I  B  I  .D  I  F  .  'I  I  I  NL  I  UK  1----------~~~------"  __ J 
'  .  .  .  I  NI..MIER  I  X  I 
+---~-----------------~----+------------+------------+------------+-c----,-·---+----------·-•------•-----+------------+----~~---~---+ 
1.  VESSEL-KM 
IN  000 
MOTORSHIPS 
DLM!  BARGES. 
PUSHED  BARGES 
SEA-GOING  VESSELS 
TUGS 
PUSHER  CRAFTS 





































TOTAL·  1  NUMBER  1·  14973·: 1  ·  1  ·  1  377  · 1  nao5  ·I  ·  454  1·  88633  1  .  1 
1046  1.2 
%  16.9  '  0.5  82.1  0.5  .  100.0 
+-------------------;·-----·-----·------·-~----------·------------+--------.-~-·------------·------------·--;---------·-------------+  2.  TKM-DEADWEIGHT  . 
IN  MIO 
MOTORSH IPS  . 
DI..MJ  BARGES 
PuSHED  BARGES 























TOTAL  'I . UBER  I'  '10698  I  I  I  .. ' I  75519  I  134.91  86351.91  .  I  ' 
··  ·  X  .  .  12.4  · ·  ·  . · 87.5  0.1  ·  100;0 
+--~----:--~----~---------~·------------·------------+-,----------·------------·;  ___ ;  _______ +-----~------·------------·-------------+ 
3·.  VESSELS  PASSED 
LOCK  iN  000 
MOTORSHIPS 
DI..MJ  BARGES-
PUSHED  BARGES 
SEA-GOING  VESSELS 
.·TUGS 
PUSHED  CRAFTS 


































+~--·----------------------~----------~-~~---~-------~----------~-~------------~-------~~---~-~-------~--l---------~--+-------------+  ''I  TOTAL  I  UBER  I  832.  I  .  I  I  I .  1724  I  76.51  ' '2632.51  I 
1.0 




V1  ...... 12  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPEIIIITURE  :  1987 
RAILWAYS,  ROADS,  INLAND  WATERWAYS 




I  RAILWAYS  I  .  R(W)S  I  INLAND  WATERWAYS  I TOTAL 
+------------+------------+·"·---------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+  FOR  THE 
TIONS  SATION  TIONS  TIONS  ~~DES  I 
INVESTMENT I  (FERA- I  IDIPEN- I  TOTAL  I  INVESTMENT I  <PERA- I  TOTAL  I  INVESTMENT I  CPERA- I  TOTAL  I  THRE.E 
+------~--------+------------+------------+------------+------------+---"--------+------------+----~-------·------------+------------+------------+-----------+ 
BELGIWE/  204.3  267.9  I  I  474.2  I  505.7  I  908.9  I  1414.5  I  115.5  I  70.4  I  185.9  I  2074.6 
BELGIE 
DAif4ARK  59.1  128.3  I  I 
187.4  I 
268.4  I 




FRANCE  65.5  15.1  80.6 
HELLAS  45.2  55  100.3  257  113  370  470.3 
IRELAN>  12.4  29.9  8.9  51.2  142.9  221.8  364.7  415:9 
IT ALIA  1216.8  2800.8  4017.6  4528  6100  10628.1  39.7  8.9  48.6  14694.3 
LUXEMBWRG  26.8  21.8  48.6 
NEDERLAND  181.2  239.9  421.1  1107.9  1816.9  2924.8  66  213.8  279.8  3625.7 
PORTUGAL  41.0  44.5  100.3  185.8  312  179.3  491.3.  677.1 
UNITED  386.6  1142.3  1528.9  2652.7  2466.7  5119.4  0.1  8.9  9  6657.3 
KINGO<J4 
+---------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+----------~+ 
I  EEC  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
+---------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+-----------+  '  •  .  l 
U1 
N 1 J  UTILIZA~ION  Of  INfRASTRUCTURES  '9  8  7 
RAILWAYS.  ROADS.  INLAND  WATERWAYS 
··-~-------~--~----·------------------------~·--------------·-------------~~-----------------------~--· 
MEMBER.  STAT.ES 
RAILWAYS  I ROADS  our's I DE 
!BUILT-UP  AREAS! 
INLAND  WATERWAYS  ,. 
I 
+------------~+------------+--------------+---~--------+--------------+-------------+ 
T R A i N,-K  M 
I·  M I  0 
!GROSS ·tKM 
!WORKED  000 
IMIO 
VEHICLE-KM 
~00  MIO 
IVESSELS-KM 
MIO 
ITKM  DEADWEIGHT!  VESSELS 
006  MIO  !PASSING  LOCKS! 
MIO 
+-~---------------·-:--~-------·----------~-·---------~---~+----~-------·~-------------~------------~+ 
I  :  I 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  I  94.1 
DANMARK  I  39.2 
DEUTSCHLAND 
ESPANA 
FRANCE.  I 
,. 
I 
HELL AS  I  16.3  ,, 
I R.E  LAND  I  13.9 
IT A L I A  I  340.2 
LUXEMBOURG  I 
NEDERLAND  I  117.7 
PORTUGAL  . f  45.8 

















.  16.9 
59.1 
i94  .. 9 
14.9  10.7  0.8 
0.4  'I 
n:8  15.5  1.7 
0.5  0.1  0.0 
·-----------------·------------+------~---~-+--------------+~~----------+------~-------+---------~---+ 




1 N  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPEII)ITURE  :  RAILWAYS  1988 
ALL  MEMBER  STATES 




INVESTMENT  EXPEIIHTURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  I 
-------------+--------------+-------------+------------+------------+-----------"-+ 
NEW  CONSTRUe-,  REC(JjSTRUC- .,  I  QJRRENT 
NETWRK  I  UNIT  I  TION  AND  TION  AND  TOTAL  EXPEND!- I  MRHEADS  I .  TOTAL  .,  TOTAL 
EXTENSION  .  RENEWAL  TURE  I 
(2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)=(4)+(5)  (7)  (8)  <9>=<7>+<8>  I  <10>=<6>+<9> 
I 
W4PENSATION  FOR 
INFRASTRUCTURE  CHARGES 
+------------+-------------
INCLUDED  I  NOT  'iNCLLDED 
IN  (10)  IN  (10) 





FOR  PENSION 
AND  RETIRE-
MENT  CHARGES 
(14) 
+---------------+---------+-------+-------~------+--------------+-------------+------------+------------+·-~---.------+--------------+------------+--------------+----------------+---------------+ 
BELGIClJE/  SNCB/  I BFR  I  I  I  5970.0  I  12128.0  I  .  I  12128.0  I  18098.0  I  I  I  18098.0 
BELGIE  NMBS 
DANMARK  DSB  DKR  I  I  I 
477.5  I 
716.9  I 
279.9  I 
996.8  I 
1474.3  I  I  I 
1474.3 
DEUTSCHLAND  DB  OM 
ESPANA  RENFE  PTA 
FRANCE  SNCF  FF 
HELLAS  OSE  DR  - 8098.0  8098.0  9177.0  1299.0  10476.0  18574.0  5168.0  18574.0 
IRELAND·  CIE  IRL  3.4  6.2  9.6  16.9  5.1  22.0  31.6  6.3  37.9  I 
0.9 
IT ALIA  FS  LIT  3009.0  1275.0  4284.0  2512.0  1433.0  391.5.0  8229.0  3530.0 
,-
8229.0  419.0 
000 
LUXEMBOJRG  CFL  LFR  470.0  377.0  847.0  866.0  478.0  1344.0  2191.0  32.0  2223.0 
NEDERLAND  NS  HFL  487.0  499.0  67.0  566.0  1053.0  1053.0 
PORTUGAL  ESC  3342.0  6167.0  9509.0  6876.0  172~ .0  8597.0  18106.0  9548.0  27654.0 
UNITED  BRB+  UKL  .  .  '288.0  687.0  108.0  795.0  1083.0  22.0  1083.0 





INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE-:  RAILWAYS  1988 
ALL  MEIIIJER  STATES 
IN· MIO  OF  ECU 
~~-----~--------·~----"---·-------·-------------------------··················+······················-----------------·------------··+·····"···········-·····:·-·+·------~--------+---------------· 
.  '  I ''  '  '  :  .  '  INVE,STMENT  ElCPEMHl\JRE  .  I  . .  OPERATING  EXPEM>Il\JR_E  .  .  ·I  I  C04PENSATI(JI  FOR  .  C04PENSATII:* 
' .  .  '.  .  ·  .  ·  ·  - ,  .  INFRASTRUCl\JRE  CHARGES  FOR  PENSia. 
~~~~~  -I NETIDK  .~IT  ;~~:~~~~=·,-;~~~~=--·,-~--:~:-···+,---~~r~·-+,-·::~:~-·~----~~~~:~----+1  TOTAL  ·,-·::Cl~g~--·~-~~~-j~~~~;~  TOTAL 
1  =~TR~ll:~s 
_  EXTENSI(JI  .  RENE~L  . 1\JRE  I  II 
(1)  '(2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)=(4)+(5)  (7),  (8) 
+--~------------+---------+-------+-~-------.-----~---------;---~~-------------~-----------~------------~---~---------~---------~----~-~~---------+--------------+·---------------+---------------+ 
C9>=<7>+C8>  I  C10>=<6>+C9>  (11)  . (12)  (14)  (13)=(10)+(12) 
BELGIClJE/  sNCB/  I  ECU  138  279  279  417  '  417 
BELGIE  'lfi4BS 
DAifi4ARK  ·  DSB  ECU  60.1  90.1  35.2  125.3  185.4  185.4 
DEUTSCHLAND  DB  ECU' 
ESPANA 
FRANCE  SNCF  ECU 
HELLAS  OsE  ECU  48  .  - 48.  55  8  63  111  31  111 
IRELAN>  CIE  E\l)  4.0 
IT  ALIA  FS  ECU  1957 
UXEMsOJRG  CFL  ECU  10.8 
8  12  21.8  6.6  28.4  40.4 
829.  2786  1634  932  2566  5352 
8.7  19.5  20  11  31.0  50.6 
2296 
8  I " 
'  48.4 
I 
1.2 
5352  272 
_0.7  51.2 
· EDERLAND  NS  ECU  I  208.5  213.7  28.7  242.4  450.9  450.9 
ORTUGAL  ECU  '  19.6  36.2  I  55.8,  40.4  10  5D.4  106_.2  56.  162.2 
-JITED  BRB+  ·ecu.- 433:4  1034  162.5  1196.5  1629.9  33  1629.9 
iNGDCJ4  NIR  · 
·-----------"·+-----~---i---·---i--c··---------i----------~---i-------~-----i-----·~--···i--~~---·····~·-···········+··············+············+··············+········•·······+··--·-·········+ 
.  E"EC  TOTAL  I  .  ''  I  ·.  I  .  .  I  . '  I'·  .  .  I  .  .  I  .  I  . .  I  .  I  . . .  I  .  .  I 
I  ····--·---····+·········+•······+·····••••••·~•+••••••••••••••+••••••••••••:+~····•••••~•+••••••••••••+•••••••••••••+······~---~··•+••••••••••••+•••••••••••••·+•••••••••••••••~+-··••••••······+ 
·,-
\.n 
\.n 1 p  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPEtlliTURE  :  RAILWAYS  1988 
ALL  MEMBER  STATES 





INVESTMENT  EXPEtlliTURE  I  OPERATING .EXPENDITURE  I 
-------------+--------------+-------------+------------+------------+-------------+ 
NEW  CONSTRUC-1  RECONSTRUC- I  I CURRENT  I .  I  I 
NET~K I  UNIT  I  TION .AND  TION  AND  TOTAL  EXPEtlliTURE  ovERHEADS  TOTAL  TOTAL 
EXTENSION  RENEWAL  I 
(2)  (3)  (4)  (5)  (6)=(4)+(5)  (7)  (8)  <9>=<7>+<8>  I  <10>=<6>+<9> 
I 
CCJ4PENSATION  F!R 
INFRASTRUCTURE  CHARGES 
+------------+-------------
INCU.OED  I  NON  INCLLOED  . 
IN  (10)  IN  (10) 





FOR  PENSUJI 
AND  RETIRE-
MENT  CHARGES 
(14) 
+---------------+---------+-------+--------------+--------------+-------------+------------+------------+-------------+--------------+------------+--------------+----------------+-------------~-+ 
BELGIClJE/  SNCB/  X  33.0  67.0  67.0  100.0  100.0 
BELGIE  NMBS 
DANMARK  DSB  %  32.4  48.6  19.0  67.6  100.0  100.0 
DEUTSCHLAND  DB  X 
ESPANA  RENFE  % 
FRANCE  SNCF  % 
HELLAS  OSE  %  43.6  43.6  49.4  6.9  56.4  100.0  27.8  I 
100.0 
IRELAtll  CIE  % 
IT ALIA  FS  % 




37.7  15.1  52.8  30.2  17.0  47.2  100.0  43.0  100.0  5.6 
LUXEMBaJRG  CFL  %  21.1  17.0  38.1  -38.9  21.5  60.4  98.6  1.4  100.0 
NEDERLAND  NS  %  46.2  47.4  6.4  53.7  100.0  100.0 
PORTUGAL  %  12.0  I  22.3  I  34.3.  24.9  6.2  31.1  65.4  34.6  100.0 
UNITED  BRB+  %  26.6  63.4  10.0  73.4  100.0  2.0  100.0 
KINGDCJ4  NIR 
+---------------+---------+-------+--------------+--------------+-------------+------------+------------+-------------+--------------+------------+--------------+----------------+---------------+ 




2 B A.  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  RCW>S  1968 
MEMBER  STATE:  BELGIQUE/BELGIE 
ENTIRE  NElWRK  NATI~AL MRENCY  AND  EQJ  IN  MIO,  .X 
+--------~--------------+--------------------------~-----------·-·-~·--------------------------------~-------------·----------------------------------····+ 
'  .  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  '  '  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  .  I  '  TOTAL  .  .  '  I 
"··---------·------------·--·-----·----+--"·--------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·----------~-· 
NEIJ  ~- RE(.;Qj- I  '  I .  QJRRENT  I  POLICE  I  I  I  I  I 
CATEOORY  OF  ROADS  I  STRUCTION  STRUCTl~  .·  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPE!t>L TURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL.  .  BFR  EQJ.  X 
AND  AND 
EXTENSION  RENEIJAL 
·<1>  1  m  <3>  I  <4.>=2•3  I  <5>  I  ·  <6>  1  <n  1  <8>=5+6+7  1  <9>  1.  <1o>  1  .  (11> 
+•••················-~·-+······-C·-··+············+·•••••••••••+•••••••••••·+••••••··7···+••••••••••••+••••••••••••+••••••••••••+••••••••••••+••••••••••••+ 
1.  NJTOROUTES/ 
NJTOSNELIJEGEN 





4.  ROUTES  COMMUNALES 
GEMEENTEIJEGEN 
NOT  ALLOCATED 
CERTAIN  MOTORIJAYS  AND 




1452.0  1124.0· 
~59.0  2389.0 
3970.0  383:0 
2576.0  10046.0  231.3  32.6 
7248.0  1637'8.0  377.1  53.2 
4353.0  4353.0  100.2  14.1 
+----------------~-~----~---------·---~------------~-------~----~------------~------------~------------~------------~------------~------------~-------~-~--+ 
1  TOTAL  BFR  1  1  1  1660o.o  1  63t1.o. 1  3970.o  1  3896.o  1  14177.o  f  3om.o  1  ·  ·  1  ·  11 
.+-----------------------+------------·------------+------------+------------+------------+------------·------------+------------·------------·------------+  I .  '  TOTAL  ECU  I .  I  I  382.2  I  145.3. I  91.4  I  89.7  I.  326.4  I .  '  I  708.7  I  I 
·-----------------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------•--"---------·------------·------------·  I.  TOTAL  % I  I  I  '53.9  I  20.5  I  12.9  I  12.7  I  46.1  I  . '  I'  '  I  100.0  I 
+-----------------------·----·-------·------------·-~----------·------------·---------,--+---~-----,-·+············+········----·-·--------··+··--"-······+ 
l.n 
-....) 2 OK  A  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  RCW>S  1988 
~EMBER STATE  :_DANMARK 
E!HIRE  NET\MJRK  NATIONAL  ClRRENCY  At.D  ECU  IN  MIO,  X--
+-----------------------+-----------------;--------------------+-----------------------------~---------------------+--------------------------------------+ 
INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  OPERATING  _EXPENDITURE  I  TOTAL  I 
------------+------------+------------+-----------c+------------+---"·-----:-+------------+-----------"+------------+------------+ 
NBI  CON- RE~- I  I  CURRENT  I  POLICE  I  I  I  I  I  CATEGORY  OF  ROADS  I  STRUCTION  STRUCTIDN  ,  TOTAL  _EXPENDITURE  EXPEt.DITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  DKR  ECU  X 
AND  At.D 
EXTENSION  RENBIAL 
<1>  I  <2>  <3>  1  <4>=2+3  1  <S>  1  <6>  1  m  1 <8>=5+6+7  1  <9>  1  <10>  1  <11> 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+  '  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 
1  • MOTORVEJE  310  43  353  167  16  183  536  67.3  8.3 
-----------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+-----------
2.  HOVED-LANDEVEJE 
3.  LANDEVEJE 
303  1  .88  1  393  1  401  _  1  - 1  53  1  _ 454  ··1  847  1- 106.5  1  13.2 
-----------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+-----------
233  1  72  ·  1  305  .  1  457  1  - 1  - 122  1  579  1  884  1  111.2  1  13.7 
-----------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------"-----+------------+-----------"+-----------
4.  KCMt.INEVEJE  1104  99  1203  1929  1018  2947  4150  522  64.6 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ -----------+ -----------+ ----,------+ ---------- + 
I  TOTAL  DKR  I  1952  I  302  1-- .  2254  I  2954  I  - I ',  1209- I  4163  I  6417  I  I  I 
+------------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ -----------+ -----------+ -----------+ ---------- + 
I  TOTAL  ECU  I  245.5  I  38  I  283.5  I  371.5  I  I  152  I  523.5  I  I  807  I  I 
+-----------------------+---------"--+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ -----------+ -----------+ -----------+ ---------- + 
I  TOTAL  % I  30.4  I  4.8  I  35.2  I  46.0  I  I  18.8  I  64.8  I  I  I  100.0  I 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+----"-------+------------+------------+------------+------------+---,--------+------------+------------+ 
VI 
00 2  F A.  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  RQIIOS  1981} 
MEMBER  STATE  :  FRANCE 
ENTIRE  NET\oORK  NATIONAL  CURRENCY,  AND  EaJ  IN  MIO,  % 
~--~-------~----··-~·-··+···--~-----~------~---················+·········•············-~------·········-~---··--•~-+-···•·•--~---············c··--·~---···+ 
.  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  I  TOTAL  I 
----~-------·------~-----·--····"·-,--+------------·------------·----~-------·------------·------------·------------·----------~-· 
NEIJ  ~- RE~- I  I  aJRRENT  I POLICE  I  .  ' I  I  I  I 
CATEOORY  OF  RQIIOS  I  STRUCTION  STRUCTHJ.I  TOTAL  EXPENDIT~E EXPENDIT~E  .  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  FF  EaJ  '% 
AND  AND  . 
EXTENSION  RENEIJAL 
<1>  1  <2>  <3>  I  ·<4>=2•3  I  <5>  I  <6>  I  m  I (8>=5+6+7  I  <9>  1  <10>  1  <11> 
+------~----------------~----------~-·------------+i·----------·----------:-•--.----------·--~---------·------------·------·------+------------·~-----------+ 
1  •  AIJTCRClJTES 
2.  ROUTES  NATIONALES 
(*) 
3.  CHEMINS 
DEpARJEMENTAIJX 
I 
4.  VOlES  CDMJNALES. 
(*)  2=2+3+4 
'  'EXPENSES  NOT  ALLOCATED 
9674.0 
9211.0  9211.0  1310.2  40.5 
1074.0  10748.0  10748.0  1528.9  47.3 
.  ·  .  I  .  · I  .  . I  · I  I  , I  · I  I  ·  I  I 
+---------"-------------+------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------+-"···-·"··--·------------+ 
1  ·TOTAL  FF  1  9674.o  1.  1074.0  1  19959.0  1  ·  2n6.o  1 .  .  1  I·  2n6.o  1  22735.0  1  1  ·  1 
+-----------------------·------------+------------·------------+··"---------+------------+------------·------------·------------·----------~-·-----------··  I  TOTAL  EQJ  I  I  I  2839.1  I  394.9  I .  I  I  394.9  I  .I  3234.0  I  I 
+-----------------------·------------·---------"··+------------+-----.-------·------------·------------·------------·-----~------+------------·------------+  I .  TOTAL  % I  .  I  I  87.8  I  12.2  I  I  I  .  12.2  I  . I  .  I  100.0  I . 
+----------:-----~------+--~-----~---+------------+---------~--·------------+-----~-~---+------------·---------~--·------------+------------·------------+ 
'  ' 
Vl 
-.() 2 GR  A 
ENTIRE  NE~K 
INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1988 
MEMBER  STATE  :  HELLAS 
NATI()IAL  CI.RRENCY  AND·  ECU  IN  MID,  X 
+-----------------------+--------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------------+--------------------------------------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  ROADS 
(1) 
INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  I  TOTAL  I 
-------·----+---------,--+------------+---------"--+------------+------------+-,----------+------------+------------+------------+ 












CURRENT  I  POLICE 
EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE 
<5>  I  <6> 
OVERHEADS 
(7) 
TOTAL  DR  ECU  X 
(8)=5+6+7  (9)  (10)  (11) 
+-----------------------+------,-----+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+-----------
1.  AFTOKINITODROMOI/ 
EXPRESS  HIGHWAYS 
2.  ETHNIKOI  DROMOI/ 
NATIONAL  ROADS 
3.  EPARCHIAKOI  DROMOI/ 
PROVINCIAL  ROADS 
4.  DIMOTIKOI+ 
KOINOTIKOI/COMMUNAL 
ROADS  (*) 
EXPENSES  NOT  ALLOCATED 
2068 
21814  3636 
2068 
27754  6r:B9  6099 
24870 
. 10110  10110 
2068  12.3  2.9 
33853  202.0  47.8 
.  24870  148.4  35.1 
10110  60.3  14.2 
+-----------------------+------------+---------~--+------------+------------+--~---------+------------+------------+------------+--------~---+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  DR  I  I  I  54692  I  6fA9  I  10110  I  I  16209  I  70901.0  I  I  II 
+-----------------------+---------~·-+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  ECU  I  I  I  326.3  I  36.4  I  60.3  I  I  96.7 I  I  423.0  I  I 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+--------·---+------------+------------+--------·----+------------+------------+--···-------+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  X I  I  I  77.1  I  8.6 I  14.3·1  I  .22.9 I  I  I  100.0  I 
+------------------------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------····--+------------+----------·-+-·----------+------------+ 
(*) 4 =3+4  . 
0. 
0 " 
2  IRL  A 
ENTIRE  NET\«lRK 
INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  R<W>S  1988 
MEMBER  STATE  :  IRELAND 
NATIONAL  aJRRENCY  AND  EaJ  IN  MIO,  X : 
··-----------------------+--------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------------+····----------------------------------+ 
.  .  INVESTMENT  EXPENDI.TURE  I  .  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  .  .  I  ·TOTAL  .  I 
············+············+··•-------··+·········--·+···-----····+--·-------··+······--····+····-----···+········r···+-···········+ 
NEW  ccw- RECCW·  1  1  CURRENT  1  POLICE·  1  ··1  1  1  CATEOORY  OF  ROADS  .  I  STRUCTION  STRUCTION  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  . IRL  EaJ  I  X 
AND  AND 
EXTENSION  REN~AL 
c1~  1  c2>  <3>  1  c4>=2+3  1  c5>  1  c6>  1  en  ·I  <8>=5+6+7  1 - C9>  1  c1o>  1  c11> 
+-----------------------+·----------·+··---------·+······-·····+············+·----------·+·-----------+··----------+------------+············+····--------+ 
1.  NATIONAL  PRIMARY  .  I  I  I  !4.0  I  11.6  I  - I  - I·  11.6  I  85.6  I  110.4  I  32.3 
(RURAL  + URBAN) 
.  12.  NATIONAL  SECCWDARY  5.0  8  •. 4  I  - I  - I  8.4  ·1  13.4  I  17.3  I  5.1 
(RURAL  + URBAN)· 
3.  MAIN  + COUNTRY  21~0  63.2· I  - I  - I  63.2  I ,  84.2  I  108.6  I  31.8 
4.  OTHER  URBAN  4.5  27.1  '  '27. 1  31.6  40.7  11.9 
oVERHEADS  NOT  ALLOCATED  50.0  50.0  50.0  64.5  18.9 
·  1  I  I  I  I  I  I 
+----~-----------------•+------------+------------+------------+-----------·+··----------+------------+------------+--~------···+·-----------+··----------+ 
1  .  TOTAL  IRL  1  1  1  104.5  1  110.3  1  1  ·  · 5o.D  1  160.3  r  . 264.8  1  1  1 
+·-------------------~·-+------------+------------+------~-----+··----------+---·--------+-~----------+------------+------------+----·~------+·-----------+ 
I  TOTAL  ECU  I  I  I  134.7  I  142.2  I  I  . 64.5  I  206.7  I'  I  341.4  I  I 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------~-----+·-·----------+---------·-·+·-----------+···------~--+ 
1  .  TOTAL  x 1  1  1  39.5  1·  41.7  1  1  · 18.9  1  60,5  1  1  1  ·1oo.o  1 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+------------+-----------·+··----------+·······"··--+------------+···---------+------------+------------+  .  . 
o- ... 2  I  A 
ENTIRE  NET\MJRK 
INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1988 
MEMBER  STATE  :  ITALIA 
NATIONAL  aJRRENCY  AND  EQJ  IN  MIO,  X 
+-----------------------+--------------------------------------+-----·---------------------------------------------+--------------------------------------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  ROADS 
(1) 
INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  OPERAT.ING  EXPENDITURE  I  TOTAL  I 
------------+------------+-----------·+------------+--------~---+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 












QJRRENT  I  POLICE 
EXPENDITURE  EXPEti>ITURE 








ECU  " 
(10)  (11) 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+-------~----+------------+------------+------------+ 
1.  AUTOSTRADA  IN 
.  CONCESSIONE 
2.  STRADE  STATAL! 
3.  STRADE  PROVINCIAL! 
4.  STRADE  COMMUNAL! 
. 1934.0  21.0 
1891.0  546.0 
1955.0 
2437.0  272.0 
1110.0  1293.0  30.0 
2775.0  3008.0  1327.0 
1941 .o  3896.0  2534.0  21.5 
1238.0  1510.0  3947.0  2567.4  21.8 
184.0  1507.0  2617.0  1702.3  14.4 
. 575.0  4910.0  7685.0  4998.9  42.4 
,. 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  LITOOO  I  I  I  8277.0  I  4301.0  I  . 1629.0  I  1997.0  I  .  9868.0  I  18145.0  I  I  I 
+-----------------------+------------+·-----------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
' I  TOTAL  EaJ  I  . I  I  5384.0  I  2797.7  I  1059.6  I  1299,0  I  . 6418.9  I  .  I  11802.9  I  I. 
+-----------------------+------~-----+------------+------------+------------+------------+-------·····+··----------+-----·······+··········--+···---------+ 
I  TOTAL" I  I  I  45.6  I  23.7  I  9.0  I  11.0  I  54.4  I  I  I  100.0  I 
+·······--------------··+············+··--·-·-----+----········+----------·-+------------+----"---·--"+------------+------------+-------·"··-+--·---------+ 
o-
N 2 L A  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1988 
MEMBER  STATE  :  LUXEMBOURG 
ENTIRE  NEn.KlRK  NATIONAL  OJRRENCY  AND  EOJ.  IN  MIO,  X 
+---------------------·-+-----------------------------~-----~·-+--------------~------~----~-------~----------------+------------~---------------------~---+ 
INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  . '  I  .  . TOTAL  .  I 
-----~------·------------·----·--~----·-----~------·----------~-·-----------··------------·------------·------------·-----•------+ 
NEW  C04- REC04- I  .  I  OJRRENT  I  POLICE  I .  .  I  'I·  ,.  I' 
STRUCTION  STRUCTION  1  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  . TOTAL  LFR  ECU<  X 
AND  AND  I 
·EXTENSION  RENEWAL  . 
,  m  I'  "<2>  <3>  <4>=2•3~  I  <5>  I  c6>  1  m  1 <8>=5+6+7  1  <9>  1  c1o>  1  <11> 
·---~-------------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------+------------·------------·------------+ 
1. NJTOR<li1ES  I .  2029.0  .I  • '  .I  2029.0. I  48.0  I  3.0  I  2.0  I  52.0  I  21>11.0  I.  47.9. i  33.5 
CATEOORY  OF  ROADS 
2.  ROUTES  NATIONALES  735.0  735.0  165.0  22.0  32.0  219.0  954.0  22.0  15.4 
I, 
3.· CHEMINS  REPRIS  1103.0  ; 1103.0  . 247.0  35.0  . 71.0  353.0.  1456.0'  33.5  23~5 
·  '4.  CHEMINS  VICINAUX  838.0  838.0  692.0  .  29.0  154.0  ..  875.0  1713.0  39.5  ?7.6 
+-----------------------i------------i---~-----•~-i------------i--•--------~+------------+-----c------+------------+--··········+--------c---+---~--------+.  I  TOTAL  LFR  I  I  I  4705.0  I  1152.0  I  89.0. I  259.0  I  1499.0  I  6204.0  I  I  I 
·------~-----~----------·----·-------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------+  I  .  .  TOTAL  ECu  I  I  . I  108.4  I  26.5  I .  2.0  I.  6.0. I  .·  . 34.5 . I  .I  142.9  .. I  .I 
··----------------------+----------~-·------------·------------·~-----------·----·-------·------------·------------·----·-------·--~---------·-~----------+  I  .  TOTAL  X I  I  '  I  75.8  I  18.(1  I  1.4 . I  4.2  I  24.2  I .  . I  I .  . 100.0  I 
·-----------------·-----·------------·----~-~-----+------------·------------·---•--:-----·-----------··------------·------------·------------·------------· 
0. 
l.N  . 2  NL  A 
ENTIRE  NET\JORK 
INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1988 
MEMBER  STATE  :  NEDERLAND 
NATIML !aRENCY  All>  ECU  IN  MIO,  X 
+-----------------------+--------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------------+--------------------------------------+ 
INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  I  TOTAL  I 
------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+--···-------+-----------·+ 
NEW  ~- RECCH- I  I  CURRENT  I  POLICE  I  I  I  I  I 
CATEOORY  OF  ROADS  I  STRUCTION  STRUCTION  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPEII>ITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  HFL  '- ECU  X 
AND  AND 
EXTENSION  RENEWAL 
<1>  I  m  <3>  1  <4>=2+3  1  .  <5>  1  <6>  1  m  1 <8>=5+6+7  1  <9>  1  <10>  1·  <11> 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+-------·-·--+··----~-----+·-~---------+------------+------------+ 
1.  AUTOSN~LWEGEN  (*) 
2.  OVERIGE  RIJKS\JEGEN  734.0  675.0  372.0  189.0  1236.0  1970.0  845.0  29.6 
3.  PROVINCIALE  WEGEN  265.0  263.0  263.0  528.0  226.6  7.9 
4.  GEMEENTEWEGEN  1382.0  1619.0  999.0  2618.0  4000.0  1716.7  60.0 
5.  WATER·  EN  WEG-
SCHAPPEN  I  I  I  41.0  I  73.0  I  I  I  73.0  I  114.0  I  48.9  I  1. 7 
EXPENSES  NOT  ALLOCATED  f 
(SOME  IMPORTANT  BRIDGES  I  I  1.0  I  52.0  I  I  I  52.0  I  53.0  I  22.7  I  0.8 
AND  TUNNELS  AND  POLICE 
EXPENDITURE) 
+- ................................................. ":' ·+-- ............ - .. +-- ........ - ......... -+- .. - .. ------ .. -+  ...... - .... - ...... - .. +- ................... - ·+  .. -- ..... - .............. +--- ........................ +· .... - ................ +- .... - .... - .... --.  +--............. - ...... + 
I  TOTAL  HFL  I  2423.0  2682.0  1371.0  189.0  4242.0  6665.0  I  +---.-·---------·------·-+----------·- .......................  ------------ ------------ ........................  -~--·--·---- ................................................  ~ ...........................  -----------·+ 
I  TOTAL  ECU  I  1039.9  1151.1  588.4  '81.,  1820.0  2860.5  I 
...................................................... ____________  ------------ ........................................................................  ----·--·--·-- ....................................................................  t  ...............  . 
I'  TOTAL  X .I  36.4  40.2  20.6  2.8  63.6  100.0  I 
+-----------------------+------······+············+············+·······--···+·--··-·--···+··········--+------------+--··········+········---·+··----------· 
(*)  2=1•2 
a-
+'-2  P  A.  .INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROAOS  1988 
··MEMBER  STATE:  PORTUGAL 
.  . 
ENTIRE  NE_n«lRK  .  NATI(J,IAL  ~RENCY Atl)  ECU  IN  MIO,  X 
·-----------------------·--------------------------------------·---·--~·--------------------~-----------·----------·---·-------------~--------------------+ 
•  I  INVESTMEIIT  EXPENDITURE  I  .  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  .  .  I  . .  TOTAl  .  ·_  .  I . 
----------~-·------------+------------·--·-----·--··------------·------------·--·--·······•·····-------+------······+··-~--------· 
NEll  ctW·  RECQ,I·  I  . I  CURRENT  I .  POLICE'  I  I  I  .,  '  -,.  . 
CATEIDRY  OF  ROADS  .  I  STRUCTION  STRUCTI(J,I  TOTAl  ·  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  · .  TilTAl  .ESC  ECU  X 
AND  AND  . 
EXTENSI(J,I  RENEIIAl  ' 
<1>  I  <2>  <3>  1  <4>=2•3  I·  <5>  1  <6>  J  · m  1 <8>=5+6+7  1  <9>  . 1  <1o>  1  <11> 
·--------~--~-----------+------~--~--·····•:-·····+····-------·+-········~--·------------·----~---7··-··-----------+---------·-·+·····--·--··+·----~------+ 
,_, AUTO-ESTRADAS  9033.0. 
2.  ESTRAil.AS  NAC!(J,IAIS  29945.0 
3.  ESTRADAS  REGI(J,IAIS  I  I  I  1025.0 
4.  VIAS  MUNICIPAlS  +  ·  28113.0 








!  131.0 
2135.0 
325.0  1429.0  10462.0  61,5  12.0 
. 6619.0  36564~0  215.0  42.1 
I  29.0  I  .937.0  I  1962.0  I  11.5  2.2  ·. 
9851.0  .37964.0  223.2  43:·7 
•I 
.  .  .  .  ,..  .  .  .  . 
·--------····-········--+·---·----···+··-----·····+·--·········+··--····----·-----~------·------------·---~--------··-----------·--------····+··--········+  I  TOTAl  ESC  I  I  I  68116.0  I  16135.0. I  2347.0  I  354.0  "I  ' 18836.0  .1:  86952.0  I  I  I 
•"····----------·-------·------------·-·----------·--~-----··"·•-----------··------------·------------·------------~------------·------------·------------·  ' I .  TOTAL  ECU  I  .  I  '  I .  400.5  ' I  94.9  I  13.8  I  2.0  I  ' . 110.8  I  .  ..  '  I  511.2  I  ·.  I 
+---------~-------------··-----------·------------·-------~----·------------·------------+------------·------------·----~-------·------------·-----------··  I  TOTAl%  I  '  I  I  78.3.  I  18.6  I  2.7  J  0.4  I  21.7  I  I  I  100.0  I' 
·-----------------------+------.-•---·~-----··----·------------·------------·------···---·------------·------------·-·----------··-········--·------------+ 
<*>  Current expenditure + overheads 
'-
I  . 
o-
Vl 2UKA 
ENTIRE  NEn«lRK 
INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1988 
MEMBER  STATE  :  UNITED  KINGDOM 
NATiliiAL  CU!RENCY  Atl)  ECU  IN  MIO,  % 
+-----------------------+--------------------------------------+---~-----------------------------------------------+--------------------------------------+ 
INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  .OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  I'  TOTAL  I 
------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+-~----------+------------+------------+ 
NEW  Clll- REClll- I  I  llJRRENT  I  POLICE  I  'I  I  I  I  CATEOORY  OF  ROADS  I STRUCTION  STRUCTION  TOTAL  EXPENOITIRE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  llKL  ECU  %  . 
AND  AND 
EXTENSION  RENEWAL 
<1>  1  <2>  <3>  1·  <4>=2+3  1  <5>  1  <6>  1  m  1 <8>=5+6+7  1  <9>  1  c1o>  1  ,<11> 
+--------------------"··+·-----------+------------+------------+------------+-----~------+------------+------------+-----------·+····----····+-----------·+ 
1 •  KITORWAYS 
2.  TRUNK  ROADS 
3.  PRINCIPAL:.AND 
OTHER  ROADS 
ALL  ROADS  IN 





52.0  45.0 
85.0  53.0 
1646.0  217.0 
56.0 
97.0  513.0  m.3  12.0 
138.0  910.0  1378.8  21.2 
1863.0  2790.0  4227.3  65.0 
56.0  :  78.0.  118.2  1.8 
+----------------------·+----------··'·---·-------'··········-·'·-----: ..  ___ , ____________ , ____________ , ____________ , _________ :  __ , ____________ , ______ ~-----+ 
I  TOTAL  UKL  I - I  I  Z137.0  I . .1839.0  I  315.0  I  I  2154.0  I  4291.0  I  I  I 
+-------------------··-·+------------+------------+-··---------+------------+------------+------------+------------+----------·-+·--·--------+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  ECU  I  I  I  3237.9  I  2786.4  I  477.2.  I  '.I  3263.7  I  .  I  6501.6  I  I 
+-----------------------+·····-------+------------+··--····----+------------+------------+------------+------------+--·--------·+··----------+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  % I  I  I  49.8  I  42.9  I  .  7.3  I  I  50.2  I  .  I  I  100.0  I 
+---------------·····--·+··----------+----------··t··--------~-+------------+------------+------------+------------+--------~---+------------+----------~-+ 
a- a-2  DK  0 
OUTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
.INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROO>S  1988 · 
MEfiiiER  STATE  i  DAhMARK 
NATIONAL  CURRENCY  AND  ECU  IN  MIO,  X 
+----------------------•+--------------------------------------+-------~-----·--------------------------------------+···-------------·---------------------+ 
'  CATE!mY  OF  ROO>S 
(1) 
.I  IN~STMENT EXPENDITURE  ·  I  .  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE.  · I  .  TOTAL  .  .  ·  -~ 
---·--------+-"········--+-,-~--------+~-----------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+----------·-+ 
NEW  CON·· 











CURRENT  I  POLICE 
'EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE 
<5>  '  I  <6> 
OVERHEADS  TOTAL  DKR  ECU  .X 
'(7)  {8)=5+6+7  (9)  (10)  . (11> 
.  ~--~-------------.------+------~-~---i------------i------------i-~;---------i----J-------~------------+------------+------------+~-----·-----+------------+ 
1.  MOT<RVEJE  537.0  67.0  12.0 
2.  HOVED-LANDEVEJE  678.0  85.0 
16.0 
3.  LANDEVEJE  742.0  93.0  17.q 
4.  K<JMJNEVEJE  2407.0  301.0  55.0 
+----~-----------------·+·-----··--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ~-----------+  I  '  TOTAL  DKR  I  4364.0  .  I 
+-----------------------+----------- ------~--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ..........  ·-----------+  I  TOTAL  ECU  I  .  .  546~0  I 
+···-··-----------------+-------·--·  ---------- ---------- ----·--·-·  ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------------+  I  TOTAL  % I  .  . .  .  100.0 . I 
+-----------------------+------------+··---------.+•--------···+-···········+------------+~---·-······+·-----;-----+------------+------------+--------·-··+ 
0'-
-...J 2 GR  0 
OUTSIDE  BUILT·UP  AREAS 
INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1988 
MEMBER  STATE  :  HELLAS 
NATI~AL CURRENCY  AND  ECU  IN  M!O,  X 
+···················.···~+-·····································+···················································+······································+ 
..  --~.  -~~~~~:~!.  ~~=~~~!~~: ........ .l. ...........•.  ~~~  ~~~.  :!~:~~  !~~~= .. ·+·  •••••••••• .L ...........•.  ·~~~  ~~ ......  +· ••••••••.. .l 
CATEGORY  OF  ROADS  STRUCTION  STRUCTION  TOTAL  EXPENDITIJ!E  :eXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  DR  ECU  X 
AND  AND.  .  ·.··  · 
NE\1  CCJI·  RECCJI·  I  CURRENT I  '  POLICE:h'  I  I  I  I 
EXTENSION  RENEWAL  · 
............  ~  ~  ~ ......... L  ...  ~~~ ....•.....  ~~~ ... ·•·  -~~  ~:~~~ ........  ~~~ .........  ~~~,  .· ......  -~:~ ...  .!.~~~:~~:  .  .!. ...  ~?~ .... .1. ...  -~  ~ ~~ ..  _·J .....  ~ ~ ~ ~--
1.  AFTOKINITOOROMOI/ 
EXPRESS  HIGH~YS 
2.  ETHNIKOI  DROMOI/ 
. NATIONAL  ROADS 
3.  EPARCHIAKOI  DROMOI/ 
PROVINCIAL  ROADS 
4.  DIMOTIKOI+ 
KOINOTIKOI/C~AL 
ROADS 
EXPENSES  NOT  ALLOCATED 
21814  3636  27754  6099 
20044 
4856 
6f»9  33853.0  202.0  57.6 
20044.0  119.6  34.2 
4856  4856  28.9  8.9 
+·······················+············+·····------·+···---···-··+·-··--······+·----·······+--·-····----+--·····----.·+·····--··--·+··-------···+··---·--····+ 
I  TOTAL  DR  I  21814  I  3636  I  '47798  I  6099  I  4856  I  I  10955  I  58753  I  I  I 
+----·--················+·····--·····+··-·-·······+-·-·······-·+····-····-··+-········-·-+······-····"+·---·-······+-···········+-········---+··········--+ 
I  TOTAL  ECU  I  130.2  I  21.7  I  '285.2  I  36.4  I  28.9  I  I  65.3  I  I  350.5  I  I 
+·······················+·-······-···+,·····--·---+····--······+··-·········+··--·-······+··········-·+-······---··+··-······-··+··-····-···-+··------···-+ 
I  TOTAL  X I  37.1  I  6.2  I  81.4  I  10.4  I  8.2  I  I  18.6  I  I  I  100.0  I 
+·····························-··--··+····-·-····-+··-·········+············+·-········-·+-···········+·······-····+············+·········-··+-·-··-··-···+ 
(*)  4=3+4 
"'  00 2 DK  I  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  RCW>S  1988 
MEKIER  STATE  :  DAif4ARK 
WITHIN  BUILT-UP  AREAS,  NATI<JIAL  a.RRENCY  All)  ECU  IN  MIO,  X 
+----------------------"+-----------------~--------------------·---------------------------------------------------+--------------------------------------+ 
.  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE,  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  .  I  TOTAL  '  I 
------------+-----------~·------~-----·------------·------------+------------·-~----------+------------+----~-------·------~-----+ 
NEW  CtW- RECON- I  I  CURRENT  I  POLICE  I  . 
CATEOORY  OF  RCW>S  I STRUCTION  STRUCTION  ·  tOTAL·  EXPENDITURE  EXPEIIHTURE  OVERHEADS  I  TOTAL  I  DICR  I  ECU  I  X . 
AND  AhD 
EXTENSION  REN~L 
m  1  <2>  <3>  I  <4>:;2+3  I  c5>  I  c6>  1  en  1 <8>=5+6+7  1  '<9>  1  c1o>  .  1 ·  <11> 
+-----------------------·------------·------------·------------·----------·-·----------·-·------------·----------.--·------------·------------+------------+ 
1  •  I«)TORVEJE  o.o  0.0  0.0. 
2.  lOVED·  LAhDEVEJE  170.0  21.0  8.0 
3.  LANDEVEJE  141.0  18.0  7.0 
4.  IC:CJftJNEVEJE  1743.0  218.0  85.0 
+-----------------------·-~--------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------.  ---------- -----------+  I  TOTAL  DKR  I  2054.0  .  I 
+------:·------------~·-+-,--------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -------~-- ---------~  ---------- ---------- ~-------·--·  I  TOTAL  EaJ  I  .  '25_7.0  I 
+-----------------------+---·----•-- ---------- ---------- ------·--- ---------~  ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----------+  I  TOTAL  % I  100.0  I 
+.-----------------------·------------+------.-.----+---" ------.--•---.---------+------------+---" --------·------------+-------·---- -·~ -----------+----------- -+ 
\ 
o-
"' 2 GR  I  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1988 
MEMBER  STATE  :  HELLAS 
INSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS_  NATICNAL  ~RENCY A~ ECU  IN  MIO,  X 
+-------------···-------+--------------------------------------+-····························---·-····------·---··-+-------------------------···----······+ 
IN~STMENT EXPENDITURE  I·  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  I  TOTAL  I 
--·····-··--+-------"----·------------+----------·-+----····---·+-------··-··+------------·------------·------------+--··-·--··--+ 
CATEGORY  OF  ROADS  I  STRUCTION  STRUCTICN  TOTAL  EXPENDIT~E  EXPEII>ITURE  MRHEADS  TCTAL  DR  I  ECU  I  X 
NE\.1  001·  RECQI- aJRRENT  . ']  POLICE  I  I  I  ' . 
AND  A'-t> 
EXTENSION  RENEYAL 
<1>  .I  <2>  <3>  <4>,.2•3  .  <5>  <6>  I  m  I <8>=5+6+7  I  <9>  I  <10>  I  <11> 
+··  ....... -- .. ---......... - .... -...................................................................  ________ .......................................... •.•  ---~~-·-~'!..·-~-~---~-·-·'!'-":.~-~-·--~~ ........ ····+·  .................... ·+·  ....................... ·+·· ................. .. 
1.  AFTOKINITODROMOI/ 
EXPRESS  HIGHWAYS 
2.  ETHNIKOI  DROMOI/ 
NATIONAL  ROADS 
3.  EPARCHIAKOI  DROMOI/ 
PROVINCIAL  ROADS 
4.  DIMOTIKOI+ 
KOINOTIKOI/COMMUNAL 
ROADS 
EXPENSES  NOT  ALLOCATED 
2068  2068 
4826  4826 
5254 
2068  12.3  17.0 
4826.0  28.8  39.7 
5254  5254  31.4  43~3 
.  r-·---~-------~~~~~-~~-r··-------- ----~;~-- -----~-;4-- ---------- --.~5254··- ---------- ~----5254___  ---,2-,;.8·-·  ------····  ·······----i . 
.....................................  ~-----······  ..................  ................  .............  ········-~  ....................  ·----------·  ---------- ...................  .. ............  . 
I  TOTAL  EaJ  I  41.1  41.1  31.4  31.4  72.5  I 






INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  INLAND  WATER\JAYS  1988 
MEMBER  STATE  :·  BELGIQUE. I  BELGIE 
ENTIRE  NETWRK  EXC~LOING WATERWAYS  LESS  THAN .,250  T  .  NATIONAL  OJRRENCY  AND  EOJ  _IN  MIO,  %, 
·---------~-----------·--------------------------------------·--------------------------~------------------------·------------~----------------------·  I  '  INVESTM.ENT  EXPENDITlRE  . I  CPERATING  EXPENDIT~E  I '  TOTAL  ' I 
+------------·-~----------·-----------~·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------+-···-····+ . 
. CATE~Y  OF  WATER\IAY  NEW  CON·  RECON·  . 
AND  DEADWEIGHT  STRtx:TION  STRUCTION  .  ~RENT  POLICE  .  .  .  .  . 
T(WNAGE  AND  AND  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDIT~E I  OVERHEADS  I TOT At  I .  BFR  I  EOJ  - I " 
(T)  EXTENSION  RENE\M'.L  .  .  .  .  · 
Jl  (1)  (2)  - .(3)  ''  (4)=2+3  .  (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)=5+6+7  (9)=4+8  .  (10)  '  (11) 
·------•---------,----·-----------~·------------·------------·------------·------------·----~-------·---,--------·------------·------------·---------·  'REG.JLATED  RIVERS  . 
. I  250 .•  399  4.0  4.0  27.0.  27.0  31.0  0.7  0.3 
II  400  - 599  24.0  24.0  , · 24.0  0.6  0.3 
Ill  600  - 999  . 
IV  1  ;000  •  1.499  1.0  1.0  5.0  5.0  6.0  0.1  · 0.1  '  . 
v 1.500  •  2.999  I  187.0  187 .o  184.0  . 184.0  371.0  8.5  . 4.1  I· 
VI  3.000  •  T  34.0  34.0  34.0  0.8  0.4 
TOTAL  192.0'.  192.0  274.0  274.0  466.0  10.7  5.1 
·---------------------·------------·------------·-·--------··+·····-------·----------~··--~---------·-----------·+·····-------·------------·----~---·+ 
CANALIZED  RIVERS  . 
I  250  •  399  232.0  / 226.0  · 4SS.O  552.0  552.0  1010.0  23.3  11.1 
II  . 400  - 599  4.0  .  . 4.0  48.0.  48.0  52.0  .  1.2  0.6 
Ill  600  •  999 
'  IV  1.000  •  1.499  796.0  198.0  994.0  343.0  343.0  1337.0  30.8  14.7 
v 1.500  - 2;999  248.0  16.0  264.0  111'.0  111.0  375.0  8.6  4.1 
VI  3.000  •  T  . 
TOTAL  1276.0  444.0  1720.0  1054.0  1054.0  2774.0  '63.9  30.5 
+---------------·-----+---~--------·------------+---~-~------·---------~--+------------·--·-------~--+-------~----·---··-------+---~--------+---------+  .  CA~ALS  ..  .  .  . 
I  250  - 399  74.0  74.0  639.0  639.0  713.0  16.4  7.8 · 
_II  400  •  -599  256.0  '  73.0  329.0  ,322.0  3_22.0  651.0.  15.0  7.2 
Ill  600  •  999  .  .  . 
IV  1.000  •  1.499  224.0  107.0  331.0  220.0  220.0  551.0  12~  7  6.1 
v 1.500  •  2.999  .  5.0  5.0  215.0.  215.0  220.0  5.1:.  2.4 
VI  3;000  •  T  1233.0  50.0  1283.0 ·  318.0  318.0  1601.0  36.9  17.6 
.  TOTAl  .  1713.0  309.0  2022.0  1714.0  . .  .·  1714.0  3736.0  86.0  41. L 
+-----~-----------·---+-----------~·------------+------------~------------+------------+------------+-----~------·------------·-----~-----·+---------+  I  OTHER  WATERWAYS  I  2068.0  I  37.0  I  2105.0  I  5.0  I  '  I  .  I  5.0  I  2110.0  I .  48:6  I  23.2  .  I 
·---------------~--J·-·------------·------------·----------··+··---·-·----·------------•-··-··------·------------•············+···----~----+·····--·-+ 
I
T07A.l.BFR  I  5057.0  ·I  982.0  ,.  6039.0  'I  3047.0  I  '  'I·  'I  3047.0  I .  9086.0  I  '  I  ' . . I  TOTAL  EQJ  116.4  22.6.  139.1  70.2  70.2  ·  .  209.2 
TOTAL%  55.7  10.8  66.5  - 33.5  . '  33.5  ·  .  100.0 
+-----~---------------+------------+---------·--+------~--:-~~------------+------------·-·---~-------+---··-------·--------·---:+-~------~---+---------+ 
-._j  __,. 3  I  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  INLAND  WATERWAYS  1988 
MEMBER  STATE  :  ITALIA 
ENTIRE  NEn«lRK  EXCLli>ING  WATERWAYS  LESS  THAN  250  T  NATIONAL  CURRENCY  AND  ECU  IN  MID,  l 
+---------------------+--------------------------------------+-----------------·---------------------------------+--------------------------"--------+ 
I  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITlRE  I  a>ERATING  EXPENDITlRE  I  TOTAL  I 
+------------+------------+------------+-------"----+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+---------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  WATERioiAY  NEW  CON- RECON- I  I  .  I 
AND  DEADWEIGHT  STRUCTION  STRUCTION  CURRENT  POLICE 
TONNAGE  AND  AND  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITlRE I OVERHEADS 
(T)  EXTENSION  RENEWAL  · 






ECU  X 
(10)  (11) 
+---------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+---------+ 
REGULATED  RIVERS  I  I  I  I  I  I  I"  I  I  1  25o  - 399  r~ 
II  400  - 599 
Ill  600  - 999 
IV  1.000  - ·1.499 
v 1.500  - 2.999 
VI  3.000  - T 
TOTAL 
+·--------------------+------------+--·-----~---+------------·------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+---------+  CANALIZED  RIVERS 
I  250  - 399 
II  400  - 599 
Ill  600  - 999 
IV  1.000  - 1.499 
v 1.500  - 2.999 




I  250  - 399 
II  400  - 599 
Ill  600  - 999 
IV  1.000  - 1.499 
v 1.500  - 2.999 
VI  3.000  - T 
TOTAL 
+--------------~------+------------i------------i------------i------------~------------~~----"------+------------+------------+------------+---------+ 
I  OTHER  WATERWAYS  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  'I 
+---------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+·-~---------+------------+---------+ 
'
TOTAL  LITOOO  I  42.0  I  I  42.0  I  11.0  I  - I  - I  11.0  I  53.0  I  ,.  .,  TOTAL  ECU  27.3  27.3  7.2  - - 7.2  7.2  34.5  · 
TOTAL  X  79.2  79.2  20.8  - - ·  20.8  20.8  100.0 
+--------------------c+------------+------------+------------+-~----------+---------•~:+----------~-+------------+------------+------------+---------+ 
-....~· 
N 3 NL  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPEilllTURE  :  INLAND  WATERWAYS  1988 
MEMBER  STATE  :NEDERLAND-
ENTIRE- NEn.oRK  EXCUlliNG  WATERIIAYS  LESS  THAN  250  T  NATittiAL  aRRENCY  Alll  EQJ  IN  MID,  % 
+---------------------+----------------------····------------+--------·······················------"-----···-····+················-~---············--+ 
I  INVESTMENT.  EXPENDITLRE  I  a>ERATING  EXPENDITLRE  I  TOTAL  - I 
+-----------~+--·--·······+············+········----+--------····+"···········+············+···-·-------+------·······+·········+-
CATEOORY  OF  WATERWAY  NEW  CON~ - RECON- - .  - .  .  - .  .  . 
Alll  DEADWEIGHT  . STRUCTION  iHRUCTION  QJRRENT  POLICE 
TttiNAGE  AND  .  AND  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITLRE I  01/ERHEADS  I .  TOTAL  I  HFL  I  '  EQJ  I " 
(T)  EXTENSION  ·  RENEWAL  •  .  . 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)=2+3  (5)  - (6)  '  (7)  .  (8)=5+6+7  (9)=4+8  (10)  (11) 
+··---~----·-·······--+-----·-·-···+············+--·····-~---+··--"··-----+·····-···--·+·-----~:  .•..  +·······-----+-----~---·"·+············+·-·--····+ 
REGJLATED  RIVERS  .  .  .  .  - - . 
I  250  ·  399 
II  400  - 599 
III .  6oo  •  999 
IV  1.000  - 1.499 
v 1.500  - 2._999 
VI  3.000  - T 
- TOTAL 
+---------------------+-----------~~-------~----~------------~-~---------~~-------~----~-----~------~------------~------------~---~---~----·~--------· 
CANALIZED  RIVERS 
I  250  •  399 
II  400. ·  599 
Ill  600  •  999 
+--
IV  1.000  ·  1.499 
v 1.500  - 2.999 




I  250  - 399 
II  400  ~  599-
Ill  600  •  999 
IV  1.000  - 1.499 
v 1.500  - 2.999 
VI  3.000  - T 
~OTAL  I  I.  '·  - I  I  I  •  I  '  I  .  .  I  . 
-+--------------··-····+··----------+----·-------+·-··-·······+··-···------+------------+-··-······-·+···---------+·----·------+---·········+·········+ 
I  OTHER  WATERWAYS  I ..  .  I  - I  I .  - I  - - I  - I  I  I  .  I  . I" 
+~~~~~-~  -~;~----· ......•  ·+1--·. -·- ~----+1-c----------+1----. i82:ii- -+1· -·.  -296:o  ~-+1-----"74:o- -+,-- -~ "i8i :o- -+,-....  S5.· i  :o  ·-+~--...  m:o· -+,------------+1---------+, 
TOTAL  ECU  - 78.0  126.8  - 31.7  77.5  236.0  ·  ·  314.0 
TOTAL  %  .  24.8  .  40 •. 4  10.1  24.7  ·  . 75.2  .  - -.  .  100.0 
+!~-------o-------····+····-,-"----+--------····+----·-·····,+~---·-····--+=----------~+---------~·-+···---······+·····-,·•·-·+------------+---------+ 
I , 
-....J,  w· 3  UK  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPEII>ITURE  :  INLAIID  WATERWAYS  i988 
MEMBER  STATE  :  UNITED  KINID(Jol 
(JjLY  THE  NETWJRK  OF  'THE  BRI.TJSH  WATERWAYS  BOARD  NATIONAL  aJRRENCY  AND  EQJ  IN  MID,  X 
+-------~-------------+--------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+ 
I  INVESTMENT  EXPENDIT~E  - I  IPERATING  EXPENDIT~E  I  TOTAL  I 
+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+-----------,+------------+------------+------------+---------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  WATERWAY  NEW  C(Jj- REC(Jj· 
AND  DEADWEIGHT  STRUCTION  STRUCTION  aJRRENT.  POLICE 
T(JjNAGE  AND  AND  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDIT~E I  OVERHEADS  I  TOTAL  I  UKL  I  EQJ  I X 
(T)  EXTENSJ(Jj  RENEWAL 
(1)  (2)  .  (3)  (4)=2+3  (5)  (6)  (7)  .  (8)=5+6+7  (9)=4+8  (1D)  (11) 
+••••••••••••·•·······+···•••••••••+••••••••••••+•····-C·-···+•·••••••••••+••••••••••••+••••••••••••+••••••••••·•+••••••••••••+••••••••••••+•••••••••+ 
REGULATED  RIVERS 
I  250  - 399 
II  400  - 599 
Ill  600  - 999 
IV  1.000  - 1.499 
v 1.500  - 2.999 
.vJ  3.ooo  - T 
.  TOTAL 
+-- -~;~i~~~- ;i~;~- -+~---------- --+~----- ~ ----- -+~·----------- -+~· ---------- --+~· -----------"+,.------- -~---+1.---------·.- --+~--------- ---+~----------- -+~---------+ 
I  250  - 399  0.1  1. 7  0.0  2.5  4.2  4.3  6.5  54.2 
II  400  - 599 
Ill  600  - 999 
IV  1.000  - 1.499 
v 1.500  - 2.999 
VI  3.000  - T 
.  TOTAL  I  I  I  0.1  I  1.7  I  0.0  I  2.5  I  4.2  I  4.3  I  6.5  I  54.2 
+···------------------+------------+------------+---~--------+------------+············+···········-+········-···+············+············+······---+ 
CANALS 
I  250  - 399 
II  '  400  ·  599 
Ill  600  - 999 
IV  1. 000  - 1.499 
v 1.5Ul  - 2.999 



































I  OTHER  WATERWAYS  I  I.  I  I  .  .I  I  I  I  I  I  I 
+,~~~~~  -~~------------+,- ~·----------+,------------+,-------ii:;··+,-----·-;:;  --+,-----"ii:ii :·  -+,-- ---~-2:7·-+,------·7:8·-+,------ ~7:  9--+,------------+,---------+, 
TOTAL  EaJ  0.1  7.8  0.0  4.1  11.9  12.0 
TOTAL  X  .  0.8  65.1  .  . 0.0  34.1  99.2  .  100.0 
+---------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+-----·------+------------~------------+------------+------------+---------+ 
--J 
-l='-4  LOANS  AND  RELATED  CHARGES  :  1988 
.  .  .  . 
+·······----------+----------+-·······"·------------------------····+------------,-"-c·---------------------------------······--·-----------------·-+ 
1  ·  · L~=~N~~r~~  .  L  ________________ --~  -~~~~~~ _  ~~- ~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~  -~~~  ----- ____ ·- _______ :  .  .1 
~~:~~~  r  ·.I  u~~T  •- _\ _________ -•-_________ " -•-__________ J__ ~ ________ -•~~~A~~=~~~  _  -•- ·~ ________ J_ _____ -~  ___ -•-- -~~~~~~~~  -•- ___________ J 
MIO  I  RAILIIAYS  I  ROADS  'I  INLAND  ,.RAILIIAYS  I·  i?•AOS  I  INLAND  I RAILWAYS  'I  ROADS  I 'JNUM'  I'  I  .  .  .  'WATERWAYS  .  - . .  WATERWAYS  .  '  .  - WATERWAYS· 
+--·-~------------•-:·-------·------------·------------+------------·------7-----·------------+------------+----------~-·------------+-------------· 
·•BELGIWE/BELGIE  BFR  I  - I  90000  I  I  I  42222  I  I  2854  <*>I  61909 
DANMARK  DKR 
DEUTSCHLAND  OM 
ESPANA  PTA 
FRANCE·  FF  •  4393.  7~74  1326  2355  2695  I  '4806 
HELLAS  DR  900  '  330  791 
IRELAND  IRL  0.1  '  0.6 
IT  ALIA  UTOOO  - 3055  872.2  I  1477 
LUXEMBClJRG  LFR  22  7 
NEDERLAND  HFL 
.I 
.8229.  PORTUGAL  ESC  667  9235  304  3540  79 
'UNITED  KINaxJII  UKL  434.2  86.2  Z57 
·-----------------+----------·------------+-----~------·-----------~+------------·------------+·------~----·------------·--------·---·-------------+ 
BELGIQUE/BEL~!  E.  EClJ  I  I  2072.3.  I  I  65.7  I  972.2  I  I  I  1425.5 
DANMARK  - Eci.J. 
DEUTSCHLAND  EClJ 
ESPANA  EClJ 
FRANCE  EOJ  624.3  1062  188.4  344.7.  J  383  I  683 
HELLAS  EClJ.  5.3  .  1.9  4.7 
IRELAND  Eb.J  0.2  0.7 
IT  ALIA  EClJ  1987  567.2  I  960.7 
LUXEMBWRG  EClJ  0.5  0.2 
NEDERLAND  '·  EClJ 
PORTUGAL'  EClJ  .  3.9  54.3  1.8  20.8  0,5  I 
48.3 
UNITED  KINaxJII  EClJ  653.2  129.4  386.8 
·-----------------~----------~------------~------------~------------~------------~------------~-------~----~----~-~-----+----~-------·-------------+ 
!TOTAL  I EClJ  I  .  I  .  - -1  .  ' I  . .  I  I·  .  I  .  I'  . •  ·I  .  - I 
+-----------------·----------+------------·------·-----·-------·-·---·-------·----·------------·------·-----·------------·------------+-------------+ 
<*>  Belgiun - Railways  :  includi111  repayments 
-.J 
Vl 5  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  RAIL~YS 1988 
All  MEMBER  STATES 
ENTIRE  STATE  NETWORK 
+·················+-----------------------------------------------------------+-~------------------------···+······························+ 
CLASSIF.ICATION  t-----;~~~~~~;-TAA~~~~!-~~r~~-----~~-TRAi~~---------t  OTHER  TRAFFIC  ~~  All  TRAFFIC  ,, 
+•••••••••+••••••••·+•••••••••+•••••••••+•••••••••+C••••••••+•••••••••+•••••••••+•••••••••+•••••••••+•••••••••+••••••••••+ 















UN !TED  Kl NID(JII 
I 
62.8  I 
8.6 
2.4  29.8 
134.0  93.0 
13.6 
193.7  78.6 
1.9  1.2 
93.0  13.7 
14.4  18.0 
177.2  180.3 
• 
I 
71.4  I 
12.0  I 
8.7 
32.2  7.1 
227.0  148.0  34.0 
13.6  2.3 
9.3 
272.3  58.5  5.3 
3.1  .  0.5  0.8 
106.7  9.4  3.5 
32.4 
357.5  10.5  57.2 
I 
20.1  I  0.4  I 
0.3  I 
0.7  I 
75.2  I 
17.6  I 
92.8 
7.1  .  0.0  0.0  2.4  36.9  39.3 
182.0  2.0  4.0  6.0  284.0  131.0  415.0 
2.3  0.2  0.2  16.1  16.1 
3.9  13.2 
63.8  9.5  2.9  12.4  261.7  86.8  348.5 
1.3  0.4  0.8  1.2  2.8  2.8  5.6 
13.2  102.4  17.2  119.6 
2.7  5.4  8.1  17.1  Z3.4  40.5 
67.7  2.4  11.2  13.6  190.1  248.7  438.8 
+-----------------+---······+·········+·········+·········+·········+·········+·········+·········+·········+·········+·········+··········+ 
!TOTAL  I  679.4  I  436.8  I  1125.5  I  238.9  I  118.9  I  362.0  I  17.4  I  24.8  I  42.2  I  935.71  580.5  I  1529.3  I 
+·················+·········+·········+·········+·········+·········+·········+·········+·········+·········+········  ········+··········+ 
GROSS  TKM  WORKED 












UNITED  KIN(l)(JII 
I  19.4  I  2.3 
76.0  14.0 
3.4 
81.4  10.7 
0.4  0.3 
19.0  1.5 
5.3  4.3 
59.3  32.0 
I  21.7  I  13.0  I  9.5  I 
90.0  131.0  21.0 
3.4  1.8 
2.6 
92.1  44.9  2.8 
0.7  0.5  0.8 
20.5  7.0  1.8 
9.6 
91.3  5.0  38.3 
22.5  I  0.1  I  0.1  I  0.2  I  32.5  I  11.9  I  44.4 
152.0  1.0  LO  2.0  208.0  36.0  244.0 
1.8  0.1  0.1  5.3  5.3 
1.5  4.1 
47.7  5.4  0.6  6.0  131.7  14.1  145.8 
1.3  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.9  1.1  2.0 
8.8  26.0  3.3  29.3 
1.8  3.2  5.0  7.1  7.5  14.6 
43.3  1.6  13.0  14.6  65.9  83.3  149.2 
+·················+·········+·········+·········+·········+········-+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+-----~---+··········+ 
!TOTAL  •I  260.8  I  68.5  I  331.9  I  201.4  I  76.0  I  278.9  I  9.9  I  18.0  I  27.9  I  472.1  I  162.5  I  638.7  I 
+·················+·········+·········+·········+·········+·········+·········+·········+·········+·········+········.·+·········+··········+ 
---.1  a-', 
6 
-ENTIRE  _STATE  NET\OK , 
·uTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUcTURES  :  RAILWAYS  1988 
ALL  MEMBER  STATES  I· 
IN  X 
+-----------------+-----------------------·------~----~---------+--------------------------------~------------+--------·--------------+ 
ICLASSl F  Ir,ATION  .  t- --PA~E~~ER-T~~;~~i~~~~~~- TAAi~~  -·- ~-t----~---- E~E~  ----- ~~~  "r~~---- -~T;R~---.-----t  EEC  TOTAL  I 
+-- -rRAi~:~  ------;,-·c---- --~ --------- -~;--- -.-" --.-------·:----·'!·-----·---"-----.------- ~"!'----.-------------"----+--------- --·------------+ 
MIO 
BELGia.JE/BELii!E  I 
.76.9  I 
22.3  I 
81.0  I 
19.0  .  I 
6.1 
.  DANMARK  81.9  18.0  6.1  93.9  2.6 
DEUTSCHLAND 
.ESPANA 
FRANCE  54.7  43.8  .·. 68.4  31.6  27.1 
HELLAS  84.5  . 14  .• 3  - 1.2  1. 1 . 
IRELAND  70.4  -29.5  - - 0.8 
IT ALIA  78 •. 1  . 18.3  75.1  24.9  22.8 
LUXEMBWRG  55.3  23.2  50.0  . 50.0- D.4 
NEDERLAND,  . 89.2  11.0  85.6  14.4  7.8 
~TUGAL.  80.0  42.2  57.8  2.6 
UNiTED  KINGlCJo1  81.5  15'.4  43.3  56.7  28.7 
+'- ~-- -~---- -~----l---·  ~ -- -~-- ----~---- --l--~--- ~--- ~- -~~---- __ ._  --~--------------------- -~----- ~--••.• --- ---~- ---~-~-~- ~ _._---------- ---··-+ 
I  .  TOTAL  .  J  73.6  I  23.7  I  .  61.2  I  38.8  I  100.0  I 
+--------------J·-+·---------------------+-----------------~----+---,---------~-~---···+··---~---------------~+----------~-------J····+  '  GROSS  n:M  . 
loOKED  000  MIO 




FRANCE  36.9.  62;3  85.2  . 14.8  38.2 
HELLAS  64.2  -34.0  100  0.8 
IRELAND  63.4  l6.6  - - 0.6. 
IT ALIA  63.2  32.7  .  90.3  9.7  22.8 
LUXEMBWRG  35.0  65.0  45;0  55.0  0.3 
NEDERLAND  69.9  30.L  88.7  11.3  4.6 
~TUGAL  65.7  . - 48.6  51.4  . 2.3 
.UNITED  KINGla-1  ·  61.2  . 29.0  44.2  55.8  23.5 




~ 7 B 0  UTILIZATJ(Jol  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1988  · 
VEHICLE-KM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  OUTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  BELGICL~·I BELGIE 
MIO  V·KM 
+···------------------------------+--------.------------------------------·-c·-----------------------------------------------+--------------------···+  I  .  CATEIDY  OF  ROADS  .  . I  TOTAL  I 
+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+"---------+ 
I 
AUTORruTES  1  I  RWTES  NATJ(Jo!A-I  RaJTES  PROVIN- I  RruTES  caM.J- I  I  I  I 
AUTOSNELWEGEN  LES  I  RIJKS- CIALES  I  PRO- NALES  I  NI'MBER,  X 
WEGEN  VINCIALE  WEGEN  GEMEENTEWEGEN 
+---------------------------------+-----------------+-------·---------+----------~--~---+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  I  .  I  I  . I  I  31167  I  90.1 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED  499  I  1.4 
lADEN  ~I  GilT  .. ESS  THAN  3  T 
3.  ID:DS  VEHICLES  mil  4.5 
4.  ID:DS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER  178  0.6 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER  840  2.5 
6.  llJSES  NID  COACHES  . I  325  0.9 
7. 'VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNORMAL  LOS  +  SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRICULTURAL  VEHICLES 
+---------------~-----------------+-----------------+-------··--·-----+-----------------+-----------------+------~----------+------------+----------+ 
I
.  NlJ4BER  I  I  I  I  I  I  34579  I·  I 
.  TOTAL  --------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-·---------------+-----------------+----·-··----+----······+ 





7DKO  ,; 
·' 
UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROOJS  1988 
.VEHICLE·KM·TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  OUTSIDE  BUILT~OP AREAS 
MEIIIER  STATO.:  :  DAtfiARK 
MID  V·KM 
+---------------------------------+------------------------------------------------------~-------,--------------------------+-------------·"·-~-----+ 
1  CATE~Y oF  Rcw>s  . .  1  TOTAL  1 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE  +,-_-..  -------------+,--·---- --·--·--- --~+,-··---.-----..  ·-·  .+,-. ·- ~----.------- -+,-· ...  --.------ ~- -+,-,-·-·------ -+,.------.-- -+, 
.  .  . .  .  MQTORVEJE  HOYED-LANOEVEJE .  LAN>EvEJE  ·  KCJoMJNEVEJE  .  .  NIJIBER  .  X  .. 
+---------------------------,-----+·----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----~----------·+····-··--· -------·------------+-----·····+ 
·11.  PA~SENGER VEHICLES  ~ITH LESS 
. THAN  10  SEATS  · 
•  i. 
2.  VANS  I:ITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3  T 
3.  oo:DS  VEHICLES  · 
•  oo:DS  VEHICLES  ~ITH TRAILER 
5.  JRAC,TORS  ~ITH SEMI-TRAILER 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
·  ABNORMAL  LOS  + SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRiaJLTURAL  VEHICLES 
I  .  I  I  I  .  I  I  '  +------------------·-~------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
I 
NI.J4BER  I  4000.(1  .  I  . 59()(L0  I  6100.0  I  9530.0  I  .  .  I  25S30.0  I '  I 
TOTAL  -----------•-----------·:  -+-------·--------·+· -.-----.----------+----------------·+·---· ------------+------"----------+·-.-. -·-..  --+----------+ 
.  ·  x  I  ·15.7  I·  23.o  1  23.9  1  37.4  1  1  1  1oo.o  1 
+-----------------------------·---+-----------------+----~------------+-----------------+-----------------+····-------------+------------+--------··+  .  . 
·~ 7 IRL  0 
) 
UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROO>S  1988 
VEHICLE·KM.TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROO>S  OUTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  IRELAND 
MIO ,V·KM 
+---------------------------------+-------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------·-·-----------------------+  I  CATEGCRY  OF  ROADS  .  I  TOTAL  I 
+----····-········+-----------------+-----------------·---------------·-+···-·------------+------------·----------+ 
I 
NATIONAL  I  I  I  COUNTY  I  I  I  .I  PRIMARY  MAIN  ROADS  COUNTY  ROADS  BOROUGH  NI.JoBER  X 
(RURAL+URBAN)  ROADS  .  +·····---------------------------·+·-····-···------·+---------------·-+··--·--·--·------+----------------·+··-; ______________ •  ____________ •  __________ • 
.CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  I  I  I  I  I  13423  I  78.0 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED  I  I  I  I  I  I  2012  ·1  11.7 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3 T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES  765  4.4 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER  ?9  0.2 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER  367  2. 1 
6.  BUSES  AND  CoACHES  183  1.1 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF  438  2.5 
ABNORMAL  LOS  +  SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRICULTURAL  VEHICLES- I  I  I  I  I  I 
(*) 
9.  CATEGORIES 
NOT  SEPARATED 
+-·-···--------~------------------+----·-···········+-----------------+·--·-····--······+·-···-·--···-·---+·······-··--··-·-+··-··-·-··-·+··--------+ 
I 
NUMBER  I  I  I  I  I  I  17217  I  I 
TOTAL  -----·-····-··c········--·+·-·······-------·+······-----------+-------·--·-·····+···-·············+··-----------····+--·-·--·--·-+-~--------+ 
" I  I  I  I  I  I  I  1oo.o  I  +---,--------·--··-··--·---------·+--····-···------·+·--------···-·-··+--·--·---··-··-··+--·-···-·-·-----·+··--------------·+····-··---·-+--·-·-----+ 
(*)  inclUded sl.b 7 
00 
0 7  I  0  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  RL  ..OS  1988 
VEHICLE-KM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  OUTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  ITALIA 
MID  V-KM 
+-------------------·-------·--"--•--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--·-~---------------------+  .  I  .  CATE~Y  OF  ROADS  .  '  I  TOTAL  .  I 
·-----------------·-----------------·-----------------·-------------,---·-----------------·------------·----------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE  I  ·\ I .  STRADE  I  STRADE  .  I  STRADE  I  .  I  I  I 
AUTOSTRADE  .  STATALI.  PROVINCIALI  ·_  C(HUjALI  .  NLMJER  X 
·---------------------~-----------·-----------------·-----------------+-----------------·-----------------·-----------------·------------·---------·+  J1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  \liTH  I  37704  I  \  I  I  I  .  I  .  37704  I  76.1 
LESS  THAN  10  ·sF.AJS 
2; VANS .\liTH  TOTAL  PERMITTED  .2351  2351 ·I  4.7 
LADEN  1.: I GHT  LESS  THAN  3  T. 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES  3996  3996  8.2 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES.\IITH  TRAILER  2256  2256  4.5' 
5.  TRACTORS  \liTH  SEMI-TRAILER  2786  2786.  5.6 
6.  BuSES  AND  CoACHES  452  452  0.9 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF  14  14.0  0.0 
ABNORMAL  LOS  +  .. SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRICULTURAL  VEHICLES-
- I  I  -.  ·I  - 1:  I  · 
·--~---------~--------------------•-·······---"-----+-----------------·-----------------+-----------------·-----------------·------------+-·········+ 
I 
NLJolBER  I  49559  I  I  I  I  .  I '  49559  I  . I 
TOTAL  -• - -• - -·-·----------------·+· ---·-·--·--·-----+-------- -----.--·-+·--· · ·  · · ·  · · ·-----+---------------- -+----· · · · ·  · · ·  ·----+------------+-,-· · · · ·  · ·  + 
- " I .  ·  -1  I  ·I  I  I  I  1oo.o  I 
+-------------•---------~---------·----------·------·-----------------·-----------------+·-·-·············+··-------------··+··········-·+----------+ 
CXl 
---> 7 NL  0  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1988 
VEHICLE·KM  TRA~LLED ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  OUTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  NEDERLAND 
,  MIO  V·KM 
+·······················-··---····+······------------·-······················--------···················-----····-··--······+·---------------------·+ 
I  CATEGtRY  OF  ROADS  .  I  .  TOTAL  I 
+---·········~·-··+·····------····-·+·-···············+-----····--······+··············---+-·-·········+··········+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE 
'  RIJKS\oEGEN  WEGEN  WEGEN  WEGEN  I 
AUTOSNELWEGEN  I BE~:LKE  I  SECUNDA!~  I  TERTIAIRE  1  OYERIGE  I NLMIER  I  X  .I 
+·············---------------·····+·····-·-·-·-·----+-·-··············+···-·------······+·············-·--+-··----·-········+-------··---+-------···+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHI_CLES  WITH  LESS  I  - 26683  I  6136  I  8600  I  4381  I  (*)  10766  I  45800  I  87.8 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED  I  614 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3  T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES  1120 
4.  OOOOS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER  485 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER  1159 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES  ·  107 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF  2 
ABNORMAL  LOS  +  SPEC.  VEHICLES 














141  I  I  1139  I  2.2 
146  1n-'  2102  4.0 
18  21  796  1.5 
41  49  1680  3.2 
34  39  282  0.5 
2  2  9  0.0 




NlJ4BER  I .  .  30170  I  n96  I  9422  I  4780  I  621  I  52189  I  r 
TOTAL  --------·-················+·················+···············-··+···-··--·········+········--··-----+·················+············+··········+ 
X I  57.8  I  13.7  I  18.1  I  9.2  I  1.2  I  I  100.0  I 





'  7  UK  0 
' I 
UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1988 
· VEHICLE·ICM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  WTSIOE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEIIIER  STATE  :  UN IT  ED  Kl NID(J4 
.  .  I 
MIO  V·KM 
+---------------------------------+-----------------------------~----;--------~---------------------··----------------------·-----------------------+  I  .  '  '  .CATEIDY  OF  ROADS  .  I  'TOT~L  I 
·-----------------·--------------~--·-----------------·-----------------·-----------------·------------··-~·-·····+ 
cATEIDY  OF  VEHICLE.  I'  . I  I  PRINCIPAL  I  'SUB-PRINCIPAL  '1- .  I  I  -I  MOTORWAYS  TRUNK  ROADS  '  ,  ROADS  Ali>  .  .  ..  NI.JIBER  % ·. 
.  UNCLASSIFIED  .  . 
·-------~-------------------------·-------··········+·········--------+------···········+········------"--+-·-····:·-·······+······------·-------·---+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VE-HICLES  WITH  LEss·  1  41000  1  40990 . I  41910  I  39370  I  · I  163270  1  76.2 
THAN  13  SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED  ,  4270  4310  · 4420  .I  4510  I  I  17510  I  8.1 
LADEN  WEIGHT  'LESS  THAN  3  T'  ' 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES  8450  6150  3530 I  2680 
I  . I  -:::  I· 
9.7 
4.  GoooS  VEHICLES  WJTH  TRAILER(*)  4180  2680  900  390  3~9 
· •5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER 

















. .  .  NlJoiBER  I  ' '  58580,  I  .  55010  I  '  51870  I  48720  I  .  I  214180  I  I 
TOTAL  ·----------------------·x-r---- ~-----21  ~j--r ---------·25  ~ 1--r-------.--- 24~~-T--·------ ·22~8-·r  ----------·----r ·  ·  ·- ·.-·----r  ·;iiii~ii -· ·i 
··-----'------------.---..  -----·--·-·-----------------+· ...  -...  ·.-.: --.---·-.---------------+--------..  -..  ----·-----------------+-------....  -····-...  ,. -· 
(*) 4=4+5 
00 
VI 7 8  I  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1988 
VEHICLE·ICM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  BUILT-UP  AREAS 




I  .  CATEGORY  OF  R(W)S  I  TOTAL  I 
+-------------·-··+-----·-··--------+---------,------·+··---------------+-----------------+------------+-·c·······+ 
I 
AUTOROUTES  I  I  R<1JTES  NAT!~-I  ROUTES  PRciVIN- I  ROJTES  CDM.J- I  I  I  I  .  AUTOSNELWEGEN  LES  I  RIJKS- CIALES  I  PRO- NALES  I  NlJIBER  X  · 
WEGEN  VINCIALE  WEGEN  GEMEENTEWEGEN 
+---------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------~----+------------+----------+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  I  I  I  I  I  . 10389  I  91.1 
THAN  10  SEATS 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED  I  I  I  I  I  I  166  I  1.5 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3 T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES  393  3.4 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER  45  0.4 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER  210  1.8 
6.  BUSES  Nf)  COACHES  196  1.8  . 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNORMAL  LDS  +  SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRICULTURAL  VEHICLES 
+------------"·-------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
I 
'IJUMBERI  I  I  I  I  I  11399  I  I 
TOTAL  --------------------------+-------------~---+--------~--------+-----------------+-----------------+---------·-"·····+------------+----------+ 
x I  I  I  I  I  I  .  I  1oo.o  I 
+---------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+,----------------+------------+----------+ 
(X) 
+'-7 DK  I  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  i ROADS  1988 
vEHICLE·KM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEitiER  STATE  :  DANMARK 
·-------·------------------------·+·········-~-----: ....  ~-----------~------------------------------~------------------;-....•...  ~----~-----------,·-+  .  I  .  CATEIDY'OF  ROADS  '  I -·  TOTAL'  .  . I 
MIO  V-KM 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE  .,7 •••• ------••••• -+,-· ..............  -+,  ~-.........  " 7• ---+,-. --....  ··"-·•_·· -+,- ~ ........  "  .....  -+, ~--·.· ...  --· ·+,-·-······  ~., 
,  KITORVEJE  .  HMD;LANDEVEJE  LAN>EVEJE  I«MtJNEVEJE  .  NLMER  ·  X 
+------------------··············-·-------·-----····"+······----·······+····-------------·----------------·+··········-------·--··········+··-·······-+ 
1.  PASSENGER.  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  .  .  . 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2~  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  1..: I GHT  LESS  THAN  3  T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES 
4.  axDS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH.  SEMI-TRAILER 
.• 6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES 
'  '  ' 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
.  ABN<RMAL  LDS  ~SPEC. VEHICLES. 
8.  AGRiCuU'URAL  VEHICLES 
+···------------------------------·-----------------+··-··"···········+·····------------+---···········--·+·····"···········+············+··········+ 
I 
.  .  N~BER I  I  1_700  I  1200  I .  6400.  .  I  .  f  9300  I  '  I 
TOTAL  ··························+·················+·················+-················+·················+·············.····+············+·····-~---+, 
·  ·  x  I  ·  I  18.3  I  12.9  . I  ,  68~8  .  1  1  1 1oo.o  1 
+---------------------------------•-·:·---~---------·----~---~---·----·--------~-----·--·-----------------·---~--~---------·+·-----------+-·········+ 
....  ', 
00 
V1 7  NL  I  UTILIZATI(),I  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1988 
VEHICLE·KM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  (),1  ROADS  WITHIN  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  NEDERLAND 
MIO  V·KM 
+··························-------+-----------------------------------------------·--------------------------------"·----····+·····--·-····----------+ 
I  CATE!DY  OF  ROADS  I  TOTAL  I 
+----------------·+······------·····+----------·······+········---------+-----------------+------------+---··-·-··+ 
I 
AUTOSNEL\o£GEN I  ~~~~IJKE  'I  SEQJNDAIRE  I TERTIAIRE  I  OVERIGE  I NlJ4BER  I  %  I 
RIJKSWEGEN  \o£GEN  \o£GEN  .  WEGEN 
+------------------------·-·······+--------~------··+------------~----+-----------------+-----------------+----------------·+······--·-··+···-------+ 
CATEIDY  OF  VEHICLE 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS 
THAN  10  SEATS  (*  27107  93.4 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3 T 
3.  OOOOS  VEHICLES  483  1. 7 
4.  OOOOS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER  361  1.2 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  S~I-TRAILER  413  1.5 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES  312  1.0 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF  356  1.2 
ABNORMAL  LOS  +  SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRIQJLTURAL  VEHICLES  I  I  I  I  I  I  2  I  0.0 
+----------------------·····------+----------------·+·-······---------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------·····-+···-······+ 
I 
NLMBERI  I  I  I  I  I  _29034  I  I 
TOTAL  --------------------------+-----------------+-·--········--·~·+·················+·················+·················+····--------+---------·+ 
.  x I.  I  I  I  I  I  I  1oo.o  I  +··"··--···-·-·····--···-···---··-+-·---------------+-····-··---------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+----·-····-·+·····-····+ 
. (*)  1=1+2 
00 
"' 7UKI  UTILIZATioN  OF  iNFRASTRuCTURES  :  ROO>S  1988 
·  VEHICLE·ICM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  CJi  ROADS  WI~HIN BUILl·UP  AREAS 
IEMBER  STATE  :  li41TED  KINGDQ4 
MIO  V-KM 
+·························--------·----------~------~----·-~-----~--~---·············-------···········-········-~-----···-·+············"·"·-····-~·  .  I  .  /  CATEGCRY  OF  ROADS  '  I  TllTAL  I .  ·--..  --..........  ·+· ...............  -·-----..  -......  ·  ..  ·+·. -"-...  -------- ~·-.............  -· -+-. --".-. -·-. -+·-----...  ·+ 
.  CATEGOR. y  OF  VEHICLE  I . .  . . . I  .  I  .  PRINCIPAL.·  I  SUB-PRINCIPAL  I'  .  .  I  'I . .  I  . .  I .  .  .  MOTORWAYS  .  T~li4K ROADS  .  ROAD~ I  .  AM>  .  ·.  .  NLfiBER  ·.  " 
i  ·  ·  ·  ·.  .  ·  ·  .  .  .  .  li4CLASSIFIED  ·  . 
+--.......  -.....  ------ ~ ....  ----..  __ ·+-....  -.....  ~-.  -·-·+· ..  ----.--......  ·+· ........  ·. c  ~----·+·.-----.......  ·  .. ·+·  ~ ----------..  ---·-- ~ .....  ·  ...  ·+· ....  -.  -·~ -'+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  .  I  8060.  I  53210  I  80790.  I  . I  .142060  I  83.3 
THAN  10  sEATS  . 
Z.  VANS,  WITH  TO.TAL  PERMITTED  I  I  950  I  .5640  I  7950  I  I  14540  I  8.5 
LADEN  lo£!GHT  LESS  THAN  3 T 











4  •. ~DDS VEHICLES  WIT_H  T~ILER(*)  220  610  260  1090  0.6 
5.' TRACTORS. WITH  SEJIII·TRAILER 
6.  lliSES  AND  COACHES 











7.  OTHERS  210  1200 
.. 
1940  3350  ' . 1.9 
i 
+--------~-,~---------------------l-~-~---·---------~-------·----------~~------··~-------~-----------------~---~----~-----~--~--~---------+-----·----+ 
I  TOTAL  --·---. -----·--• -- -.~ •  ~~~~~  -f~- ~--·; ---·  --·  -~ ·f----- ~----- ~~~~  +---- ~-·  -~  ~~:~- -1-·~ ·- ~ ·  __ :  __ ~;~~-+- ~---~-·· ·  -~ ·  ·· +--- ~~:~?- ~f- -,oo~o  ---f 
·--~--------.---------------------•"·---~-----------+·;·--------------·-----------------·-----···--,--.:··+··---------------·---------·--·-·····-~·-+' 
(*)  4=4+5  . 
00 
-..J 8  B  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1968 
VEHICLE-ICM  TRAVEL.LED  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  AN>  llJTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  ·:  BELGIWE/BELGIE 
MIO  V-ICM,  % 
+---------------------------------+------------~-------------------------------------------------------------+-----"-·--------------------+ 
I  MIO  V-ICM,  %  I  "  I 
~------------------------+------------------------+------------------------+--------+-------~+----------+ 
I 
llJTSIDE  I  WITHIN  I  lllJTSIDE I  INSIDE· I  I 
~  BUILT-UP  AREAS  BUILT-UP  AREAS  TOTAL  ·.  TOTAL·  . 
+---------------------------------+--------------+---------+--------------+---------+--------------+---------+--------+--------+----------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  31167  I .  90.2  I  10389  I  91.1  I  41556  I  90.3  I  75  I  25  I  90.3 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2. 'VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED  I  499  I  1.5  I  166  I  1.5  I  665  I  1.4  I  75  I  25  I  1.5 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3  T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES  1570  4.5  '393  3.4  1963  4.3  80  20  4.2 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH.  TRAILER  178  0.5.  45  0.5  223  0.5  80  20  0.5 
5.  TQACTORS·WITH  SEMI-TRAILER  840  2.4  210  1.8  1050  2.3  80  20  2.3 
6.  BUSES  AN>  IXIACHES  325  0.9  196  1.7  521  1.2  62  38  1.2 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNORfo!AL  LOS  + SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRiqJLTURAL  VEHICLES 
+---------------------------------+--------------+--------"+--------------+---------+--------------+---------+--------+--·------+----------+· 
I 
NUMBER  I  34579  I  I  11399  I  I  45978  I '  I  I  I  I 
TOTAL  --------------------- ~--%T-------------r-·;s :2-T------------T- -2~:8-T  ----------.--T  ·;;;;;·-·-r ·;s:2 ·-r·-24:8 ·r-iixi----"j 
+---------------------------------+--------------+-------.-+--------------+---------+--------------+---------+--------+--------+----------+ 
00 
00 8  OK  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES-~  RCWlS  1968 
VEHICLE-KM  TRAVELLED  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  AN>  a.JTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  DAI!I4ARK 
"\ 
MIO  V-io4,  " 
·---------------------------------·---------------------------·--------------------------------------~-------·----------------------------+  i  .  .  MIO  V-KM,  "  .  I .  "  .  I 
+·---------··c··-··"····-+------"·--------------··+···---·-·"······----·---+········+········+··········+ 
I 
a.JTSIDE  I  .  WITHIN  I  la.JTSIDE I  INSIDE I  I 
.  BUILT-UP  AREAS  .  .BUILT~(J:>  AREAS  .  TOTAL  .  .  TOTAL 
.  +----------·······--·-·······-----+------~----···+·····--··+··-······-···-+---····--+··------------·-----····+······-·+·····---+----------+ 
1.  PASSENGER. VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  .  I  I  I .  I  27180  . I  78.0  •' 
. CATEGORY  _OF  VEHICLE 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2.·VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED  I  I  I  I  I  4240  I  12.2 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3  T 
1
3.  GCXIJS  VEHICLES  2320  6.6 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER  370  1.1 
5.  TRACTORS·  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER  240  0.7 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES  ,, 
480  1.4 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  .TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNORMAL  LOS  +  SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRICULTURAL  VEHICLES 
•  I  I  I  I  I  '  I  I.  .  I  .  I  I 
+---------------------------------·-·············+----···--+--------------+--"------·--·-----------·------···+········+········+---,------· 
I 
Nl.fiSER  I  25530  I  'I .  9300  I  I  34830  I  I  I  I  I 
TOTAL  ----•·····················+··············+····-·-··+········---•··+·········+··············+·~----···+•·······+···-----+··········+ 
. · ·  .  "  1  ..  .  1  73.3  :·I  1  26.1  1  1  1oo  1  1  1  .  .  ·I 
·-------------------------------·-+·····---------·--~------·---------·----·--~------·--------------·---------·---·····+········+··--------+ 
00 
-.{) 8GR  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  R(W)S  1988 
VEHICLE-KM  TRA~LLED ON  ROADS  WITHIN  AND  OUTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  HELLAS 
MIO  V-KM,  X 
+----·-----------------------------+---------------------------------------------------------------"----------+----------------------------+  I  .  MIO  V-KM,  "  ' I  "  I 
+------------------------+------------------------+------------------------+--------+--------+----------+ 
CATEOORY  OF  VEHICLE  I  WTSIDE  I  WITHIN  I  ',~TSIDE I  INSIDE I  I 
.  BUILT-UP  AREAS  .  BUILT-UP  AREAS  .TOTAL  .  ·  TOTAL 
+--:------------------------------+--------------+---------+--------------+---------+--------------+---------+--------+--------+----------+ 
1- PASSENGER  VEHICLES  IIITH  LESS  I  I  I  I  I  4928  I  50 
THAN  10  SEATS  . 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3  T 
3.  GaDS  VEHICLES  (*) 
4.  GOO:lS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER 
5.  TRACTORS  IIITH  SEMI-TRAILER 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES 
7.  VEHICLES  FCR  TRANS~T OF 
ABNORMAL  LOS  + SPEC.  VEHICLES . 
8.  AGRICULTURAL  VEHICLES 
2464  25 
355  18 
493  5 
197  2 
+-----"~--------------------------+--------------+---------+--------------+---------+--------------+---------+--------+--------+----------+ 
I 
NUMBER  I  I  I  I  I  9855  I  I  I  I  I 
TOTAL  -----,------------------i-i--------------i---------i--------------i---------i·-------------i---,00-"-i--------i--------i----------j. 
+------··c··--·-:-----------------+--------------+~----~---+--------------+-----····+-~------------+---------+--------+-------·+··--------+ 
(  *  )3=3+4+5 
-a 
0 ; 
8  NL  UTILIZATioN.  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROOlS  1988' 
VEHICLE-ICM  TRAVELLED  ON  ROADS  WITHIN ·A)()  llJTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER'STATE  :  NEDERLAND 
.  .  .  MID  V-ICM,  X 
+···------------------------~---··+····-~-----•-----~---················-----------------------···········---·-~----------------~--------·+ 
I  '  MID  V-ICM,  X  I  X.  I 
+-··-·······-···-·-·-·····------------~·········--··-····------------······+········+~-------·----------· 
I  .  llJTSIDE  I  WITHIN  I  lllJTSIDE I  INSIDE I  I'  .  BUILT-UP  AREAS  IIJILT·IJ>  AREAS  TOTAL'  .  TOTAL 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE 
+···-------------------······-----·--------------·-------··+-·-········---·---------·------·--·····+····-----·-------·+··------+··········+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  57703  . I  91.6  I  27107  I  93,3  I  84810  I  . 92.2  I '62. 7 . I  29.3  I  92.0 
THAN  10  SEATS  (*) 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN-WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3 T 
13.  GOODS  vEHICLES  <->  2112'  3.3  839  2.8  2951  3.2  2.3  0.9  3.2 
1156  I.·  4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER  795  1.4  361  .1.2  1.2  0.8  0.5  1.3 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER  1680  ·2.6,  413  1.4  2093  2.3  1.8  0.5;  2.3 
282  312 
\ 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES  0.5  1.1  594  0.6  0.4  0.4  0.8 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSP<RT  OF·. 
ABNORMAL  LOS  + SPEC •• vEHICLES 
8.  AGRICULTURAL  VEHICLES  I 
381  .  I 
0.6  I  2  I 
0.0  I' 
383  I 




. o.o I  0.4 
(*)  l=( 1+2) 
(**)  3=(:$+7) 
+-----------------------------~---~--------------'--····-·-'·-------·-·;  __ ,  _________ ~---------~---·'····-----~--------~-------~·------····+ 
I 
NliotiER  I  · 62953  I  .  I  29034  I  .  I  91987  .  I  I .  I  I  I 
TOTAL  "------------·····-······-+-----------···+·-·······+·-~-----------+---------+----·~········+---------+--------+--------+·------··-+ 
.  x  I  I  100  1  I  1oo  1  1  1oo  1  68.4  1  31.6  1  100  1 
·-·----.· ........  ---." ......  ---··---+·· .........  ---·-----.----·-·  ---·--------·------.--+·---·----------+---------·--------·-----. --·-----.-----.+ 
'.0  .... 8UK  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1988 
VEHICLE-kM  TRAVELLED  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  AND  ClJTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  UNITED  KINIDOM 
MIO  V-kM,  X 
+·······-----------~---j----------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------+  I  '  M10  V-kM,  X  I  X  I 
+------------------------+------------------------+------------------------+--------+--------+---~------+ 
I 
ClJTSIDE  I  WITHIN  I  IWTSIDE  I  INSIDE  I  I  BUILT-UP  AREAS  llJILT-1.1'  AREAS  .TOTAL  .  TOTAL  · 
+·-----------------·-c············+--------------+··-·····-+··------------+---------+----··········+-----····+····--··+······--+·---------+ 
CATEG<RY  OF  VEHICLE 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  163270  I  76.2  I  142060  I  83.2  I  305330  I  79.3  ' I  42.3  I  36.8  I  79.1 
THAN  13  SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED  I  17510  I  8.2  I  14540  I  8.5  I  32050  I  8.3  I  4.4  I  3.8  I  8.2 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3  T 











4.  GOOD'S  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER(*)  8150  3.8  1090  0.6  9240  2.5  2.1  0.2  2.3 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER 


















7.  OTHERS  2680  1.3  3350  2.0  6030  1.5  1.6  0.8  2.4  ' 
+-·-------------------------------+--------------+---------+------------·-+---------+--------------+---------+--------+--------+-·--------+ 
I 
Nl.tSER  I  214180  I  I  170710  I  I  384890  I  I  I  I  I 
TOTAL  ------------·-------------+--------------+--------·+-------·-··:·-+---------+--·-----------+---------+--------+-----·--+----------+ 
X I  I  100.0  I  I  100.0  I  I  100.0  I  56.0  I  44.0  I  100.0  I 
+---------------------------------+--------------+---------+------------·-+---------+---··---------+------·--+--------+--------+----------+ 
(*)  4=4+5 
'<> 
N jJA  B  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUC~URES  INLAND  WATERWAYS  198~ 
WEWBER.·STATE  :  BELGIQUE/  BELGIE 
ENTIRE  NETWORK  EXCLUDING  WATERWAYS  LESS  THAN  250  T 
·-------------------~----~------·-----------------+---~-------------·------------------· 
CAT~GORY  OF  VESSEL 
(DEA~WEIGHT  TONNAGE 
OR  ~OWER)  . 
VESSEL-KW 
IN  0 0.0 
I  ~KW-DE~D~EIGHT 
IN  WID 
I  VESSEL S  P _A s·s ED 










235  38  11  I 
6266  2255  442  I · 
2948  1549  163  I 
2.035  .·  1678  93  I 
1  1866  2270  76  I 
f  1  • !! o o  - 1  920  1972  23  I 
·-----------------~-------------·-------------~---+--~----~------~--+~-----------------+ 





OUWB  BARGES  ( T ) 
- 2411 
.2 50  - 31111 
400  - 8411 
850  - !IIIII 






3  :  1  '1  I. 
2  :  1  1  I 
4  :  2  o  I 
1  :  1  'o  1· 
4  :  5  0  "· 
1.500- .  I  2  ·:- 5  0  I 
+------------~------------------·-------~---------+-------------~---+~-~------~-~------+ 
T 0 TAL.  I  16  :  15  :  2  I 
·----------~---~-----~----------·-----------------+~----------------+------------------+ 
'IC.  PUSHED  BARGES  (T)  ·.  I..  .  ...  :  .  I 
I  I  l  J. 
I  - J !Ill  I  459  :  159  12  I 
·  4 o o  - e u  1  83  : .  41  1  I ·  · 
e 5o  - 111111  1  52  ::  42  2  I 
1  • o o o  - 1  • 4 u  1  205  :  272  8  I 
1.5oo- .1  414  :  1031  12  I 
.  ·  I  '  I  I 
·-----~-~-------------------~---·--------~--------~-----------------,--------~-~-------~ 
TOT'AL  1213  1545  35  .I 




LN ~B  B  U T I L I Z A T I O·N  0 F  I N  F R AS T R U  C T U  RES  INLAND  WATiRWAYS  1988 
WEWBER  STATE  BELGIQUE  /  BELGIE 
(CONTINUATIO~  OF  PRECEDING  TABLE) 
+--------------------~-----~----+-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
CATEG~RY  OF  VESSEL 
(DEADWEIGHT  TONNAGE 
OR  POWER) 
VESSEL-KW 
IN  000 
l  .TKW-OEADWEIGHT 
IN  WIO 
l  VESSELS  PASSED 
LOCK  IN  000 
+-------------------------------+-----------------+-------~---------+-------------~----+ 
ID.  SEA-GOING  VESSELS  (  N R T) 
I  .. 
2U  I  1  :  0  :  0 
3oo  - ~u  1  5  :  3  :  1 
10DO  - I  100  :  147  :  5 
+--------~----------------------+-----------------+--~--------------+------------------+ 
TOTAL  I  106  :  150  :  6 
+----------~--------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-~----------------+ 
IE .  TUGS  WITH  A  POWER  OF  ( K  W)  I  I 
I  I  I 
1 a  3  I  65  3  I 
1114  . - 2!13  I  42  1  I 
294  - 734  I  58  0  I 
7 3'. - I  36  0  I 
+~--------------------~---------+-----------------+-----------------+--~---------------+ 






PUSHERCRAFT,  POWE~  OF 
1113 
.. 1114  - 293 
2~4  - 734 
73,  -
















TOTAL  I  552  :  :  29  'I 
+-------------------------------+----------~------+-----------------+-----------~------+ 




·9 A  I.  U  T  ·1  L I.Z AT  I 0 N  0 F  I N  F R AS T R U  C T U  RES  INLAND  WATERWAYS  1988 
WEWBER  STATE  IT A  L I A 
I  •  . 




CATEGORY  OF  VESSEL 
(DEA6WEIGHT  TONNAGE 
OR  POWER) 
V  E S'S EL-K W 
IN  000 
I  .I 
TKW-DEAO~EIGH~  .1  VESSELS  PASSED 
I N'  W  I 0  I·  '  L 0 C K ·  I N  0 0 0 
'  .  '  ' 
•--~----~-----7---------~-~-----•--~-----~--------+--~-----------r--+--~~-----~--------+ 
1  a· ..  ouwa  BARGES  (T)  1  :  :  I 
I  I  :  :  I 
I  ·- 2 411  I  1  :,  :.  I 
250  - 31111 
400  - !1411 




I  1.000- 1.41111  I  - i  i  I 
}  .  I  I  I 
I  1.500- I  - I  I 
·-----~-----~-------------------·-----------------+--------------~--+------~-----------+ 
1  .  i a·, A L  1  ·  1  :  .  :  .  I 
·----------------~----~---~-----·----------------~+----~-~----------+-----~-----~------+ 
IC.  PUSHED  BARGES  (T)  I'  :  :  I 
I  I  :  :.  I 

























/ 9A  NL  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES:  INLAND-WATERWAYS  1988· 
MEMBER  STATE  :  NEDERLAND 
ENTIRE  NETWORK  EXCLUDING  WATERWAYS  LES~  THAN  250  T 
+-------------------------------+-----------------+---------~-------+------------------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VESSEL 
(DEADWEIGHT  TONNAGE 
OR  POWER) 
VESSEL-KM 
I.N  0 0 0 
_I 
I  TKM-DEAOWEIGHT  I  VESSELS  PASSED 
IN  MID  I  LOCK  IN  ~00 
+-------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
lA.  WOTORSHIPS  ( T ) 
I 
249  I  1451  272  52 
250  - Jgg  I  7144  2490  283 
400  - 64g  I  12619  6761  427 
650  - ggg  I  13491  11-294  315 
1.000- 1.4gg  I  12110  14906  228 
1 . 50 0  ·- I  8074  ,17524  132 
+------------~---------------:--+-----------------+-----------------+---------~--------+ 
TOTAL  54889  53247  1437 
+--------~---------------~------+-----------------+-----------------+----------~-------+ 
18.  OUWB  BARGES  (T) 
I 
'·  24g 
250  - Jgg 
400  - 64g 
650  - 9 g_g 
1. 000  - 1.4gg 




























TOTAL  I  409  :  430  ·:  10  I 
+----------------------~--------+-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
lc.  PUSHED  BARGES  (Tl  1  :  :  I 
I 
Jgg  I 
400  - 649  I 
650  - ggg  I 
1.000  - 1 . 4 g 9  I 
1 . 50 0  - I 
:  :  I 
431 
I  134  I 
201 
I  105  I 
463- :  388 
654 
I  851  I 
7091 






















TOTAL  I'  8840  :  19639  :  127 
+~-~----------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----~------------+ 
-o 
0. 9B  NL  UTILIZATION  OF  I NFRASTRU,CTURES  INLAND  WATERWAYS  19B8 
MEMBER  STATE  NEDERLAND 




CATEGORY  OF  VE~SEL 
(DEADWEIGHT  TONNAGE 
·oR  POWER) 
VESSEL-KM 
IN  000 
T  I< M- 0 E A.O  WE  I G H  T- I  VESSELS  PASSED 
IN  MIO  I  LOCK  IN  000 
\  .  .  . 
+-----------------------~~----~-·------;----------+-----------------+--~----~----------+ 
I_D.  SEA-:-GOING  VESSELS 
I 
I 
I  - 211,9  I 
.I  300  - !I !Ill 
1000  -














I  TOTAL  I  1119  ':  2352  :  27  I 
+---------------------~-------~-·~-----~-----~----+------~------7---+-------~---~------+ 
IE.  TUGS  WITH  A  p"ow'ER  OF  (KW)  1  :  ·:  I 
I  I  :  :  I 
1 8 4 
2114  -
f  73!1 








TOTAL  1337  43 
•  •  '  •  c 
+------------------------~------+-------~---------+-----------------+---------~~-------+ 
'IF.  PUSHE~CRAFT,  POWER  OF  (KW)  I  :  :  I 
I  I  :  :  I 
18 4  -. 
2!14 
73!1 
1 8 3 
2!13 






TOTAL  I  3702  :  :  75  I 
+~----------~-------~~~--~---~--·-----------------+--~----;------~--+------------------+ 




-...! 9A  UK  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  INLAND  WATERWAYS  1988 
MEMBER  STATE  :  UNITED  KINGDOM 
ENTIRE  NETWORK  EXCLUDING.WATERWAYS  LESS  THAN  2'0  T 
·-------------------------------·-----------------·--~--------------·------~---~-------· 
CATEGORY  OF  VESSEL 
(DEADWEI.HT  TO~NAGE 
OR  POWER) 
VESSEL-KM 
IN  ODD 
I  TKM-DEADWEIGHT'  I  VESSELS  PASSED 
IN  MIO  LOCK  IN  DOD 
·----------~---~----------------·-----------------·-----------------·-------------~----+ 
I A.  MOTORSHIPS  ( T) 
I 
(.  ..:.  2411  I  79 
I  14 
I  16  I  I 
I  2,0  31111  I  102. 
I  31 
I  10  - I  I 
400  8411  I  124 
I  61 
I  14  - I  I 
6,0  - 91111  I  -
I  10  I 
1. 0 0 0  - 1. 4 911 
1. ,00  -
·-------------------------------·-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
tOTAL  I  305  :  116  :  40  I 
·-------------------------------·-----------------+-----------------+-~.----------~-----+ 
lB.  DUMB  BARGES  (T) 
I 
2411  4  1  1 
2'0  - 31111 
40.0  - 8411 
6'0  - 91111 
1.000  - 1.4119 
1. ,00  -
·-------------------------------·-----------------+----------~------+------------------+ 
TOTAL  I  4  :  1  :  1  I . 
·---~---------------------------·--~--------------+--------~--------+------------------+ 
(C.  PUSHED  BARGES  (T)  I  :  :  I 
I  I  :  :  I 
I  - JU  I  105  :  18  :  21  I 
400  - 8411 
6,0  - 111111 
1.000- 1.41111 







TOTAL  I  lOS  :  18  :  21  I 
·-------------------------------~-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
-.o 
00 '  !JB  UK  U  .T  J.L  I Z  .A  T I .0 N  0 F  'I N F R A  S T R U  C T U  R E S  INLAND  WATERWA~S  1988 
M  E M  8 E R  S T,A T E  UNITED  KINGDOM  -, 
(CONTINUATION  OF  PRECEDiNG  TABLE) 
·--~------------·---~----------~·---------------~-·---------------~-·------~-----------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VESSEL  .  .  ' 
(DEAD~~IGHt. TONNAG£ 
.I  riR  POWER) 
I' 
.VESSEL-KM 
IN  000 
TKM-DEADWE IGHT 
IN  MID  1. 
V E S S E~L S ·  P A  S S E D 
L 0 C K  I N  0 0 0' 
·------~-~---~------------------·---------~-------·--------~-~------·---------------~--· 
I D.  S E A-GO_'I  NG  VESSELS  ( N  R T )  I  i  .  I  I 
I  I 
I  I  I  I  I 
2!J!J  I  -
I  I  - I  I  - I' 
.  J 0 0  .,;  ggg  1·.  o.o 
I  0.0 
I  o.o  I  I  I 
1000  I  0.0 
I  0.0 
I  0.0  I  - I  I 
·-~-------~--~--~------~--~-----~-----------------+-~-----~---------+------------~-----+ 




I E •  T u c s  w  I T H  A  P'O wE R  0 F  ( I( w)  .  ' 
I 
1 8 3  I  4 
I  I  1  I  I 
184  - 2!JJ 
I  2!J4  - 734 
I  1 ;u  -
·-------------~------~----------·-~-------~-------+~--~-----------~-+---------~--------+ 
TOTAL  I  .  4  :  .  :  1.  I 
·-~-----------------------------·-----~~----------+-------~-~---~---+~---------~~~~----+ 
IF  PUSHERCRAFT,  POWER.OF'(ICW)  I  :  :  I 
I  I  ;  ;  I 
18 J 
., 8 4  -·  2.11 J 











T 0 TAL  I  35  :  :  7 
.~-----------~------------------·------~~-----~~--+-----------------+---~---~----~-----+ 
IG.  PASSENGtR  VESSELS  I.  - :  :  - I 
·-·---~--------------------------·~-----..;--·-·-------+-----------------+.----------·--------+ 
-o 
-o 10  UTILIZATION' OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  INLAND  WATERWAYS  1988 
ALL  MEMBER  STATES 
ENTIRE  NETWORK  EXCLUDING  WATERWAYS  LESS  THAN  250  T 
+--------------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+--------------------------+ 
I  CATEOORY  OF  VESSEL  I  B  I  D  I  F  I.  I  I  NL  I  UK  f---~~~;--T~--%·------f 
+--------------------"·----+------------+------------·------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+-·"·---------+  1.  VESSEL ·KM  .  .  . 
IN  000 
MOTORSHIPS 
DUMB  BARGES 
PUSHED  BARGES 
SEA-GOING  VESSELS 
TUGS  _  . 
PUSHER  CRAFTS 







































TOTAL  I  tu!BER  I  16358  I  I  I  335  I  71101  I  453  I  88247  I  I 
X  18.5  0.4  80.6  0.5  100.0 
+----------------------·----+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+-------------+ 
2.  TKM~DEADWEIGHT 
IN  MIO 
MOTORSHIPS  9762 
I  I  I  I 
53247  116  63125  72.3 
DlJ4B  BARGES  15  430  1  446  0.5 
PUSHED  BARGES  1545  19639  18  21202  24.3 
SEA-GOING  VESSELS  150  2352  0  2502  2.9 
+--------------------------+------------+------------·------------·------------·------------+------------+------------+-------------+ 
I 
TOTAL  I  IU4BER  I  11742  I  I  I  I  75668  I  135  I  87275  I  I  X  - 13.2  86.7  0.1  100.0  . 
+--------------------------+------------·------------+------------+-----------J+------------+------------+------------·-------------+  3.  VESSELS  PASSED 
LOCK  IN  000 
MOTORSHIPS  808  1437  40  2285  83.9 
DlJII  BARGES  2  10  1  13  0.5 
PUSHED  BARGES  35  1n  21  183  6.7 
SEA-GOING  VESSELS  6  27  0  33  1.2 
TUGS  4  43  1  48  1.8 
PUSHED  CRAFTS  ·29  75  7  111  4.1 
PASSENGER  SHIPS  8  40  - 48  1.8 
+------------~-------------+------------·------------+------------+------------·------------+------------+------~-----·-------------+ 
I 




0 12  INFRASTRUCTURE,EXPENDITURE  :  1988 
RAIL~YS, ROADS,  INLAND  WATERWAYS 




I  .  .  RAILWAYS  .  I  .  . ROADS  I .  INLAND  WATERWAYS  .  .  I TOTAL' 
+------------+------------+------------+------------+-----------·+-------- -c--+---------- -~+----------- -+- -·-·---------+------------+  FOR  THE 
I 
INVESTMENT· I.  CPERA- I C04PEN- ..  'I  .  TOTAL  I  INVESTMENT  I·  OPERA- I  TOTAL  ·I  INVESTMENT I  OPERA- I  TOTAL  .  'I  THREE 
. TIONS  SATION  .  ·  .  TIONS  .  .  .·  TIONS  MOOES  , 
+---------------•-"---·~--,--+------------·------------·------------·------------+------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·-----------· 
BELGIWE/  138.0  279.D  I  I  417;0  I  382.2  I.  326.4  I  708.7  I  139.1  I  70.2  I  209.2  I  1334.9 
BELGIE 
DAtf!IARK  60.1  125.3  I  I 
185.4  I 
283.5  I 




FRANCE  2839.1  394.9  3B+.O 
HELLAS  48.0  63.0  111.0  326.3  96.7  423.0.  '  534.0 
IRELAND  12.0  28.4  8.0  48.4  134.7  206.7  341.4  389.8 
IT ALIA  2786.0  2566.0  5352.0  5384.0  6418.9  11802.9  27.3  7.2  34.5  17189.4 
LUXEMBQJRG .  19.5  31.0  0.7  51.2  108.4  34.5  142.9  194.1 
' 
NEDERLAND  208.5  242.4  450.9  1039,9  1820.0  2860.5  78.0  236.0  314.0  3625.4 
PORTUGAL  . 55.8  50.4  '  56.0  162 •. 2  400.5  ,·  110.8  511.2  673.4 
UNiTED  433.4  1196.5 
J  1629.9  3237.9  3263.7  6501.6  il. 1  11.9  12  8143.5 
KINIDCJ4  . 
+----~----------·------------·-------·----·------------~------------+------------+------------·------------+------------·-·-----~----·------------+-----------· 
I  EEC  I  I  ...  I  I  .  I  I  I  I  I  - I  I  I 
+---·---·---·---·------------·-~----------·-------~----+------------+---·--------·-~----------·------------·------------·------------+--------~---·--------·--· 
_, 
0  _, 1 J 
I 
UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  1988 
RAILWAYS,  ROADS,  INLAND  WATERWAYS 
+-----------------+---------------------~---+-----------~--+-----------------------------------------+ 
MEMBER  STATES 
RAILWAYS  IROADS  OUTSIDE  I 
!BUILT-UP  AREASI 




IGROSS  TI<M 
!WORKED  000 
IMIO 
VEHICLE-KM  IVESSELS~KM  ITK~  DEADWEIGHT!  VE~SELS 
000  MIO  I  MIO  I  000  MIO  !PASSING  LOCKSI 
MIO 
+-----------------+------------+------------+--------------+------------+--------------+-------------+ 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  I  92.8 
I  44.4 
I  34.6 
I  16.4  I  I  I  11.5  0.9 
DANMARI<  I  39.3 
I  I  25.5  I  I 
DEUTSCHLAND 
ES·PANA 
FRANCE  I  415.0  244.0 
HELL AS  I  16.1  5.3 
IRELAND  I  13.2  4.1 
I  17.2  I 
IT A  L ·I  A  I  348.5  145.8 
I  49.6 
I  0.3  I  I 
LUXEMBOURG  I  5.6  2.0 
NEDEIHAND  I  119.6  29.3 
I  52.2 
I  ·71.1  I  I  75.7  1.8 
PORTUGAL  I  40.5  14.6 
UNITED  KINGDOM  I  438.8  149.2 
I  214.2 
I  0.5  I  I  0.1  0.0 
+-~---------------·------------+------------+---~----------+------------+--------------+-------------+ 




N 1 N  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPEII>ITURE  :  RAILWAYS  1989 
ALL  MEMBER.STATES 
NATIONAL  CURRENCIES  IN  MIO 
·-------------~-·---------·-------·-------------------------------------------·------~------------~-------------------··-------------·-----------------~---------·----------------·---------------+ 
.  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  .  I  I  tDIPENSATION  FOR  . .  a:J4PENSATION 
INFRASTRUCTURE  CHARGES  FOR  PENSION 
--------- --~  ·+-------•• ----·+·------------+-• ---------.-+------------+--•••• -------+  .  +----------··+··--.---------- AND  RETIRE· 
MEMBER  'I'  NEW  CONSTRUe- RECONSTRUC- 'CURRENT  INCLLOED  NOT  INCLLOED  lENT  CHARGES  . 
STATES  NETIIJRK  UNrT  TION  AND  TION  AND  . TOTAL  EXPEND!- MRHEADS·  TOTAL  TOTAL  .IN  (10)  IN  (10)  TOTAL 
.  EXTENSION  RENEIML  TIRE  I- II 
.. (1)  I  (2)  .  (3>  (4)  .  (5)  •(6)=(4)+(5)  (7)  .  (8)  .  (9)=(7):+(8)  (10)=(6)+(9)  (11)  (12)  (13)=(10)+(12)  I  .. (14) 
+------~---~----·---------·~------·--------------·--------------·-------------·---------·--·------------·-------------+--------------·--------"·--·--------------·-~--------------·------------"--+ 
- •  '  •  0  '  I  I  I  I  o  o  o  o  •  • 
BELGIWE/  SNCB/ ..  BFR 
BELGIE  lf48S 
D~RK  DSB  DKR  I  I  I 
461.3  I 
653.2  I 
308.1  I 
961.3  I 
1422.6''1  I  I 
1422.6 
DEUTSCHLAND  DB  OM 
ESPANA  RENFE  PTA 
FRANCE  SNCF  FF  5633.0  I  2445.0  8078.0  13269.0.  1622.0  1~1.0  22969.0  '  22969.0 
HELLAS  OSE  DR  6273.0  6273.0  10395.0  1548.0  11943.0  18216.0  6528.0  18216.0 
IR~LAND  CIE  IRL  4.7  6.4  11.1  17.8  5.1  22.9  34.0  6.2  40.2  1~0 
IT ALIA  f:s  LIT  2945~0  889.0  3834.0  2887.0  1833.0  4nO.O  8554.0  2406.0  8554.0  296.0 
000 
LUXEMIIOJRG  CFL  LFR  . 1063.0  . 873.0  5Q1.0  1374.0  2437.0  \  32.0  2469.0  533:0 
NEDERLAND  NS  HFL  ,  521.0  509.0  79.0  588.0  1109.0  1109.0 
PORTUGAL  ESC  3314.0  8069.0  11383.0  7743.0  1900.0  9643.0  21026.0  5279.0  26305.0 
. UNITED  BRB+  UICL  270.0  445.0  .. 49.0  494.0  764.0  5~0  769~0 





l"' 1 c  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  RAILWAYS  1989 
ALL  MEMBER  STATES 





INVESTMENT  EXPEtlllTURE  I  OPERATING  EXPEtlliTURE  I 
-------------+--------------+-------------+----------··+··-------·--+-------------+  I 
ID4PENSATION  FOR 
·  INFRASTRUCTURE  CHARGES 
+------------+-------------
NEiol  CONSTRUe-,  RECCJISTRuc- I  ·I  cuRRENT  1  1  , 
NET~K I  UNIT  I  TION  AND  TICJI  AND.  TOTAL  EXPEND!·  OVERHEADS  TOTAL 
EXTENSION  RENEWAL  TURE 
1  NCLUDED  I  NOT  INCLUDED 
TOTAL  I  IN  (10)  IN  (10) 
I 





FOR  PENS I  CJI 
AND  RETIRE· 
MENT  CHARGES 
(14) 
+---------------+---------+~------+--------------+--------------+-------------+------·-···-+·-···-------+-------------+--------------+---------.---+--------------+-------···------+---------------+ 
BELGIWE/  SNCB/  I  ECU 
BELGIE  NMBS 
DANMARK  DSB ·  ECU 
DEUTSCHLAN!l  DB  Ecu 
ESPANA 
FRANCE  SNCF  Ecu 
HELLAS  OSE  Ecu 
IRELAtll  CIE.  ECU 
IT  ALIA  FS  ECU 
LUXEMBOJRG  CFL  EcU 
NEDERLAND  NS  Ecu 
PORTUGAL  ECU 
UNITED  BRB  +  Ecu 




























38.3  119.5  176.8  176.8 
231  2120  3270  3270 
8.6  66.6  101.6  36.5  101.6 
6.6'  29.5  43.7  8  51.7 .  1.3 
1213  3124  5663  1592  5663  196 
11.5  31.6  56.1  0.7  56.1  12.3 
33.8  251.8  474.8  474.8 
10.9  55.5  121  30.4  151.4 
•  72.7  733.7  1134.7  7.4  1142.1 
+------··-------+---------+-------+--------------+--------------+-------------+------------+-~----------+-------------+--------------+-----------·+--------------+----------------+---------------+ 
I  EEC  TOTAL  I  ' .  I  .  I  .  I  .  I  ~  I  .  I  .  .  I  .  .  I  .  I  .  I  .  I 
+---------------+---------~-------+--------------+--------------+-------------+------------+-----------~+-------------+--------------+--------··--+--------------+----------------+--·------------+ 
_. 
0  .::-1 p  INFRAsTRUCTURE  EXPEMliTURE  :  RAILWAYS  1989 
ALL  MEMBER·STATES 
IN  % 
+---------------+---------+-------+------------~------------------------------·----------------~--.-------------------+-:·"··········+--------~-----~------------·----------------·---------------~ 
. .  .  .  INVESTMENT  EXPHDITURE  I  'OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  ' I'  I  ClJoiPENSATicW  FOR  .  ClJoiPENSATION 
.  .  .  .  .  - .  · .  - - .  INFRASTRUCTURE  CHARGES  FOR  PENSION 
··  · ··  · -------+-··---· ;·  · ··--+· · ·-··  · -----c+-----··  · ·-· -+· · · · ··  · ·'  ·-·+·-··-· • · ···  · ·+  ·  +· · · · ··----··+-----·-·---·- ·-AND  RETIRE· 
MEIIIJER  I  I  I  NE\.1  CONSTRUC-1  RECONSTRUC- I  I QJRRENT  I .  I  I'  I  INCLLDED  'I  NON  INCLLDED  MENT  CHARGES  STATES  NETIIJRK  _  UNIT  .  TION  AND  - TION  AND  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  oVERHEADS  TOTAL  TOTAL  .  IN  (10)  IN  (10)  TOTAL  . 
EXTENSION  RENE\.IAL  ·  I  .  II 
(2) 
+·--------------·--------·+··----·+_--------------+--------------+---------.----·------.-----·+· ------_·---··+·------------+-------------·+·.------- ~ --+--------- ~--··+·---------------·---------------+ 
•(1)  (3)  (4)- (5)  (6)=(4)+(5)  ., 12)  ( 14)  .  <B>=<10>•< 12>  '(7)  (8)  <9>=<7>•<8>  I  <10>=<6>•<9>  (11) 
BELGIWE/  SNCB/  % 
BELGIE  lfoiBS 
DANMARK  DSB  %'  32.4  46.0  21.6  67.6  100.0  100.0 
DEUTSCHLAND  DB  % 
-•ESPANA  RENFE  %  .. 
FRANCE  SNCF  %.  24.6  .I  10.6  35.2  57.8  7.0  '64.8  100.0  100.0 
HELLAS  OSE  %  34.4  34.4  57.2  8.4  65.6- 100.0·  35.8  '100.0. 
IRELAMl  CIE  .% 
IT ALIA  FS  % 
11.6  I  - 15.8 
33.9  10.7 
27.4  44.3  12J  57.1  84  .• 5  15.5  ..  100.'0  2.5 
'44.6  33.9  . 21.4  55.4  .100.0  - 28.5  - 100.0  3.4 
LUXEMBOJRG  CFL  %  43.1  35.4  20.2  55.6  98.7  1.3  100.0  21.6 
NEDERLAND  NS  %  47.0  45:9  7.1  53.0  100.0  100.0 
PORTUGAL  %  12.6  I  30.7  43.3  29.4  7.3  36.7  80.0  20~0  100.0 
UNITED  BRB+  %  35.0  57.8  6.4  64.2  99.2  0.8  100.0 
KINGDCM  NIR 
+-------------~-+---------+-------+--------------+----~---------~~--~--~-·-----+------------~------------~---------.~---~---------~--~-+------------+--------------+----------------+-------~-------+ 




VI 2  DK  A  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROO>S  1989 
-MEMBER  STATE  :  DANHARK 
ENTIRE  NETWRK  NATIOOL  llllRENCY  AND  ECU  IN  MID,  X 
+-----------------------+-------------------------------------"+---------------------------------------------------+----------------------"---------------+ 
INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  I  TOTAL  I 
------------+------------+-------"----+----------~-+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
NEW  OON- REOON- I  I  CURRENT  I  POLICE  I  I 
CATEGORY  OF  ROADS  I  STRUCTION  STRUCTUJI  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  I  DKR  I  ECU  .  I  X · 
AND  AND 
'EXTENSION  RENEWAL 
m  1  m  c3>  I  c4>=2+3  I  c5>  I  .  c6>  I  en  I  c85=5+6+7  1  c9>  1  c1o>  1  em 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+--.----------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
1  •  MOTCRVEJE 
2.  HOVED-LANDEVEJE 
3.  LANDEVEJE 
4.  KCJMJNEVEJE 




1001  10.1  1102  1994  1095  3089  4191  521  64.6 
+-----------------------+------------~------------~-----~------i------------i------------~------------~  -----------~  -----------~ -----------+ ---------- +  I  TOTAL  DKR  I  1861  I  231  I  2092  - '  I  3091  I  .  I  1301  .  I  4392  I  6484  I  I  I 
+-----------------------+------------+----------~-+------------+------------+---·--------+------------+ -----------+ -----------+  -----------+  ---------- +  I  TOTAL  ECU  I  231.4  I  28.6  I  260.0  I  384.0  I  I  161.8  I  .  546.0  I  I  806  I  I 




0. 2 F A  INFRASTRucTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1989  . 
MEMBER  STATE  :  FRANCE 
ENTIRE  NETWRK  .  NATIONAL  Cl)RRENCY  AND  EQJ  IN  1410;  X 
·-------------~---------·----~---------------------------------·--------------------------~------------------------·--------------------------------------· 
.  .  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE·  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  .  I  .  TOTAL  .  I 
------------·------------·------------·------------·-~-------~·-·------------·------------·-~----------·-----~------·--~---------· 
NEiol  w.- RE!DI- I  I  OJRRENT  I POLICE  .,  I  I  I  I 
CATEOORY  OF  ROADS  I  STRUCTION  STRUCTION  TOTAL  EXPEND_ITURE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  FF  ECU  X 
- AND  AhD 
EXTENSION  RENEioiAL 
<1>  I  <2>  <3>  .  I  <4>=2•3  1 ·  <5>  1  .  <6>  1  m  1 <8>=5+6+7  1  <9>  1  c1o>  1  <11>  . 
·----~-----~------------~----~-----~:t··----------~-~--~---~---~~---~-------~~----------~!------------~~~--------~-·------------+------------t·-----------· 
1.  AUTOROUTES  . 
2.  ROUTES  NATIONALES 
r> 
3.  CHEMINS 
DEPARTEMENTAUX 
4.  ·VOlES  COIMJNALES. 
EXPENSES  NOT  ALLOCATED 
11043.0 
11428.0  11428.0  1627.9  44.4 
506.0  11549.0  11549.0  1645.2  44.9 
.  .  •  •  .  .  I  .  .  I  .  . 
·-----------------------·-------•----·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·  I  TOTAL  FF  I  I  I  22977;0  I  . 2740.0  I  I  I  . 2740.0  I  '25717.0  I  I  I 
·-----------------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·---~--------·------------·------------·--------"--~--·--------=·------------·  I  TOTAL  ECU  I  I  .  I  3273:1  I  390.3  I'  .  I  I  390.3  I  I  3663.4  I  I 
·-~---------------------·------------·------•-----·------------·------------·--------~---·--------·---+------------·------------·------------·------------·  I  .  TOTAL  % I  I  I  89.3  I  10.7  I  .  I  I  10 •. 7  I  I  l  - 100.0  I 
+---------••••••••••••••+-··••••-C·-·+·•••••••••••+•••••·······+·····••···-·+••••••••••••+·········"·-+·•••••••••••+•••••···••••+·•·•••••••••+••••••••··--+ 
(*)  2=2+3+4  .  . 
.... 
0 
-._j 2  IRL  A 
ENTIRE  NElWRK 
INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1969 
MEMBER  STATE  :  IRELAND 
NATIONAL  CURRENCY  AND  ECU  IN  MIO,  X 
·-----------------------·---·----------------------------------·-----------~-~-------------------------------------·--------------------------------------+ 
'  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  .  I  .  TOTAL  I 
CATEOORY  OF  ROADS 
(1) 












CURRENT  I  Pa.l  CE 
EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE 
<5>  I  <6> 
OVERHEADS  TOTAL  IRL  .ECU  X 
(7)  (8)=5+6+7  (9) 
·-----------------------+------------+------------+------------+--~---------+-~----------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------+ 
(11)  ( 10) 
1.  NATIONAL  PRIMARY 
(RURAL  +  URBAN) 
2.  NATIONAL  SECONDARY 
(RURAL  +  URBAN) 
3.  MAIN  +  COUNTRY 
4.  OTHER  URBAN 










12.4  116.4  149.8  37.0 
8.8  16.3  21.0  5.2 
68.4  101.4  130.5  .  32.2 
27.7  32.9  42.4  10.4 
48.0  48.0  61.8  15.2 
+-----------------------~------------~------------~~-----------~------------~------------~------------~------------~:-~---------~------------~-~----------+  I  TOTAL  IRL  I  I  I  149.7  I  117.3  I  I  48.0  I  165.3  I  315.0  I  I  I 
·-----------------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·  I  TOTAL  ECU  I  .  . . I  .  I  192.7 ·I  151.0  I  I  61.8  I  212.8  I  I .  405.5  I  I 





2  I  A  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  RCW>S  1989 
MEMBER  STATE  :  ITALIA 
ENTIRE  .NENJRK  NATIONAL  CURRENCY  AND  ECU  IN  MIO,  X 
+············---~--~----·-------~----····--········"·---·------·--~------------···-··············-~-----·----·-----+---------------··---------······---·-·+ 
CATEOORY  OF  RCW>S. 
INVESTMENT  EXPE~D  ITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE - I  _·  .  TOTAl  .  I 
--------~---····················---··-+------·-····+···:·······~·-··:·····--·+------------~~-~---------+······~---~-·-~··········+ 
NEW  CON·  RECON·  I  ' 'I '  CURRENT  I  POLICE  I  I 
STRUCTION  STRUCTION  TOTAL  EXPEND !TIRE  _EXPENDITURE  - OVERHEADS  ·  TOTAL 
AND  AND 
EXTENSioN  RENEWAL 
LIT 
000 
ECU  X 
i  <1>  ·  I_  .  m~  <3>  .  I · <4>=2•3  I  <5>  ·I  <6>  I  m  I  <8>=5+6+7  I  _  <9>  I·  <10>  1  <11> 
+··········---·---------+------------·------------·-----·--·-·-+------------+--------·--·+·········~--·-···--·-····+·······----·+---------·--+·········~--· 
1.  AUTOSTRADA  IN 
CONCESSIONE 
2.  STRADE  STATAL! 
3.  STRADE  PROVINCIAL! 
4.  STRADE  ca+IUNALI-
-2212.0 
2140.0 
43.0  2255.0  1208.0 
505.0  2645.0 
1245.0  1270.0 
2987.0  3218.0 
I  . 
I  . 
12.0  I  537.0  1757.0  4012.0,  '2656.1  20.9 
347.0  1346.0  1693.0  4338.0.  2872.0  22.6 
39.0  177.0  1486.0  2731.0  1808.0  14.2 
1363.0  '565.0  5146.0  ' 8133.0  5384.4  42.3 
I - - - - .  .  .  -
+--"----················+······--·--··------------+------------·············+··--··------+------------·------------·--·-········+········~---·-······---·-+ 
I  TOTAL  UTOOO  I '  4352.0  I  .  548.0  -I  9132.0  I  5696.0.  I  1761.0  I  2625.0  I  10082.0  I  19214.0  I  I  - I  I 
+·········-·-------:·-~-·-----·······+············+············+···········-+-----------·+············+···········-+······------+·-·-···-----·-----~·-····+ 
-I '  '  TOTAL  ECU  I  2881.2. I  362.8  I  6045.8  I  3n1.0. I  1165.9  I  1737.9  I  6674.7  I  I  '12~0.5 ·I  I 
+·-----·-····---~-----··+·······-···-+-·---·····--+----------"-•·-·····"····+·········---+-··---------·------------·--------····+············+·········--·+ 




-a 2 LA  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1989 
MEMBER  STATE  :  LUXEMBOURG 
ENTIRE  NE'T'Io«lRK  NATI(JIAL  aJRRENCY  AND  EQJ  IN  MIO,  X 
+------------------------+--------------------------------------+----------------------------~----------------------+--------------------------------------+ 
.  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  I  TOTAL  . I 
------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+-----~------+------------+------------+------------+ 
NEW  CON- RECON- I  'I  QJRRENT  I  POLICE  I  I  I  I  I 
CATEOORY  OF  ROADS  I STRUCTION  STRUCTION  TOTAL  EXPENDITlJIE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  LFR  EQJ  X 
AND  AND 
EXTENSION  RENEWAL 
<1>  I  <2>  <3>  1  <4>=2•3  1  <5>  1  <6>  1  m  1 <8>=5+6+7  1  <9>  1  <10>  1  <11> 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------·-----+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
1.  AIJTOROUTES 
2.  ROUTES  NATIONALES 
(*) 
3.  CHEMINS  REPRIS 
4.  CHEMINS  VICINAUX 
1795.8  .  1795.8 
780.3  780.3 
964.0  964.0_ 
379.1  5.1 
- I 
1921.5  119.8 
803.9  62.5 
51.1  435.3  2231.1  51.4_  30.0 
365.5  2406.8  3187.1  73.5  42.9 
186.6  1053.0  2017.0  46.5  27.1 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+---·----·-··+ 
I  TOTAL  LFR  I - 1795.8  I  1744.3  I  3540.1  I  3104.5  I  187.4  I  603.2  I  3895.1  I  7435.2  I  I  I 
+------~----------------+------------+------------+------------+----------~-·------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
I  TOTALEaJI'  41.4  I  40.2  ·I  81.6  I  71.6  I  4.3  I  13.9  I  89.9  I  1.  171.4  I  I 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+·-----------+-·----------+----~-------+------------+------------+------------+------"-----+------------+  I  TOTAL  X  I  24.1  I  23.5  I  47.6  I  41.7  I  • 2.5  I  , 8.2  I  52.4  I  I  I  100.0  I 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+-----------·+------------+------------+------------+-----~------+------------+------------+------------+  ,  (*~=2+3  , 
-> 
-> 
a. 2  NL  A 
ENTIRE  NET\oQRK 
INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE'  :  ROADS  1989 
-MEMBER  STATE  .:  NEDERLAND 
NATICJIAL  !aRENCY  AN>  ECU  IN.  MIO,  % 
·-----------------------·--------------------------------------·-~--------------------------------------------·;·--+--------------------------------------+ 
•  INVESTMENT  EXPENDIT~E  I  OPERATING  EXPENDiTURE  I '  TOTAL·  I 
------------+---- .. -------·------------+.•-----------·-----------·+------------·------------+-----------·+· -----.: -_--..•  ,----------·+_ 
NEW  ~- '  RECCJI·  I  l  '  CURRENT  I  POLICE  I  I  I  I  I  ' 
CATEOORY  OF  ROADS  I STRUCTIQN,  STRUCTICJI  TOTAL  EXPENDIT~E  EXPEN>ITURE  ~RHEADS  TOTAL  _HFL  ECU  .  % 
. AND  AND-
EXTENSION  RENEWAL  . 
<1>  1 _  <2>  m ·  1 <4>=2•3  ·I  <5>  I  <6>  I  m  I <8>=5+6+7  I  <9>  1  <10>  1  <11> 
+-----------------------·---~--------+·-··--------·---------···+··----------·------------·------------+-·-·:-------·------------+------------+-----~------+ 
1  •  AUTOSNELWEGEN 
2,  OVERIGE  RIJKSWEGEN 
3.  PROVINCIALE  WEGEN. 
4.  .GEMEENTEWEGEN 






716.0  .384.0  176.0 
270.0 
1680:0  1013.0 
72.0 
1276.0  2072.0  889.3  30.0 
270.0  531.0  227.9  7.7 
2693.0  4137.0  1775.5  .  60.0' 
72 •. 0  110.0  47.2  1.6 
EXPENSES  NOT  ALLOCATED  I  I  I  0.0  ' I  46.0  I  _,  I  - I  46.0  I  46.0  I  19.7  I  0. 7 
(SOME  IMPORTANT  BRIDGES 
·'AND-TUNNELS  AND  POLICE 
EXPENDITURE) 
+··-------:  .•...•••••...  ~------------~--.---------~------------~·-·---------~------------~---:  ..•.••••  ~--------•---+------~-----··-,---------·~---------•-+  I  TOTAL  HFL  I  2539.0  '  2784.0  1397.0  I  176,0  .  4357.0  6896:0  I 
+------------~------·---·------------ ------------ .,  .......... -·---------- ----------·- -·---------- ----········  --~--------- ------------ ------------+  I  '  TOTAL  ECU  I  i089. 7  '  1194.8  599.6  '  ' 75.6  1870~0  2959.7  '  '  I 
·-~---------------------·------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ------------ ~----------- ····-------- ------------ ------·-----+  I  '  ''  TOTAL  "  I  '  36.8  40.3  '  20.3  2.6  .  63.2'  100.0  I 





_, 2 P A 
ENTIRE  NEn«lRK 
INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1989 
MEMBER  STATE  :  PORTUGAL 
NATIONAL  CURRENCY  AND  ECU  IN  MIO,  X 
+------~----------------+--------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------------+--------------------------------------+ 
INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  I  TOTAL  I 
--------~---+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  ROADS 
NEW  lnl- REC:O.- I  I  CURRENT  I  POLl CE  I  . 
STRUCTION  STRUCTION  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  ESC  ECU  x· 
AND  AND 
EXTENSION  RENEWAL  ..... 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)=2+3  (5)  (6) 
~----------------------~~------------+------------+------------+------~-----+------------+------------+------------+------------+-~--·-------+------~-----+  • 
(7)  (8)=5+6+7  (9)  (10)  (11) 
1.  AUTO·ESTRADAS 
2.  ESTRADAS  NACIONAIS 
3.  ESTRAOAS  REGIONAIS 






1697.0  . I  27.0  500.0 
6187.0  I '2667.0  263.0 
1044.0  I  155.0  46.0 
903.0  I  389.0  506.0 
2224.0  22248.0  128.3  30.8 
9117.0  43102.0  248.6  59.7 
1245.0  2998.0  17.3  4.2 
1798.0  3796.0  21.9  .. 5.3 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+---------.---+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  ESC  I  I  I  57760.0  I  9831.0  I  3238.0  I  1315.0  I  14384.0  I  n144.0  I  I  I 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+----~-------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
I  TOTAL  ECU  I  I  I  .  333.1  I  56.7  I  18.7  I  7.6  I  83.0  I.  I  416.1  'I  I 
+-----------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+---~--------+-------"----+------------+------------+------------+ 






2 UK  A  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1989 
MEMBER  STATE  :  UNITED  KINGDOM 
ENTIRE  NEn.oRK  NATI~L- CJtRENCY  AND  ECU  IN  MIO,  X 
·-----------------------·--------------------------------------~---------"---;  _____________________________________ ·--------~------------------·-~~-------+ 
INVESTMEHT  EXPENDITURE  - I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  ,  I  '  TOTAL  - I 
------------·~-----------·------------·---------,--·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------+ 
NEW  CoN- RECQ4- I  I  lilRRENT  I  POLICE  I  I  I  I  I  -
CATEOORY  OF  ROADS  I  STRUCTION  STRUCTION  TOTAL  _  E~PENDIT~E  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  .TOTAL  UKL  ECU  X 
AND  AND 
EXTENSION  RENEWAL 
·  c1>  - I  c2>  - c3>  1  C4>=2•3  1  c5>  1  c6>  · 1  m  1 c8>=5..o+7  1  c9>  _  1 _  ·c1o>  1  c11> 
-·-------~--~------------·-------~----·------------··------~·-~-·------------·-----------,+---------~--·---,--------·---------~--·------------+------------+ 
1.  l«lTORWAYS 
2.  TRUNK  ROADS 
3.  PRINCIPAL  AND 
OTHER  ROADS , 
ALL  ROADS- IN 




.  25.0 
"64.0  59.0  --, 
107.0  69.0 
1921.0  274.0 
74.0 
123.0  670.0  995.1  13~3 
176.0  1057.0  1569.9  20.9 
2195.0  3220.0  4782.4  63.8 
-74.0  99.0  .147.0  2.0 
1 
··------·---------------+---------~--~---------~--~------------~~-----------~------------~-·~-----~~--l--·---~-----l-----~------l"----:  _____ :~~-----------·  I  - '  TOTAL  UKL  I  ·- I - - -I  2478.0  I  2166.0  I  -402.0  I  I  '  2568.0  I"  -5046.0  I  -I  - - I 
+------------------------·------------'•--•• ----•••  -·-·-----------·--.---------··------•••  ----·---.--------·------------·-.  ----------·---.--------·------------+ 
I  - TOTAL  ECU  'I  I  I  3680.4  I  '3217.0  I  ' 597.1  I  I  - 3814.1  I  '  I- 7494.5  'I  I 
+----------"---------. --+---------- ~ -·--"· --------·------- ~.---+----- ~ ---.--·------------+-------- -'---·-----. ---"--+------------ -+------------·----------- -+ 





lJ,j 2 OK  0  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  ROADS  1989 
MEfiiSER  STATE  :  DAAMARJ( 
-WTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS  NATia.IAL  D.RRENCY  AND  ECU  IN  MIO,  X 
+-----------------------+----------------------~---------------+---------------------------------------------------+-------------------------~------------+ 
INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  I  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  .  . I  TOTAL  I 
------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
NEW  C(JI- RECa.l- I  I  CURRENT  I  POLICE  I  I  I  I  I  '  CATEOORY  OF  R~S  I STRUCTia.l  STRUCTia.l  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  DKR  ECU  .  X · 
AND  AND  · 
EXTENSia.l  RENEWAL 
<1>  I  <2>  m  I  <4>=2+3  1  <5>  1  <6>  1  m  1 <8>=5+6+7  1  <9>  1  <10>  1  <11> 
+----------------------~+------------+---------~·-+---------~·-+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+ 
1  •  l«lTORVEJE  m.o  96.6  17.2 
2.  HOVED-LANDEVEJE  722.0  89.8  16.0 
3.  LANDEVEJE  ·  778.0  96.7  17.2 
4.  I«JMJNEVEJE  2239.0  278.5  49.6 
,-
+-----------------------+----------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ------------+  I  TOTAL  DKR  I  4516.0  I 
+-----------------------+----------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- --~------- ---------- ------------+  I  TOTAL  ECU  I  561.6  I 




~ 2 DK  I  - INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  RQIDS  1989 
MEMBER  STATE  :  DANMARK 
WITHIN  BUILT-UP  AREAS  .  NATI(JIAL  ClRRENCY  Ati:l  ECU  IN  MIO,  ". 
+····•••••••••••··-C••••+••~•••••••••••••••••····•••••••••·•·•·+•••••••·•··-C••••·"·········••••••••••••••••••••••·+···•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••+ 
.  '  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  .  I  -'  OPERATING  EXPENDITURE  - - I  .  .  -TOTAL  I 
------·~----·~----·------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------·------------· 
. NEW  CON- ' REc:cW- I  I  CURRENT  I  POLICE  I  I  '  I  I  I' 
CATEOORY  OF  RQIDS  I STRUCTION  STRUCT.ION  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE  OVERHEADS  TOTAL  - DKR  ECU  _  X 
AND  AND 
EXTENSION  ,RENBIAL 
_ .  <1>  1  <2>  m  1  <4>=2•3  1  <5>  1  <6>  1  <7>  1 <8>=5+6+-7  1  . -<9r  1  c1o>  1  <11> 
·-----------------------·------------·------------·------------·----~-------·----·-------·------------·---------~--·------------·------------·------------· 
1.  l«lTORVEJE  0.0  0.0  0.0 
2.  HOVED- LANDEVEJE  180.0  . ,22;4  . -9.2 
3.  LANDEVEJE  148.0  18.4  7.6 
4.  KaMJNEVEJE  1621 ;o  201.6  83.2 
·-----------------------·----------- ---------- ----.------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----------·  I  - TOTAL  DKR  I  - 1949.0  - - I 
·-----------------------·----------- ---------- ---------- ------·--- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -----------·  I '  TOTAL  ECU  I  - .  242.4  I 








3  I  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  INLAND  WATERWAYS  1989 
MEMBER  STATE  :  ITALIA 
ENTIRE  NENJRK  EXCLUDING  WATERWAYS  LESS  THAN  250  T  NATICJIAL  CURRENCY  AND  ECU  IN  MiO,  X 
+---------------------+·-------------------------------------+------------------"--------------------------------+----~------------------------------+ 
I  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITURE  .  I  CPERATING  EXPENDITURE  .  I  TOTAL  I 
+------------+----,-------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+---------+ 
CATEOORY  OF  WATERWAY  NEW  CON·  RECON· 
TOTAL  . 
CURRENT  I  POLICE 
EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITURE I OVERHEADS 
AND  DEADWEIGHT  STRUCTION  STRUCTION 
TONNAGE .  AND  AND 
(T)  EXTENSION  RENEwAL 






ECU  X 
(10)  (11) 
+---------------------+------------+------------+------------+----------0-+------------+------------+------------+---------~--+------------+---------+ 
.REGULATED  RIVERS 
I  250  ·  399 
II  400  - 599 
Ill  600  - 999 
IV  1.000  - 1  .499 
v 1.500  - 2.999 
VI  3.000  ·  T 
TOTAL 
+·--------------------+---·---------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+---------+  CANALIZED  RIVERS  '  '  '  .  .  .  .  . 
I  250  - 399 
II  400  -·  599 
Ill  600  - 999 
IV  1.000  ·  1.499 
v 1.500  - 2.999 




.I  250  - 399 
II  400  - 599 
Ill  600  - 999 
IV  1.000  ·  1.499 
v 1.500- 2.999 
VI  3.000  - T 
TOTAL 
I  I  I  . 
+---------------------+------------+------------+-------~----+------------+-·----------+------------+------------+------------+-~----------+---------+ 
I  OTHER  WATERWAYS  I  I .  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  .  I  I 
+---------------------+------------+------------+---,--------+------------+------------+------------+·-~---------+----·-------+------------+---------+ 
!
TOTAL  LITOOO  I . 32.8.,  2.5  I  35.3  I  11.4  I  I .  I  11-4 I  46·7 I  I  I  TOTAL  ECU  21.7  1.6  23.3  7.5  ·  7.5  ·  30.8  , 






3  NL 
,  .. 
f 
INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPEIIliTURE  :  INLAND  WATERWAYS  1989 · 
MEMBER  STATE  :  NEDERLAND 
1 
ENTIRE  NETWRK  EXCLIJ>ING  WATERWAYS  LESS  THAN  250  T  NATI~L c::tMRENCY  Alll  EaJ  IN  MIO,  X 
·---------------------~-----------------------------·--------·---------------------------------------------------·----------·----------·"------~-----·  J  INVESTMENT  EXPENDIT~E  .  I  IPERATING  EXPeNDIT~E  '  I'  .  TOTAL  I 
·-~----------·------------·-------~--~-·------------·~-----------·------------·-----------·•:-----------·------------·---------· 
CATEOORY  OF  WATERWAY  NEll  CON"  RECON· 
Alll  DEADWEIGHT  . STRIXTION  STRUCTION  aJRRENT  POLICE 
TONNAGE  'AND  .  AND  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENOIT~E, OVERHEADS  ,.  TOTAL  I .  HFL  ,.  EaJ  .,  X 
(T)  EXTENSION  RENEWAL  .  .  .  . 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)=2+3  (5)  .  .  (6)  .  •  (7)  (8)=5+6+7  (9)=4+8  .  (10)  (11) 
·---------------------·------------·--------~---+------------·----------~-·------------·----------·-·-----"-·-----·------------·-----------~·---------·  .  REWLATED  RIVERS  '  .  '  '  '  .  .  '  .  '  .  .  . 
I  250  •.  399· 
II  400  - 599 
Ill  600  - 999 
IV  1:000  - 1.499 
v 1.500  - 2.999 
VI  3.000  •  T 
TOTAL 
+·--------------------·------------·------------··---~--------+---------~--+------------+------------+------------+------------+----~--~----·---------·  CANALIZED  RIVERS  I  I  .  I  .  I  I  I  . 
I  250  - 399 
II  400  •  599 
Ill  600  - 999 
IV  1.000  - 1.499 
.  v 1.500  - 2.999 
VI  3.000  ~  .  T 
TOTAL 
+- ... ----- ... -- ... ---..... ---................ ------.............. -.--:.. ..... - ............... --- ...... -- ....... -+----- ...... -- .. --+-- ............. .:. -.. ,;, -+-- ...... -.... ---- .. .;. ................. -....... --+--- ......... --- :. ... .. ..:. ... --- .. ·  ...... --- ...  ~·--------·-+  CANALS  .  '  .  .  '  '  '  '  ~  . .  .  .  . 
I  250  .:  399 
II  400  •  ·  599 
Ill  600  - 999 
IV  1.000  ·  1.499 
v 1;500,- 2.999 
VI  3.000  •  T. 
TOTAL..  . 
+-----------------.:.---+------------+-----~~-----+------------+--------~---+·-----------+------------+--~---------+-~----------+------------+--~------+ 
I  OTHER  WATERWAYS  I  I  . I  .I  .  I  .  I . .  I  .  )  I  .  -I  I •  I 




-· · ---·"  · ---·
1
-· --·  2c;2~ii--·
1
-.-· · ·;~~ii  --·
1
--_---· 77  ~a--·
1










TOTAL  EOJ  86.5  141.3  .  ·  33.0  60.8  235.1  ·.  321.6  . 
TOTAL  X  ·.  ·.26.9  - 43.9  10.3  18.9  73.1  .  100.0 
··-------------·------~·------··;·--·--~---·-----·--------~---·--;  ......  ~--·------------·------------·------------·-----~------·------------·---------· 
i . 
'' 
.:...  _, 
:"'-.1 3 UK  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPEN>ITURE  :  INLAND  WATERWAYS  1989 
MEMBER  STATE  :  UNITED  KINGDOM 
~LY THE  NET~K  OF  THE  BRITISH  WATERWAYS  BOARD  . NATI~L CURRENCY  AND  EOJ  IN  MIO,  X 
+---------------------+--------------------------------------+---------------------------------------------------+-----------------------------------+ 
I  INVESTMENT  EXPENDITlRE  I  IPERATING  EXPENDITlRE  I  TOTAL  I 
.+------------+------------+------------+--------"·--+------------+-,----------+------~-----+------------+------------+---------+ 
CATE!mY  OF  WATERWAY  NEW  ~- RE~- .  .  . 
Atll  DEADWEIGHT  STRUCTION  STRUCTION  CURRENT  POLICE 
T~NAGE  AND  AND  TOTAL  EXPENDITURE  EXPENDITlRE I  OVERHEADS  I TOTAL  I  UKL  I  ECU  I X 
(T)  EXTENSION  RENEWAL  . 
(1)  (2)  (3)  (4)=2+3  . (5)  (6)  (7)  (8)=5+6+7  (9)=4+8  (10)  (11) 
+---------------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+---------+ 
REGULATED  RIVERS 
I  250  - 399 
II  . 400  - 599 
Ill  600  - 999 
IV  1.000  - 1  .499 
v 1.500  •  2.999 
VI  3.000  •  T 
TOTAL 
.  .  •  I  I  r 
+--------------------·+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+------------+-----------·+------------+--·------+ 
CANALIZED  RIVERS 
I  250  - 399 
II  400  - 599 
Ill  600  - 999 
IV  1.000  •  1.499 
v 1.500  - 2.999 
























I  250  •  399 
II  400  - 599 
Ill  600  •  999 
IV  1.000  - 1.499 
v 1.500  - 2.999 
VI  3.000  - T 
TOTAL 
1.  7 
I. 
1.  7 
1.7  1.  7  2.5  32.1 
1.7  1.  7  2.5  32.1 
+··-------------------+----------·-+-'-----------+---------=----+------------·--~-----------i-------------+-------------i-------------+------------·----------+ 
I  OTHER  \1\TERWAYS  I  .  I  .  I  I  '  I  I  I  I  .  I  I  I 
+··-·········----··-··+----------~-+------------+------------+····---·····+····--------+----------··+··--------~-+------------+--·-········+···------+ 
TOTAL  EllJ  - 7.8  7.8  7.8 
'
TOTAL  UKL:  I  I  I  I  5.3  I  I  I  5.3  I  5.3 I  'I  I 




00 4  LOANS  AND  RELATED  CHARGES  :  1989 
·-----------------·----------·---------------------··········-·····-•········--·················---------~----------·············-----··········---+ 
MEMBER  UNIT  ·  1  · L~:~N~~~~~  t,------------;E~~;;E;T;~~~~~-~~~~~~r-~~-~~~~~-~~~TEREST·--------------1. 
STATES·.  I  IN  +·······-···-+············+-·····~-----·--------~---·-----------·+········----·-"········--•--··········+·---"--······+ 
MIO  I  RATLWAYS  I  ROADS  I  INLAND  I  RAILWAYS  ' I  ROADS.  I  INLAND  I  RAILWAYS  I  ROADS  I  '  INLAND  I 
·  WATERWAYS  .  WATERWAYS  ·  .  WATERWAYS 
+---~-------------+----------+-----------·+------------+------------+--------~---+------------+---7--------+------------+:·----------+-~-----------+ 
BELGIQUE/BELGIE  BFR 
DANMARK  DKR 
DEUTSCHLAND  OM 
ESPANA  PTA 
FRANCE  FF  3981  8738  1660  I  2511  I  I  2811  I  5096 
HELLAS  DR 
IRELAND.  IRL  0.0  0.6  - IT ALIA  LITOOO  -.  4628  1850  I  2621 
LUXEMBWRG  LFR  23  - 6 
NEDERLAND·  HFL  -
PORTUGAL  ESc  2080  14504  247  1834  43  I 
3417 
"UNITED  KINGD04  UKl.  418 ..  91  341 
+···-····--·······+·······---+·········--·+--·········-+·····-······+----·---·····+····--------·~---······--+----········+·----·······+····------···+ 
BELGIClJE/BELGIE  ECU 
DANMARK  ECU 
DEUTSCHLAND  ECU 
ESPANA  ECU 
FRANCE  ECU  666.8  1244  236.3  I  357.5  I  I  400.2  I  725.5 
HELLAS  '  ECU 
IRE~  ECU  0.0  0.8 
IT ALIA  ECU  3063.9  1224.8  I  1735.2  . .  'LUXEMBWRG  ECU  ll'.5  0.1 
NEDERLAND  ECU  -
PORTUGAL  ECU  12  83.6  1.4  10.6  0.2  I 
19.7 
UNITED  KING£0.  ECU  620~8  135.2  506.4 
+··----~~---······+-·-···----+------------+------------+--·-···"····+-------·····+··------···-+·······-----·-----·······+----------··+····-------~-· 
!TOTAL  .  .  I ECU  I  .  I  .  I  .  I .  .  .  I  . ' '  I  .  .  I  .  I  .  I  .  . I 
·------···-···----·-····-····+-····-------·--------~---·······--····+·····-~-----··-·-········+---------·-·+·-···-------·~---·····---·--------~----· 
_. 
-o 5  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  RAILWAYS  1989 
ALL  MEMBER  STATES 
ENTIRE  STATE  NETWORK 
+-----------------+-----------------------------------------------------------+-----------------------------+------------------------------+ 
CLASSI;ICATION  t-----PA;;E~GE~-~~~~~~~-~~1~!~-----~;-~~i~;---------t  OTHER  TRAFFIC·  I .  ALL  TRAFFIC  I 
+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+----------+ 
I  ELEC.  I  OTHER  I  TOTAL  I  ELEC.  ·I  OTHER  I  TOTAL  I  .ELEC.  I  OTHER  I TOTAL  I  ELEC.  I  OTHER  I  TOTA_L- I 
+-----------------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+-------~-·---------+----------+  TRAIN-KM 
MIO 
BELGICU~/BELGIE 
I  I  I  I  I  I  DANMARK  2.5  29.5  32.0  7.1 
DEUTSCHLAND 
7.1  I  I  0.0  I  0.0  I  2.5  I  36.6  I  39.1 
ESPANA 
FRANCE  232.0  94.0  326.0  148.0  33.0  181.0  2.0  4.0  6.0  382.0  131.0  513.0 
HELLAS  14.0  14.0  2.2  2.2  0.2  0.2  16.4  16.4 
IRELAND  9.5  4.1  - - 13.6 
IT ALIA  197.0  77.0  274.0  61.0  6.0  67.0  9.0  3.0  12.0  267.0  86.0  353.0 
LUXEMBCU!G  1.9  1.0  2.9  0.5  0.8  1.3  0.4  0.9  1.3  2.8  2.7  5.5 
NEDERLAtl>  94.0  14.0  108.0  9.0  4.0  13.2  103.0  18.0  121.2 
PCRTUGAL  14.3  16.0  30.3  2.5  4.0  6.5  0.7  5.5  6.2  17.5  25.5  43.0 
UN IT ED  Kl NIDOM  178.0  190.0  368.0  1.6  54.4  56.0  2.0  11.2  13.2  181.6  ·255.6  437.2 
+-----------------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+----------+ 
!TOTAL  I  719.7  I  435.5  I  1164.7  I  222.6  I  111.5  I  338.4  I  14.1  I  24.8  I  38.9  I  956.4  I 571.8  I  1542.0  I 
+---~-------------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+---------+-------- --------+----------+  GROSS .  TICM  IIJRKED 





FRANCE  105.0  20.0  125.0  133.0  21.0  154.0  1.0  1.0  2.0  239.0  42.0  281.0 
HELLAS  3.5  3.5  1.8  1.8  0.0  o:o  5.3  5.3 
IRELAND  2.6  1.6  4.2  ITALIA  .  83.0  9.0  92.0  47.0  3.0  50.0  5.0  1.0  6.0  135.0  13.0  148.0 
LlJXE141!(1RG  0.4  0.2  0.6  0.6  0.9  1.5  0.0  0.0  0.0  1.0  1.1  2  •. 1 
NEDERLAtl>  20.0  1.5  21.5  7.0  1.8  8.8  27.0  3.3  30.3 
PCRTUGAL  3.7  3.4  7.1  1.5  2.5  4.0  0.2  1.0  1.2,  5.4  6.9  12.3 
UNITED  KiNIDOM  59.6  31.0  90.6  4.5  36.3  40.8  1.6  14.4  16.0  . 65.7  81.7  147.4 
-+---~-------------+-----·-----------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------- --+ 
!TOTAL  I  271.7  I  68.6  I  342.9  I  193.6  I  67.3  I  262.5  I  7.8  I  17.4  I  25.2  I  473.1  I  153.3  I  630.6  I 




.  .  \. 
6  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRLCTLRES  :  RAILWAYS  1989 
.ALL  MEMBER  STATES  ·.I 
'ENTIRE  STATE  NETWORK  IN  % 
·----~--~---------·-----------~---------------···-·-----------··+·····-------------····--····--------~---·······----·------·-····--·--+ 









FRANCE  63.5  35.2  74.5  25.5  . 33.2. 
Ht:LLAS  85.3  13.4  - 100.0  1.1  . 
IRELAND  69.8  30.1  - - .0.9 
IT ALIA  77.6  .  19.0  75.6  24.4  22.9 
LUXEMBOURG  52.7  23.6  50.9  .  49  .• 1  0.4 
NEDERLAND  89:1  10.9  85.0  14.9  7.8 
PORTUGAL  70.5  15.1  40.7  59.3  2.8'. 
UNITED  Kl NG:lOM  84.2  12.8  41.5  58.5  28.4 
.  •  ·  ·  I  .  I  '  I  .  I· 
+··-------------··+···--------·--------··+··~--~------······--··+---------······-------·-----········---·-----·--·-··--···----------··+  I  TOTAL  .  I  75.5  I  21.9  I  .. 62.0,  .  I  38.0  I  100.0'  .  I 
+--------····-·-·-+---------·········----·--------···---·-------·~---······---·--------•····---~-----------·-·+···--------------·····-+ 
GROSS  TKM 
WORKED  000  MIO  . 
BEUiiWE/BELGIE 










UNITED  KING:lOM 






70.9  c  57.7 
/ 
61.5 
50.7  I  73.2  I  26.8.  I  6.9 
54.8  85.0  14.9  44.6 
34.0  100  0.8 
38.1  - 0.7 
33.8  91.2  8.8  23.5 
71.5  '47.6  52.4  0.3 
29.1  89.1  10.9  4.8 
32.5  ·43.9  56.1  2.0 
27.7  44.6  55.4  23.3 
+-----------·-----·----------~---····----~---------·-·----------~-------·····----------~--------------------·-~~----------------··-"·"+  I  TOTAL  I  54.3  I  41.6  I  75.0  '  I  .  29.0  ·.·  I  .  1~.0  '  I 
·---------------~-·---------····---·-----·------··-·-----~------·---····-------·-------+----------------······+--------------···------+  .  '  '  '  .  ' 
..... 
N  ..... 7 DK  0 
c'· 
UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  RCW>S  1989 
VEHICLE-KM  T~VELLED ANNUALLY  ON  RCW>S  OUTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEIIBER  STATE  :  DAifolARK 
MIO  V-KM 
+---------------------------------+----------------------------------------------------------------------------·-------------+-----------------------+  .  I  CATEOOlY  OF  ROADS  I  TOTAL  I 
+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
. CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE  I  I  I  I .  I  I  I  I'  .  l«lTORVEJE  HOYED-LANDEVEJE  LAM>EVEJE  Kaft.INEVEJE  Nli'BER  X 
+•·--------------------------~----+-----------------+---~----------··-+-----------------+-----------------+-----~-----------+------------+----------+  ..  ,_  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  . 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3  T 
3.· GOODS  VEHICLES 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES. 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
·  ABNORMAL  LDS  +  SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRiaJLTURAL  VEHICLES 
+-------·-------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
I 
NLMBER  I .  4300.0  I  6100.0  I  6200.0  I  9800.0  'I  I  26400.0  I  . I 
TOTAL  --------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+--------------·-·+·-----------+----------+ 




N 7  I  0 
\,-
.UTILI~TION OF  INFRASTRUCTuRES  :  ROADS  _1989 
VEHICLE-ICM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  WTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  ITALIA 
MIO  V~KM 
·------------------~--------------·------~--------------------------------------------------------------~--~----------------·-----------------~-----·  I  .  CATEGCRY  OF  ROADS  '  I  TOTAL  I 
·-----------------•-"---------------+--.---------------·-----------------·-----------------·------------·----------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE  I  I  STRADE  I  STRADE  I  STRADE  I  AUTOSTRADE  I  I  I 
.  AUTOSTRADE  ·  .  STATALI  PRO'IINC~ALI  .  .  COMJjALI  . IN  ~CESSI~E  NlJolBER  X 
·---------------------------------·-----------------·-----------------·-----------------·--------,--------·-----------------·------------·----------·  1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  I  I  I  I  I  39167.0  I  39167.0  I .  76.1 
LESS  THAN  10  SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED  2501.0  .  2501.0  4.9 
. LADEN  I.E I  GHT  LESS  THAN  3  T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES  4128.0  4128.0  8.0 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER  2372.0  2372.0  4.6 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER- 2801.0  '2801.0  5.4 
\ 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES  494.0.  494.0  1.0 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF  16.0  16.0  0.0 
ABNORMAL  LOS  +  SPEC.  VEHiCLES 
8.  AGRIOJLTURAL  VEHICLES 
·---------------------------------·------.---------" -·-----------------·-----------------·-----------------·---------------c -·------------·----------+ 





!.N 7  L  0  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  Rtw>S  1989 
VEHICLE~KM TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  Rtw>S  OUTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  LUXEMBOURG 
MIO  V·ICM 
I  '  '  +---------------------"·----------+---------------------!-------------------------------------------------------------------+-----------------------+  I  .  cATEGtRY  OF  ROADS  I  TOTAL  I 
+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-·----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE  I  I  I  '  I  I  I  I  I'  AUTOROJTE  'ROUTES  D ETATS  ·  CHEMINS  REPRIS  CHEMINS  VICINAUX  Nl.MIER  X  . 
+---------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------"·----+------------+----------+ 
,_PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  460.1  I  989.5  I  435.1  I.  241.0  I  I  2125.7  I  87.7 
THAN  101SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED  I  16.9  1  46.6 I  19.8  I  5.1  I  I  88.4  I  3.6 
LADEN  lo£1GHT  LESS  THAN  8  T 
3.  OOOOS  VEHICLES  17.2  37.3  16.9  3.3  74.7  3.1 
4.  OOOOS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER  16.5  7.8  2.2  0.2  26.7  1.1 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER  40.7  21.7  9.1  0;6  72.1  3.0 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES  3.7  17.3  10.9  1.6  33.5  1.4 
7.  OTHERS  0.3  0.6  0.4  0.0  1.3  0.1 
+---------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+----~-------+----------+ 
I 
NUMBER  I  555.4  I  1120.8 I  494.4  I  251.8  I  I  2422.~ I  I 
TOTAL  -·- - - -------------• • • • • • • • ·+· · · · · ·------· · ·--+-- -------· · · · ·--·+· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  +· · · · · · · •  · · · · · · ·--+---· · .....  -------+---.-.-. -.--+.-- ~-....  ·+ 





7  NL  0 
\  . 
UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :.  R<WIS  1989 
VEHICLE•KM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON'R<WIS  OUTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 




·  ·  ·  ·  ·  1 .  ·  ·  .  CATE!DY  oF  RoADs  .  · .  1  TOTAL  r 
·~.----- ~-- -.~ -·-~--- -·~-----A;oeRe ----- -·~-------------- ----·~-_--------------- -·~-"---"---·------ ··~----------- -·~--------- -·~ 
.  AUTOSNELI.'EGEN  BELANGRIJKE  .  SEaJNDAIRE'  TERTIAIRE.·  CNERIGE  lllJIBER  .  % 
'  . , RIJKS\oEGEN  WEGEN  '  lo'EGEN  · WEGEN  · 
+--~----------------~-------------·-----------------·---------------!-·----"------------·-~--------------"•-----~~----------+------------·----~-----· 
CATE~Y OF.  VEHICLE· 
L  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  28841  I  6509  I  9,31  I . .  4556  I  .  11345  I  60382  I  . 91.4. 
T~AN,10 SEATS  ..  (*) 
2  .. VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  lo'E I  GHT  LESS ·THAN  3 T . 
3.  ·GObos  VEHI~LES  (**)' 
4.  GOOoS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER 
'5 ..  TRACHlRS  WITH. SEMI-TRAILER 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES· 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSF'<RT  OF 
.  ABNORMAL  LOS  + SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.·AGRICULTURAL  VEHICLES 
1216  . 324 
673  186 
1260  256. 
129  33 .. 
0  7 
304  146  166  2156  3.3 
94  22  25  1000  1.5 
155  37  43  1751  .2.7 
70  36  41  309  0.5 
15  18  317  35~.'  0,.6 
+•••~••••••••••••••••••~••••••••·-~--··••••••••••~--~~--~•-••••••••••••~---••••••••••••••~•••••••••••~••••'•~••••••••••w•••~••+••••••••••••+·•••••••••+ 
I
..  .  .  · · Nlf1BER  1  .  32119  1  .  7315  r  _.  9769  1  4815  1  11937  1  65955  1  ·  1  TOTAL  --------------------------+· · · ·" · · · ··  · ------+----· ---··-··---···+--..  -..  -------..  ·+-· -----•-----c---+·--c.-•.  -.·· ....  ---+-----..  -...  -+-..  • ...  --·-+ 
·  .  .  x-I  .  48.7  I  .  11.1  1  14.8  1  7.3  1  18;,  1  ·  1  1oo.o  T 
+-------------------~-------------·-·---------------·--~-----------~--·-------------"---·-----------------·-----------------·------------·---------~· 
(*)  1=1+2 
(**)  3=3+7 
-~ 
N 
VI 7 p 0  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1989. 
VEHICLE·KM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  WTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  PORTUGAL 
MIO  V-KM 
+---------------------------------+-----~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-----------------------+ 
I  .  CATEG(RY  OF  RoADS  I  .  TOTAL  I 
+·----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+---------------··+············+··········+ 
I  I 
ESTRADAS  I  ESTRADAS  I  VIAS  MUNICIPAlS I  I  I  I 
N.JTO·ESTRADAS  NACIONAIS  .  REGIONAIS  FL~ESTAIS  .  NlMIER  X 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE 
+·································+·················+·················+·················+-----------------+--------·-------·+·---·-------+---------·+ 
l. PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WUH  LESS 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  ~IGHT LESS  THAN  3  T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILERS 
. '16.  BUSES  AND  co.\CHES 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNORMAL  LDS  +  SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRICULTURAL  VEHICLES 
+·········-~---········------"·---+-----------·····-+-----------------+----···"···-----·+-----------------+---····-~-----~·-+··----------+-·········+ 
I 
NIJoiBER  I  13096  I  -- I  -.  I  -- I  I  -13096  I  I 
TOTAL  • • •• •••  • ••  • ••  •••  • ••  • • • • • • ·+· · ··  · ··  · ··  · ··  ····+·  ···  · ··  · · · · · · · ··  ·+·  · ···  ~-· ··  ···  ···  ·+··  ··"  ·•  · ..  ------·+· ......•.....•••  ·+· •••••..•..  ·+· ......  ·.---+ 




o-7UKO  UTILIZATIOO  OF  INFRASTRUCn:RES  :.  ROADS  1989 
VEHICLE·ICM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  <JJTSIDE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEIIIlER  STATE  :  UNITED  KINIDIJII 
· MIO  V·ICM 
+---------························+··--·--·······················-·············································~·-···········+··········-------·--·-·+ 
I  .  CATE!DY  OF  ROADS  - I  TOTAL  I 
+·················+·················+·····------······+·················+·················+············+··········+ 
CAlEGatY  OF  VEHICLE  ·- I  I  I  PRINCIPAL  I  SUB-PRINCIPAL  I  I  .  I  I 
IOTOR\IA"fS  TRlJIK  ROADS  ROADS  ·  AND  .  Nl.MlER  X  · 
·  .  IJICLASS I F  I  ED  .  . 
+·······················---~------+---------------~-+-------~---······+·················+·················+-·---------------+---·--··--··+•·····-···+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  .  44820  I  45630  I  44300  . I  41050  I  I  175800  I  76.'1 
THAN  13  SEATS 
2.  VANS.WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED  I  4820  I  4870  I  4860 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LF.SS  THAN  3  T 
I  4860  I  I  19410  I  . 8.4 
3.  ~s  VEHICLEs .  .  I  9050  I  6740 
I 
3610  I  2770 
I  .I  ::I 
9.6 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER(*)  4560  .  2960  920  .  460  3.9 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI· TRAILER 
6.·  BUSES  AND  COACHES  490  470  480  460  1900  0.8 
7.  OTHERS  .  . .  290  520  640  1510  2960  1.3 
.  .  I  '  I  I  .  I  ·  ·  I.  .I  ·I  ·  .. 
+•·----·---c-----------··--·······+·-··-···--·······+············•···-+•··-----·--···--·+-·--···-··"······+-·······•·-······+••••••••····+······----+ 
I 
:  .  Nli4BER  I  .  64030'  I  .  61l90  I  . .  54810  I.  51110  I  .  . I·.  231140  I  .  I 
TOTAL  -··----------·-·----------+-·------·········+·············-···+··············---+---···--------··•+··-···-------··-·+············+·-···---·-+ 
.·  ·  ·  .  x 1  21.1  1  . ·  •  26.5  1·  .  23.7  1  22.1  1  1  •  1  1oo.o  1 
+-------··························+············-··--+-~---··-··········-··---·-·····~---+·······~·-·······+············"···-+----·-···-·-+·····-----+ 





"--~ 7 OK  I  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1989 
VEHICLE-KM·TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  DANHARK 
MIO  V·KM 
+---------------------------------+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-----------------------+  I  CATEG£RY  OF  ROADS  .  . .  I  TOTAL  I 
+-----------------+-----------------+------·----------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
CATEG£RY  OF  VEHICLE  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  'I  .  MOTORVEJE  HIMD·LA.'IDEVEJE  LAti>EVEJE  KCIMJNEVEJE  NlMIER  , X 
+---------------------------------+-----------·------+-----------------+-----------~-----+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+  1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS 
THAN  10-SEATS 
,,2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3 T 
3.  IDDS  VEHICLES 
4.  IDDS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNORMAL  LOS  +  SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRICULTURAL  VEHICLES 
+--------~--------------------~---~-----------------i-----------------i----------~~-----+-----------~-----+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
I 
.  Nl.folBER  I  - I  1700  I  1200  '  I  6610  I  I  9510  I  I 
TOTAL  --------·-·c·-------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+-··-------+ 






7  L  I  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  : -RCW>s' 1989 
VEHICLE-KM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
!EMBER  STATE--:  'LUXEMBWRG 
MIO  V-KM 
+----·----------------------------+-----------------------~-----------------------------------~-----------------------------·-----------------------+  I  - - CATEGCRY  OF  ROADS  I  -TOTAL  I. 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE  +,-"---------------+,-----------------+,--:- ~ ------ -~--- -+~------------------+,------------------ -+,------------ -+,------- ~- -+,-
- - AUT(RlJTES  .·  ~TES  D_  ETAT  CHEMINS  REPRIS  CHEMINS  VICINAUX  _  - NI.JIBER  - X 
+-----------~---------------------+--·--------------+-----------------+----~------------·-~---------------·-----------------+------------·----------+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  L~SS  I  55.0  I  -399.6  I  '  144.9  I  175.8  .I  I  775.4  I  89.8 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED  - I  2.5  I  23.5  I  7.9  I  9.9  I  I  43.8  I  5.1 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  8-T 
3.  GOODS-VEHICLES  1.4  12.9  4.2  3.8  22.3  2.6 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  ~ITH TRAILER  0.4- 1.8  0.4  0.4  2.9  0.3 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER  0~4  2.7  0.8  0.7  4.5- 0.5.-
6.  BUSE~.  AND  COACHES  1.2  7.7  2.6  2.3  (  13.8  1.6 
7.  OTHERS  0.1  - _- -0.5  0.2  0._2  0.9  0.1 
I 
·  .  I  I  .  I  ,  '  .  I  :  I.  ·  .  .  , 
+---------------------------------·-----------------·-----------------+-----------------+-----------------·---·-------------+------------·----------+ 
_,.  - - Nl.MBER  I  61.Q  I  - 448.7  I  - 161.0  I  .193_.1  I  I  ~863.8 I  - I 
TOTAL  --------·------------------+-----------" ------+------·----------+-----------------+-----------------+-----,.  ----------+------------+----------+ 





7  NL  I  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1989 
VEHICLE-KM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  NEDERLAND 
MIO  V-KM 
+---------------------------------+-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+-----------------------+  I  CATEGalY  OF  ROADS  I  TOTAL  I 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE  +~-----.------ -~--- -+~-- -~;~------- -+~---------------- -+~--------.-------- -+~-------------- ---+~----------- -+~------- --~+~ 
AUTOSNEL~GEN  BELAHGRIJKE  SEOJNDAIRE  .  TERTIAIRE  OVERIGE  NlJIIER  % 
RIJKSWEGEN  ~GEN  ~GEN  ~GEN 
+---------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------+----------+ 
.. 1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  I - I  I  I 
THAN  10  SEATS  (*)  I  '  26778  I  94.0 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED 
LADEN  ~I  GHT  LESS  THAN , 3  T 
3.  OOOOS  VEHICLES  (**) 
4.  OOOOS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER 
5.  TRACTORS·WITH  SEMI-TRAILER 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNORMAL  LDS  +  SPEC.  VEHICLES 













NLMBER  I  I  I  I  '  I  I  28495  I  I 
TOTAL  ····----------------------+---------·--·····+-----------------+-·······---······+····-------------+··········-------+------------+------····+ 
x I  I  I  I  I  I  I  1oo.o  I 
+--------···-·.··------------------+----~------------+-----------------+----····-·······-+-----------------+--------···--····+------------+-------···+ 
(*)  '1=1+2 




7UKI  UTILI~TION OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  R~S  1989 
VEHICLE-KM  TRAVELLED  ANNUALLY  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  BUILT-UP  AREAS' 
MEMBER  STATE  :  UNITED  KINGDOM· 
,  MIO  V-KM 
·-----~---------------------------+-------·-----~-----------------·----------------------------------------------·--·-------·------------~----------·  I  .  .  .  !=ATE<DY  OF  ROADS  .  .  I  TOTAL'  . .  .  I 
·-----------------·---------~-------··----------------·~----------------+-.----------------·------------·----------· 
CATEGORY  OF  VEHICLE  I  I  I  PRINCIPAL  I' SUB-PRINCIPAL  I  I  I  .  I  .  .  MOTORWAYS  TRUNK  ROADS  ·ROADS  .  ·  · AND  •  '  NlfoEER  ,  X 
.  .  ·  .  .  UNCLASSIFIED  1 
·---------------------·-----------+-----------------·-----------------·--------~--------·-----------------·-----------------·------------·--·-------· 
1.  PASSEN!CR  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  I  8580  I  . 56920  I  85690  I  I  151190  I.  83.2 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED  I  I  1010.  I  6040  I  8660  I  I  . 15710  I  8.7 
LADEN  '-£1GHT  LESS  THAN  3  T 











4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER(*)  250  690  340  1280  0.8 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER  -
6.  llJSES  AND  co.\CHES  120  1190  1250 
I  I 
2560  ·I 
1.4 
·11.  OTHERS  210  1200  1950  3360  1.8 
.  .  .  ·  I  I  ·  .·  I  J  ,  I  1· 
·-----------------------~---------·-----------------·-----------------·-----------------·-----------------·-----------------·---·--------·----------· 
ITOTAL  -------------------~~~~~-t----------~------t----------~~~:~--t----~-----~~--t---------~~;:-+----------------f----~~~~-+-;00~0---t 
·--------------------------~---·--·-----------------·----------------~·-----------------·-~-------:-------+-----------------·------------·----------+ 




....... 8  OK  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1989 
VEHICLE-ICM  TRAVELLED  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  AND  WTSIOE  BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  .  :  OANMARK 
'  MIO  V·ICM,  X 
·---------------------------------·-----------------------------------------~------------------"----~--------·----------------------------·  I  .  .  MIO  V-KM,  X  I  X  I 
+------------------------·------------------------·---------------------·---·--------·--------·----------+ 
CATEOORY  OF  VEHICLE  I  QJTSIOE  I  .  WITHIN  .  'I'  IWTSIOE  I  INSIDE  I  I 
BUILT-UP  AREAS  '  llJILT·IP  AREAS  TOTAL  ..  TOTAL 
·---------------------------------·--------------·---~-----·--------------·---------·--------------·---------·-----~--·-------··----------+.  1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  I  I  \  I  I  28100  I  78.2 
THAN  10  SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED  I  I  I  I  I  4345  I  12.1 
LADEN  WE.IGHT  LESS  THAN  3 T 
3.  GOOOS  VEHICLES  2376  6.6 
4.  GOOOS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER  352  1.0 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH.SEMI·TRAILER  237  0.6 
6.  BUSES  AND  ~CHES  500  1.5 
7.  VEHICLES  FOR  TRANSPORT  OF 
ABNORMAL  LOS  + SPEC.  VEHICLES 
8.  AGRIOJL TURAL  VEHICLES 
+-------------········-············~--------·····+·-·····--•--············+---------·--------------·---------·-~------·--------··---------+ 
I 
.  .NlJIIER  I  26400  I  I  9510  I  I  35910  I  I  I  I  I 





f'\) 8  L 
/-
UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES.:·  ROADS  1989 
VEHICLE·KM  TRAVELLED'  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  AND  OUTSIDE-BUILT-UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  LUXEMBOURG  . 
MIO  V·KM,  X 
+---------------------------------·---------·--------------------:-------------------------------------------·----------------------------+  .  .  I  .  MIO  V-KM;  X  .  I  - X  I 
+-------~----------------·-------------·----------·------------------------+--------·---~----·---,------· 
.,  ClJTSIDE  I '  WITHI'N.  ,.  .  IClJTSIDE  I  INSIDE  ,.  .  I 
,  . BUILT-UP  AREAS  ,  ,  llJILT-LP  AREAS  TOTAL  TOTAt 
+--------------·------------------·-------~------·---------·--------------·---------+--------------·---------·--------·--~-----·-~--------· 
CATEGCRY  OF  VEHICLE 
1.  PAS,SENGER  VEHICtES  WITH  LESS  I  2125.7  I  87.7  I  775.4  I  89.7  I  2901.1  I  88.3  I  64.7  I  23.6  I  88.3 
THAN  13  SEATS 
2  •.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED  I  · 88.4  I  3.7  I  •.  43.8  I  5.2  I  132.2  I  4.0  1- 2.7  I  1.3  I  -·  4.0 
LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  8  T 
3.  GOODS  VEHICLES  74.7  ~-1  22.3  2.6  -97.0  3.0  2.3  1.8  3.0 
4.  GOODS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER  26.7  . 1.1  2.9  0.3  29.6  0.9  0.8  0.1  0.9 
.  .  --~·  . 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI·T~ILER  . 72.1  3;0  4.5  0.6  76.6  .·  2.3  .2.2  0.1  2.3 
6.  BUSES  AND  COACHES  . 33.5  1:4  13.8  1.6  47.3  1.4  1.0  0.4  1.4 
7.  OTHERS  1.3  0.0 ..  0.9  0.0  2.2  0.1  0.0  0.0  0.1 
.  - ·  I  . I'  I  .  .  I  ,  I  ,  I  I  •  ,  .  ,  .  , 
·---------------------------------·--------------·---------·--------------·---------·--------------·---------·--------+--------+--,-------· 
I 
NlJoEER ·I  2422.4  I .  .  I  863.8 I .  I  3286.0  I  '  .. I  I  I  .  I . 
TOTAL  ---------- ~ -·--------------+--------------+---._- -.--·+· •  ••  ~-----· · •  -+, •  ·•  • ··  · ·+·---------····+·  --------+--------+-- -.~----+··--------+ 




.VJ s'UK  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  ROADS  1989 
VEHICLE·KM  TRAVELLED  ON  ROADS  WITHIN  AND  OUTSIDE·BUILT·UP  AREAS 
MEMBER  STATE  :  UNITED  KINCDOM 
MIO  V-KM,  X 
+---------------------------------+--------------------------------------------------------------------------+----------------------------+ 
I  MIO  V-KM,  "  I  "  I 
+------------------------+------------------------+------------------------+--------+--------+----------+ 
CATECDY  OF  VEHICLE  I  WTSIDE  I  WITHIN  I  IWTSIDE  I  INSIDE  I  I 
BUILT-UP  AREAS  IIJILT·UP  AREAS  TOTAL  TOTAL 
+---------------------------------+--------------+---------+--------------+---------+--------------+-----·----+--------+--------+----------+ 
1.  PASSENGER  VEHICLES  WITH  LESS  I  175800  I  76.0  I ·  151190  I  83.0  I  326990  I  79.2  I  42.6  I  36.6  I  79.2 
THAN  13  SEATS 
2.  VANS  WITH  TOTAL  PERMITTED  I  19410  I  8.4  I  15710  I  8.7  I  35120  I  8.5  I  4.7  I  3.8  I  8.5 
.  LADEN  WEIGHT  LESS  THAN  3  T 
3. !DDS VEHICLES  22170  9.6  7530  4.2  29700  7.2  5.4  1.8  7.2 
4.  GIXDS  VEHICLES  WITH  TRAILER(*)  8900  3.9  1280  0.8  10180  2.5  2.2  0.4  2.6 
5.  TRACTORS  WITH  SEMI-TRAILER 














0.4  I  0.6 
I 
1.0 
7.  OTHERS  2960  1.3  3360  2.4  6320  1.5  0.7.  0.8  1.5 
+---------------------------------+--------------+---------+--------------+---------+----.----------+---------+--------+--------+----------+ 
I 
.  NlHIER  I  231140  I  I  181630  I  I  412770  I  I  I  I  I 





-l=' !lA  I  UTILI.ZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  INLAND  WA~ERWAYS  1989 
MEMBER  STATE:  ITALIA 





CATEGORY  OF  VESSEL 
( DEADWE  I_GHT  TONNAGE 
,  OR  ·P.OWER) 
VESSEL-KM 
•  IN  000 
I 
I  TKM~DE~DWE.IGHT  I  VESSEL~  PASSED 




MOTORSHIPS  (T) 
2U. 
250  - 31111 
"o o·  - 1149 
11iio  - 111111 
1 . 0 0 0  .- 1•.  4 II  II 
I 
I  16.8 
I  19.3 
I  17.3 
I  8.8 








1.500- I  - i  i  I 
+--------~----------------------+----~---~--------+-------~----~----+--------~--~--~---+ 
.  .  T 0 TAL  ·I  .  149.8  :  :  I 
+-----------------~-------------·---------------~-+------~-~--------+------------------+ 
I B.  DUMB  BARGES 
I 
250  -. 
( T ) 
2411  ·I 








. I  .  1 ..  5'0 0  - I  - i  i  I 
I·  400  - 11411  I  \ 0.5, 
1150  - 9'9 9  I  0.0· 
1 . 0 0 0  - 1 .·4 II  II 
+-----~-------~-------~--~------+----~------------+-----~------~---~+----~-----~-------+ 
T 0 T AL  !  I  ,  0 .s  :  :  I 
+-~-----------~---~-------------+-----------------+-----~----~------+------~-~~--------+. 
·1  C.  PUSHED  BARGES  ( 1-')  I 
I  I 
3!19  I  1.3 
4DO  - -1149  I  0.5 
. I  115 o.  - . II  II  II  8.2 
I  1. 0 0 0  - 1 . 411.9  1.  173.9 
1 . 50 0  - I 
+--~---------------------------~·------------~----+--~---~-----~----+--------~----~----+ 




V1 DB  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  INLAND  WATERWAYS  1989 
MEMBER  STATE  IT A  L I A 
(CONTINUATION  OF  PRECEDING  TABLE) 
+-------------------------------+-----------------+---------·-------+------------------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VESSEL 
(DEADWEIG~T  TON~AGE 
OR  POWER) 
VESSEL-KM. 
IN  0 0 0  -· 
TKM-DEADWEIGHT 
IN  MID 
VESSELS  PASSED 
LOCK  IN  000 
·-~-------------------~~--------·--~--------------+----------~------+------------------+ 
I D.  SEA-G  0  I.  N  G  VESSELS  ( N,R  T) 
I 
I.  - 299  -
. 3 0 0  999 
I  ., 
- I  I  -




TOTAL  .I 
+-------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
IE.  TUGS  WITH  A  POWER  OF  (KW)  I  I 
I  I  I 
I  - 183  :  0.0  I 
184  - H3  I  - I 
294- 734  :  _  1. 
73!5- I  - I 
+---~-----------------------~---·-----------------+-----------------+----~-------------+  '  .  I 
TOTAL  _ 
+-------------------------------·-----------------+~----------------+------------------+ 
IF.  PUSHERCRAFT,  POWER  OF  (KW) 
I 
18 3  I  0.0 
.,  8 4  - 2 D  3. 
I  0.1  I 
2D4  - 734  I  7.3 
73:1 
+-----------------------~-~-----+-----------------+-----------------+----------------~-+ 









0. 9A  NL  U T I.L  I Z AT  I 0 N  0 F  I N  F R AS  T R U  C T U RES  INLAND  WATERWAYS  )989. 
MEMBER  S~ATE  :  NEDERLAND 
E~TIRE  NETWORK  EXCLUDING-WATERWAYS  LES~  THAN  25D  T 
.~--~-----------------~---------+-----~----~--~~--·--~----~------~-~·---~-------~------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VES~E(  I  I 
(D~~DWEIGHT  TONNAG~ 
OR  POWER) 
,. 
I  VESSEL-I<W 
IN  000 
I  TK.W-DE.ADWEIGHT.  I  VESSELS  PASSED 





MOTORSHIPS  ( T) 
2'4 9 
250  - 399 
.4 0 0  - 049 
850  - 999 
;  . 0 0 0  - 1.499 
,I 
'  I 
I. 
1430  :  281  58  I 
--7092  :  '. 25Q8  252  I 
12983  : .  7108  456  I 
. 14115  :  12162  346  I 
12408  :  15884  262  I 
1.500- I  7840  :  17971- 147  'I 
+--~----------~~-------~-------~·----~~-----------+-~----~----------+-~-----~----~-----~ 
TOTAL  .  I  55868  l  ..  ·  ~5914  l  1521 
+------------------~~---~-~-;---·----------~------~-----------------~------------~----~+ 
I B .  DuMB  ,BARGEs  ( T )  I  '  '  I ' 
249  '  51  I 
2!10  - 399  I  37 
I  400  849  . '  62  - I 
·II !I 0  - 999  I  .a3 
1 . 0 0 0  - 1 . '4 9 9  I  145 
,I  1 . 50 0  '  '52  - ' 
I 
' 
I  7  ' 
'  13  '  ,. 
34  '  I  76  ' 
I  194  '  I  112  I 
'  '·  I 
'  I  ,. 
I 
'  :I 















I..  TOTAL  .I  430  l  436  l  10 
+-------------------------------·-----------------~-~----------~--~-+---~--------~-----+ 
1 c  P u s H E D  a A R G  E's  ( T >  1  :  :  I 
I  I  :  ·:  I 
399 
4 0 0  -·  849 
8'5 0  - 999  . I 
1.000  - 1·.  4 9 9 
1 . 50 0. -
388 




















TOTAL.  I  8336




--.1 98-NL  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCT.URES  INLAND  WATERWAYS  1989 
WEWBER  STATE  NEDERLAND 
_(CONTINUATION  OF  PRECEDING  TABLE) 
+~--~---------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+---------------~--+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VESSEL 
(DEADWEIGHT  TONNAGE 
OR  POWER)  I 
VESSEL-KW 
IN  000 
I  TKW~DEADW~IGHT 
IN  WIO 
I  VESSELS  PASSED 
LOCK  IN  000 
+-------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------~------------------+ 
I D.  SEA-GOING  VESSELS. 
(  ( N  R T) 
I 
299 
I  267 
I  246 
I  8  -I  I  I 
300  - 999  I  609 
I  1138 
I  14  I  I 
1000  - I  79 
I  597 
I  6  I  I 
+-------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+----------~-------+ 
TOTAL  I  955  :  1981  :  28  I 
+------------~------------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
IE  TUGS  WITH  A  POWER  OF  (KW) 
I 
1 8 3 
184  - 293 
294  - 734 
73,  -
+-------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
TOTAL  1598  45 
+-------------------------------+-----------------+---~-------------+------------------+ 
IF.  PUSHERCRAFT,  POWER  OF  (KW) 
18 3 
184  - 293 
294  - 734 
73,  -
+-------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
TOTAL  I  3197:  :  69  I 
+-------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+------------------+ 
I G .  PASSENGER  VESSELS  I  1031  :  :  44 
+--~-------------------~--------+---~------~------+------:----------~---~--------------+ 
__, 
VJ  00. ' 
,, 
~A  UK  UTILIZATJON  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  INLAND  WATERWAYS  198~ 
lot  E lot B E R  S T A T. E  U':'ITED  KING_DOiot  \ 
ENtiRE  NET~ORK  EXCLUDING  WATERWA~S  LESS  THAN  ~~O· T 
·-------------------------~-----·-----------·-----·-----------------·~-----------------+ 
I  C A  T E  G 0 R Y  0 F . ·v E S S E L 
(DEADWEIGHT  TONNAGE 
OR  POWER) 
VESSEL-KM 
IN  00 0· 
.T  K lot - D E A D W  E I ·G H T 
IN  lotiO 
VESSELS  PASSED 
LOCK  IN  000 
·-----~-------~------------~~---~---------~-------+-------~--------~·------------------~ 
I A.  M  0 T  0 R S H I P'S  ( T )  I  i  I 
I 
I  I  I  'I  )  I 
I  .24~  I  67  12 
I  14  I  - I 
2~0  - J~~  I  97  30 
I  9  I  I 
400  - 114~  I  123  61 
I  14  I  I 
~~~o  ...,  ~~~ 
I  13  10 
'I  I  I  I  -
1.000  - 1 '4  ~  ~  I  - -
I  - I  I 
1. ~00  - I  -
·I  - I  .- I 
+--------~------~-~------------~·-----~-----------+~----------------+---------~-7------+ 
I  TOTAL  I  300  :  113  :  37  I 
·-----~-------------------------·~-~-~----~-------+-----~-~---------+------------------+' 
lB.  DUMB  BARGES  (T)  '  I  :  :  I 
I  '  I  :  :  I 
2  ~ 0  --
400  -
~~~o  -
1. 000  -













I  T 0 TAL  I  4  :  1  .:  1  I 
+----7'".----·----------.-'---.:..--,..----·-----.------------+---------:..- ~·-----+-----------·-------+ 
IC.  PUSHED.  BARGES  (T)  ,I  :  i  :  I 
I  I  :  :  I 
J~~ 
400  - 15-4~ 
~~~o  - ~~~ 
1. 000  - 1  ._  4  ~  ~ 
1 •  ~ 0 0  - I  ,-






I  ' T 0 TAL  I  97  :  16  :  19,  I 
·--------------------------~----·------------~~~--+----------7----~~+------------------+ 
( 
..  --" 
l.N  ..q_ gs  UIC  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  INLAND  W~TERWAYS  1989 
WEI.IBER  STATE  UNITED  ICINGDOM 
(CONTINUATtON  OF  f~ECEDiNG  TABLE) 
+-------------------------------+----~---~--------+--------~--------+------------------+ 
CATEGORY  OF  VESSEL 
(DEADWEIGHT  TONNAGE 
OR  POWER) 
V E·S S EL-I( lol 
IN  000 
TICioi-DEADWE  IGHT 
IN  1.110 
VESSELS  PASSED 
LOCIC  IN  000 
+-------~-----------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----~----------~-+ 
I D.  SEA-GOING 
I 
I  -
I  300  -
1000  -
VESSELS  ( N  R T) 
29g 












TUGS  WITH  A  POWER  OF 
1 B 3 
1 8·4  - 293 
294  7 3·4 
73!:1  -
(  I(W) 













1 8 4 
2g4 
73!:1  -
POWER  OF  (I.:W) 












TOTAL  I  32  :  :  6  I 
·+-------------------------------+-----------------+-----------------+-----~------------+ 





0 10  UTILIZATUll  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  :  INLAND  WATERWAYS  1989 
All fiEMBER  STATES  -
ENTIRE  NETioQK  EXCLLOING  WATERWAYS  LESS  THAN. 250  T 
1 
,  _  ·,------------------------- -·,  ~---------- -·,-..........  --·,-"--·------ .,.,,  __ ...........•  ,  .. _  .. -·  ~-------·,-------· ... T  ~ ..... ---- r~r~~-.-....... i 
:  CATEOORY  OF  VESSEL  B  D  F  .  ·I  Nl  UK  +······-·---·+c--··········+ 
.  '  .  .  .  I  NLMIER  I  %  I 
+--·--·-·------------------+···-·--··---+-----·------+----··-·----+------------+--------····+------------+-------·····+--··---------+ 
1.  VESSEL-KM  ·  . 
IN  000 
MOl:ORSHIPS  . 
DLMI  BARGES 
PUSHED  BARGES 
SEA·GOING  VESSELS 
TUGS 
· . PUSHER  CRAFTS 
































.~--------~-----~--------~-~------------~------~-----~--~----·-----~------------~----.-~------~------------~-------~----+-------------+  '•I  TOTAL  I  NUMBER  I  I  I  I I  .  350.51  '  71415  I  437  I  72202.51  I 
.  .  %  .  ' .  0.5  .  98.9  0.6  .  100.0 
+----------~············---!------;·--c-+·-·······~·~+···-------r-+------······+·······-----+~-----------+············+·-----------~+ 
2.  TKM·DEADWEIGHT 
IN'MIO 
MOTORSHIPS 
DLMI  BARGES 
PUSHED  BARGES 

















+--------·•••••:  ...  ~ ...  ,,,,+-----·------+·~-----·••••+•••••••••••-+•C----------+•••••••••••·+------------+-·••••••••••+·•••·•··-----+ 
I 
TOTAL  I  NUMBER.  I'  'I  ' I  I  I  .  ·.  78168  I·  ..  13.0.  I  78296  I  .  I 
%  .  99.8  0.2  .  100.0 
·+---~----------------------+------------+------------+------------+-----·-------+----~-------+------------+------------+-------------+ 
3. ·  .VESSELS  PASSED  - .  -
.  LOCK  IN  000 
MOTORSHIPS 
DLMI  BARGES 
. PUSHED  BARGES 
SEA-GOING  VESSELS 
TUGS 
PUSHED  CRAFTS 
PASSENGER  SHIPS 
1521 


























I  .. ToTAL  -1  104sER  I  -I  I  I  I  1877  I  64  I'  1941  I  .  .  .- I 





-4 12  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE  :  1989 
RAILWAYS,  ROADS,  INLAND  WATERWAYS 




I  RAILWAYS  '  I  RCW>S  I  INLAND  WATERWAYS  I TOTAL 
+-·----------+-·---------·+···········-+-----···-···+···--------·+·--------·--+···-------·-+-·-·-·······+·---·-------+-····-·--···+ FOR  THE 
TIONS  SATION  liONS  - TIONS  MCDES  I 


































176.8  260.D 
3270.0  I 
3273.1 
101.6 
8.0  51.7  192.7 
5663.0  <  6045.8 
0.7  56.8 
474.8  1089.7 
30.4  151.4  333.1 
7.4  1.142.1  3680.4 
546.0  806.0 
I 
390.3  I 
3663.4  I  I  I  I 
6933.4 
212.8  405.5  457.2 
6674.7  12720.5  23.3  7.5  30.8  18414.3 
1870.0  2959.7  86.5  235.1  321.6  3756.1 
83.0  416.1  567.5 
3814.1  7494.5  7.8  7.8  8644.4 
+---------------+------------+------------+------------+··--·-··----+------------+··--··-·----+------------+···---------+------------+--·---------+·--------··+ 





1 3  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES  1989 
R A  :I  L WAYS ,  R 0 ADS ,  I N LAND  WATERWAYS 
•"  •  •  •·  ••  •  •"  '  •  '.  I  •  ••  '  '  • 
+-----------------+-------------------------·------------~-·---~-----------~~~-----------~--~--~-----+ 
RAILWAYS  l R 0  ADS  0  U T·S  I DE  l 
!BUILT-UP.  AREAS! 
INLAND  WATERWAYS 
··-~-~-----~-~·------------·-------~--~~--·------~~--~-~---------~-~--·------~--~---+ 
.l  MEMBER  STATES  TRAIN-KM  !GROSS  TKM  l.  VEHICLE-:-KM  JVESSELS-KM  t'TKM  DEADWEI.GHTI  VESSELS 
. l  MIO  !WORKED  000  l  000  MIO  l  MIO  l  ~00  MIO  IP~SJING  LOCK.l 
l M I 0  l  l  l  l  M I 0 
+-----·--·------ ~---+-------.,.-;..--+-----.,--------·-·------- __ ._._ --+--- ~--.,.--- ..,:·_ +'·------.;.  ~-.;.----+-------------·· 
I 
l B E L G_ I 0 U E /  8 E. L G I E  I 
iDANMARK  ,.  39.1  26.4  I 
IDEUTSCHLANO  l  I 
I ESPANA  I  I 
I' FRANCE  'l  513.0  281.0  I 
IHELLAS  l  16.4  5.3  I 
I  IRELAND  l  13.6 
l.  4.2  I 
- l  IT ALI A  l  3~3.0  148.0  I  51.5 
I  0;4  I 
I LUXEMBOURG  I  5,5  2.1  I.  I 
I 
I NED E·R LAND  I  121.2  30.3  1.9  I.  65.9 
I  71-.4 
I  78.2  I  I 
I POR_TUCAL  l  43;o  12.3  I  13.1 
-I  I 
I  I 
!UNITED  KINGDOM  l  437.2  147.4  ,._  0.0  I  231.1 
I  0_.4' 
I  0;1  I  I 
I 
.  I. 
I 
+---~-~----------~·~~~~-----~--+~----~-~----+----~~-~--~-.,.-+-~-'----------+-~---~~---~~--+-~------.,.~-7-+ 






15A  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE 
,-
FOR  THE  THREE  MODES  OF  TRANSPORT:  1980  - 1989 
NATIONAL  CURRENCIES  IN  MIO 
·-----------------------------~------~------------------------------------------------------·-----------------~---------------------------·------------------------·  I YEAR  l  B  I  DK  I  D  .  I  E  I  .  F  I  GR  I  Jill  I  l(x 000)  I  L  I  NL  I  P  'I  UK  I 
·-----------------------·-------------------------------------------------------------~----····-··················-----------------------·-----·-------·····-------··  I  '  . .  RAILWAYS  .  .  ·.  '  I 
+-----------------·-----------··----------··---------··-··---------------------·--------------··------------·--·--·-------·······---------------------·------------· 
198()  '  I  23120  91Q  8548  12589  2t9  1905  1523  927  736 
1981  . 26060  960  '8536  15346  2936  37.9  2509  1547  954  814 
1982  26498  1156  8536  15981  4393  ~3.8  3048  1565  .  847 
1983  22192  1398  8464  17953  4585  41.1  3740  1465  .  967 
1984  22869  1429  8730  •  5948  40.0  4866'  1704  1259  928 
1985  23396  1584  18186  •  39.0  4642  1833  1009  11436  930 
1986  22771  •  .  306633  22409  •  34.0  4967  2006  1030  26339  1021 
1987  20322  -1477  .  •  •  15680  39.7  6006  . '  983  30211  1077 
1988  18098  1474  .  •  •  18574  37.9  8229  2223  1053  27654  1083 
1989.  •  1423  •  • .  ~  18216  40.2  8554  2469  '  1109  26305  769 
-----------------------~---------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------~--------------~---------------
ROADS 
------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------~-------!--- 1980  72130  5882  .  28550  37637  143.9  4119  4098  6376 
I 
2565 
1981\  72105  5609  2m6  21817  176.3  5756  :  .  ..  6401  2382 
1982  70641  6359  25506  '  21817  207.2  .6941  2936 
1983  6275  24984  33097  241.4  8353  3457 
1984  6723  25172  63600  254.0  9514  4643  3212 
.. ,1985  57741  7571  72900  61723  292.0  11690  6789  52942  3373 
1986  63438  .  - .  219250  77800  314.0  14211  2056  6459  62130  3356  . 
1987  60883  6762  57850  282.8  15888  2092  6827  97888  311J7 
1988  3om  6417  22735  70901  264.8.  18145  6204  6665  .86952  4291 
1989  6484  25717  315.0  19214  6896  n144  5046 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'-------------------------------------------· 
INLAND.WATERYAYS 
.  '  .  ''  .  .  •.  ';  .- i980 ______ ,  ___ 8036--------:--j·--------·;3Q;·------·-----·-----·--;;;9·--------------------:-------------;8:2·------·-·;:7·--------·466--~------------------o7:4o" 
1981  9521  - 1263  1284  •  26.6  6.8  463  10.00 
1982  9130  - 1246  .  - - . 29.5  12.6  .  6.50 
1983  9859  - 1262  •  - 38.7  10.3  4.40 
1984  9610  - 1362  495  - 45,0  158 
1985  10082  - '  625  - 32.0  384  5.30 
1986  9989  - •  584  - 54.0  .  646  '- 5.00 
1987  8004  - 559  - 72.7  653  6.4 
1988  9086  - .  - 53.0  '/33  - 5.6 
1989  .  - ·- - 46.7  751  - 5.3 
--------~--------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------
.;; 
""  "" 158  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENDITURE 
FOR  THE  THREE  IU>ES  OF  TRANSP<J!T.  :  1980  -1989 
IN  MIO  OF  EaJ 
+----------------·--------------------------~-------------------------------------------------"~----·:~-------------------------•----------------------·------~----·  I YEAR  I  .B  I.  OK  .  I  .D  'I  E  I  F  I  GR  I  IRL  I  I  I  l'  .I  Nl  I  p  I  UK  I  :EEC  I 
·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------+  .,  I  .  .  .  .  . '•  .  .  RAILWAYS  '  .  .  I 
+---------------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------"--------------------------------------------------· 
1980  569  116  3386  2145  41  1602  37.5  336  1229~8 
1981  .  631  121  .  3396  2541  48  55  1986  37.5  344  1471.7  . 
·•1982  593  142·  3593  2485  67  64  2302  . 35.0  •  1511.2  . 
1983  488  172  3728  2652  59  57  2771  32.2  •  1647.4 
1984  503  175  3901  •  67  55  3523  37.5  499  1571.2 
1985  521  .  198  •  2676  •  55  .  3206  40.8  402  87.8  1579.0 
1986  520  •  :  2231  3296  •  .  46  3398  45.8 .  429  179.1  1520.4 
1987  474  177  •  ·•  .  100  51  4018  .  •  421  185.8  1528.9 
:11988  417  185  •  •  •  111  48'  5352  51.2'  451  162.2  1629.9 
1989.  .  187  •  3270  102  52  5663  56.1  475  151.4  1142.1 
----~--·-----~-----;·----------~-----------:·----------~-----------;·----~-----;·-------~--~--~-~-----·;  ___________ ;_~---------;  ___________ ; ______ ~---------------
ROADS 
----------·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------:-
1980  17Tl  751  '  11310  .  6413  213  3464  100.'9  2310  4285.8  . 
1981  1746  708  11029  •  354  255  4557.  2307  4306.6 
1982  1580  780.  10735  334  .  300  5243  5238~2 
1983  m  11004  424  338  . 6188  5889.3. 
1984  •  .  .  825  11247  9255  •  350  /  6687  ·102.2  5438.3 
1985  1286  944  10728  584  408  8073  2704  406  5726.9 
1986  '1448  .  1595  11442  428  9721  46.9  .·  2690  422  4997.5 
1987  .  1415  858  •  ~  370  365  10628  . 48.6  >•.  2925  491  5119.4 
1988  .709'  007  3234  423  .  341  11803  142.9  2861  511  6501.6 
1989  . 006 .  3663  . 406  12721  2960  416  .  7494;5 
-;---------~-------------------7·---------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------~-.---------~------------------------
INLAND  ~TERWAYS  ·-!. 
·--------------------~-----·------------------------------"·--·-··---------·-·--·-~-----------------------"--------------------------------------------------------· 
1980  198  .  . - 515  zzs  - 1s  o. 1  . 169  ·12.4  . 
1981  .231  - .  502  .  213  •  ~  21  0.2  167  18.1 
1982  204  - 524  •  - 22  . 0.3  •  . 11.6 
1983  217  - 556  •  •  .  - 29  .  0.2  7.5 
1984  .  211  c  &J9  72  - 33  •  .  63 
1985  224  - . •  92 .  - . 22  .  153 
1986  . 228  - •  86  - 37  .  • .  269 
1987  186  - •  81  ~  49  •  280 
1988  209  - •  •  - •  35  •·  314 






•  •  '  I  I  .  I  I  I  I 
-----------------·--·---------------------------------------~--~---------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------------
-"  ...... 
V1 15C  .  INFRASTRuCTURE  EXPENDITlRE 
TOTAL  FOR  RAILWAYS  ,  ROADS  AND  WATERWAYS  :  198o  - 1989 
+---------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------+  I YEAR  I .  B  I  OK  I  0  I  E  I  F  I  GR  I  I  RL  I  I  1  )  I  L  I  NL  I  p  I  ' UK  I  EEC  I 
+--------------------------------------~---------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~----------+ 
NATIONAL  CURRENCIES  IN  MIO 
+--------------------------------------------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ . 
198:1  103286  6792  38399  51545  171.8  6042  5625  7769  3308 
1981  107686  6569  37525  •  24753  214.2  8292  •  7818  3206 
1982  106269  7515  35288  •  26210  251.0  10018  •  •  3790 
1983  •  7673  34710  •  37682  282.5  12132  •  •  4428 
1984  •  8152  35264  •  •  294.0  14425  •  • 
1985.  91219  9155  •  91711  •  . 331.0  16364  •  8182 
1986  96198  •  •  525883  100793  •  348.0  19232  •  8135 
1987  89209  8239  •  •  •  73530  322.5  21967  •  8463 
1988  48875  7891  •  •  •  89475  302.7  26427  •  8451 
1989  •  7907  •  •  •  •  355.2  27815  •  8756 










'5820  . 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
198:1  2544  868  15212  8783  254.1  5081  139  2815  5527 
1981  2608  829  14927  402  310.0  . 6564  - 2817  5796 
1982  2377  .  921  14852  401  . 364.0  7568  .  .  6761 
1983  944  15287  483  395.1  8987  7543 
1984  . .  1000  15756  .  405.0  10442  . 
1985  2031  1142  13497  462.8  11301  .  3258  494  7315 
1986  2196  3826  14823  474.4  13156  .  3388  601  .  6525 
1987  2074  1035  .  470  415.9  14694  3626  677  6657· 
1988  1335  992.  .  .  534  389.8  17189  '•  194  3626  674  8140 
1989  .  993  .  .  457.2  18414  3756  568  8644 





16  ·_  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES 
FOR  -THE  THREE_ MODES  OF  TRANSPORT  :  1980_  ·- 1989 
+---···-·····························---------·-···························-·-------------------------------------------------·-···································+ 
'I  YEAR  I  B  I  OK  .I  0  I  E  '  I  F  I .  GR  I  I  RL  I  I  I '  L  I  NL  I  .  p  I  UK  .  I  EEC  I ' 
+···········------···············-~·-··------------------------·-········-····-······························································-~---·················+ 
I  ' .  '  .  RAILWAYS  IN  MRD  GROSS  T(JI·  Kill  ~0  '  '  •  .  .  I 
+--------··-····-·-······-------------··························································-················--·······--------------·····---·-·-·············--+ 
1981  39.9  12.4  317.3  '  309.0  4.2  138.9  2.3  28.5  156.4 
1981  43.1  12.4  308.9  297.1  3.1  4.5  133.0  2.0  29.3  151.7 
1982.  '42.0  12.6  295.7  292.2  4.7  '  4.4  135.8  •  1.9  28.9  138.0. 
1983  40.7  12.6  .293.0  291.8.  5.0  4.1  135.7  1.9  28.6'  147.4 
1984  45.0  12.5  301.6,  •  5.2  4.1  139.8  2~0  28.9  134.7 
1985  50.8 '  12.5  •  .  •  4.1  138.7  2.3  28.9  12.8  136.9 
1986  43.1  •  .  •  58.3  273.7  •  4.2  137.1  2.0  •  12.4  148.0 
1987'  44.1  •  ~  •  .  '  5.1  4.1  137.8  •  28.4  14;4.  149.1 
1988  - 44.4  •  - •  .  244.0  5.3  4.1  _145.8  2.0  29.3  14.6  149;2 
1989  •  .  •  .  281._0  5.3  4.2  -148.0  2.1  30.3  ·- 12.3  147:4 
-------.--.--.------.-••••  -.- ~-••• --•••••••••••  -•••• --••  ~~.  ~~~~~~~  ~~  ~  ~  :~;.  ~;~~- ~;.  ~.  ~~~~~~.:  -~  ••••••••• ---.-••••••• -·-----------.----.-.---"-"7-.---,.-.  _· 
+--············-~·-·························--·····-~-----···-·····-------------------------·--------·-----·---------------------------------------------------"----·· 
1981  -30.1  19.0  231.5  225.0  15.7- 147.6,  1.3  46.3  146.4 
1981  30.5  18.6  - 226.2 .  •  9.1  15.7  154.1  1.4  49.0  158.0 
1982  30.7  18.8  227.7  •  - 9._1  15.0  .  1.5  49.7  163.3 
1983  21.0  - 19.3  240.3  •  - 11.1- 14.2  .  •  51.0  154.7 
1984  31.4  21.0  249.0  106.3  • - 14.8  .  .  52.3  163.5 
1985  31.6- 21.9  •  401.0  •  •  •  .  52.4  11.8  143.0 
1986  32.0  •  .  •  .  117.0  •  17.0  •  .  - 56.0  •  149.0 
1987  33.2  24.6  •  •  276.8  9.3  - 16.9  .  •  59.1  •  194.9 
1988  34.6  25.5  •  .  •  .  17.2  49.6  •  52.0  •  · 214.Z 
1989  .  26.4  •  .  •  .  •  51.5  2.4,  66.0  13.1  -231.1 
--------------~-----------4------------------------------------~-----------~-------------------~-----------------------------------------------~--------~---------~  I  WATERWAYS  IN  MRD  DEADioiEIGHT  TON  •  Kill  .  •  -
+--------------"~------·---------·-------------------------------•------·---------------·····················-·--·--·-····-------------------··--------------------+ 
1981  11.2  - - 97.5  21.2  I  -- I  0.0  0.0  74.7  0.2,  •  I 
1981  10.8  - 94.0  19.3  - 0.0  0.0  65.8  0.2  • 
1982 ·  10.1  •  93.9  18;o  •  •..  C).)  o.n  66.1  0.2  . 
1983  10.1  - 99.4  16.9  - - 0.0  o.u  68.2  0.1 
1984  10.6  - 101.7  15.8  - •  •  .  73.7  0.1 
1985  .  10.2  - •  15.2  •  .  .  77.2  - 0.1 
1986  10.7  - .  .  - .  - - •  .  77.7  - 0.1 
198T  :10.1  _  •  •  •  -'- _  •  •  I  r::;.5  _  0.1 
1988  11.5  _  .  .  .  _  _  . 
1
.  .  -,.5.7  _  0.1 




--J 17  GENERAL  INDEX  OF  CONSUMER  PRICES  IN  THE 
EUROPEAN  CCMUIITY 
·-------------------······-······························:·············-~---··································----------··-----·-··································+ 
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00 ;· 
18A  E\IOLUTI(Jj  OF  INF.RASTRUCTURE  EXPENSES 
AT  CURRENT  PRICES  :  1980  ··1989 
1973  = 100 
·----··:··--·------------------~---------~----··:·····------------------·-············--··········-~----················:··:~·-····---------: ..........  :··------~--· 
I YEAR  I '  B.  I  OK  .  I  . D  '  I  E  I  F  .  I '  GR  I,  IRL  I  I .  .I  L .  I  NL  I  .  p  I  UK  I  .  EEC  .  I 
+··················-···························-~·-························•············"··~·-·······--·-·-··································c••··············~····+ 
I  .  .  .  RAILWAYS  .  I 
·--------·······················---------------------~----·········································-~---···············----···············'···········-······-·····+ 
"1980  .  273  .  166  143  '  315.  .  457  496  .  222  210  .  338  ' 
1981  308  . 176  143  384  621.  653  225  216  373 
1982  313  211  ·143  400  718  794  228  389 
1983  262  ,256  142  449  674  '  974  ~  213  •  1 .  444 
1984  270  261  146  •  656  1267  248  285  426 
1985  276  290  •  455  639  .  1209  . 267  . •  427 
1986  269  • .  •  .  '560  557  1293  292  234  468 
1987  240  . ' 270  •  • .  .  651  1564·  •  223  494 
1988  214  '  2tB  •  •  621  2143  324  239  497 
1989  •  260  •  ·574  659  2228  359  251  . 353 
-----------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------------··  '  .  . 
ROADS 
·----···············-------------------------------------"·········------·---~------···········-················----·----------·~------~------------~------------··• 
1980  179  .  249  .  143  177  ..  -306  '  233  199  ..  195  231 
1981  179  .  237  139  •  .  375  325  •  196  215  . 
1982  175  .  269  128  •  441  392  •  •  265 
1983  •  266  126  •  514  4n  •  .  •  312  . 
1984  285  126  m  540  537  226  290 
1985  143  320  •  343  621  . 660  •  208  304 
1986  157  •  . •  366  668.  802  100.  198  '303 
1987  151  286  '"  .•  602  897  102  2o9  326 
1988  76  272  ·•.  107  \  563  1025  . 301  .  204  387 
1989  •  274'  •  121  670  ·  HisS  .  211  ·  455 
-----------------------~-----------------------------------------~-------------·?·-----------------~--------------------------------------------------------------
.  INLAND  WATERWAYS 
•··········'····"·-~--------------------·-··························~-----·------·~---·······'·······----------······--: ................•...•...••...........••••..• 
1980  224.·  - 137  241  •  22  I  110 
1981  265  133  234  •  41  110 
1.982  255.  - 131  • .  •  •  .  75 
1983  .  275  •  133  •  •  62 
1984  268  144  90 
1985  281  - •  114 
1986.  278  •  •  \  - . 107 
1987  223  .  102 
1988  253 
..:.  '. 
1989 
37 






--------------------------7~-~-~------------------7-----~-----------------7---~~!  _____ 7  _______________________________________ ~-------------------------------------




. 18C  EVOLUTION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURE  EXPENSES 
TOTAL  FOR  RAILWAYS,ROADS  AND  INLAND  WATERWAYS  1980  - 1989 
1973  = 100-
+------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------+ 
I·  YEAR  I  B  I  OK  I  0  I  E  I  F  I  GR  I  IRL  I  I  I  L  I  NL  I  -p  I  UK  I  EEC  I' 
·-----------------------------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------+ 
I  - AT  CURRENT  PRICES  I 
+------------------~-----------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------~-------------------------------------------------------+ 
1980  197 
1981  206 
'1982  203 
1983 
1984 
1985  174 
1986  184 
1987  170 



















324  280  204  188  249 
403  385  189  242 
473  465  286 
532  563  334 
554  M9 
623  759  198  325 
655  892  197  330 
f:IJ7  1019  205  354 
570  1226  204  406 
669  1291  212  439 
V1 
0 19  EYa.UTION  OF  THE  UTILIZATION  OF  INFRASTRUCTURES 
198)  - 1989 
~  1973  =  100  ·-·---------------; ------------;_------------- ~-------------------------------------------------------·--.-------------- -~---------·---------------------------------- -+ 
I YEAR  I  B  I  OK  I  .  D  I  E  I  F  .  I  GR  I  IRL  I  I  I  L  I  NL  I  .  p  I  UK  I  EEC  I 
+-------------------------------------------------~--------~---------------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~-------+  I  .  RAILWAYS  I 
+---------------------------------~-------------------------------------~--------------•---------------~-----------------------------------------------------------+ 
198)  94  95  98  102  124  106  100  98  98. 
1981  .  102  95  95  98  132  101  87  101  95 
1982  99  96  91  96  '129  103  83  99  86 
1985  96  96  91  96 .  121  103  83  98  92 
.1984  106  95  93  •  121  106  87  99  - 84 
1985  120  95  .  •  121  105  100  99  - 86 
1986  102  .  .  - 90  124  104  87  •  - 93 
1987  104  .  .  - •  121  105  .  98  93 
1988  105  •  •  - 81  121  111  87  '  101  - 93 
1989·  .  . •  •  =  93  124  112  91  104  =  92 
-------------------------------------------------------~---------~------~-------~-----------------------~-------------------------~--------------------~-----------

































































----~-------------------------------------------~~-----~~---------------------------------------------------------:--7·--7  ____ ;  ____ ~-----













198)  95  "  92  82  . .  "  •  .  •  I  102  100  .  . 
1981  92  •  89  74  - .  .  90  100 
1982  86  •  88  69  - .  .  91  100 
1985  86  - 94  65  •  .  .  94  so 
1984  90  •  ·96,  61  • .  .  .  101  so 
1985  86  - .  58  •  .  .  106  so 
.1986  .  91  •  .  .  .  .  107  so 
1987  91  - .  .  =  .  104  so 
1988  97  .  .  .  104  I  so 
-~~  ......  ---:-----------;-.---------:--..  -...  -.·.-.-..  ----...  :  ....  ---.........  -..  -.--;  ....  -....  --:--.------:.: .....  -.. -...  ~~~  .........  -. _·_ .........  ~~  .....•  ·  ..... ---
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